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MAY EVICT THE 
PARKS BOARD

ALD. STEWART GIVES

NOTICE TO END IT

Independent Attitude on Fin
ance is Distasteful to 

Council.

By Its declaration of independence on 
Wednesday afternoon the parks board.

TRUST
TO BUILD HERE

COMPANY OFFERS

STOCK IN VICTORIA

Permanent Headquarters in 
This City is to Be 

Erected.

The Dominion Trust Company haw
decided to build a homo in Victoria.

as re-constituted, may probably have where the business of the institution
1 fastened its own end. it was under
stood that a by-law would be passed 
sometime within the ne*t sly month», 
abolishing the board% and substituting 
a committee of council.

A notice of a by-law to this • ml. t->

throughout the Island will» be cen
tralised. R. brown, who ,is at the 
head of the con>|»any*» organisation de
partment, is at present In the city per
fecting the arrangement for the estab
lishment of the branch office hefe. Al-

be Introduced on Monday night and to ready the Dominion Truwt Co. haw 
become directive at once. Is to-day ^ made an enviable name for Itself 
given by Aid. Stewart, and heTfc^-keen among the business institutions of

Vancouver, an evidence of It being af
forded ïn The grèat fourteen -Story -block

on having it adopted. He takes the 
grdund that the council "must control 
expenditure and that the parks board 
cannot longer be allowed to dictate to 
the council as to the salary it shall pay 
ijs superintendent.

There promisee to be a lively debate 
on Monday night. The council is prac
tically committed to the abolition of 
the board at the end of the year, but 
several aldermen consider that -It would 
be showing scant courtesy to. the three 
eitisene who recently accepted seats on 
It to turn them out so soon after, and 
to do It because they took a polpt of 
view which happened* to be antagon
istic to the council's view.

HARR1MAN S ILLNESS.

Condition of Railway Magnate is Caus
ing Anxiety Among Physicians.

which 1« now under construction aa 
the company's headquarters in the Ter
minal city, and which is said will be 
the tallest and finest structure in the 
British Empire. The Arm includes 
among the shareholders many of the 
beet business men in Vancouver.

With the business well established in 
Vancouver, the company ha* made a 
move towards doing mere active work 
in Victoria. In connection with which a 
special allotment of stock will be made 
for Investors in this city. R. L. Drury, 
well k.iown among business men hère, 
has been appointed agent, and the sale 
of stock will begin at once.

The proposed building will be a sub
stantial office block on Government 
street, and will afford, in addition to 
a headquarters in the city for the com
pany's business, space to let for offices, 
etc., thus creating a source of revenue
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Vienna. June 2S.—Prof. Streumpeii, ^ __ _
"> eminent spevlelist of thl. city. «H Tor'tto'rtiareho'Ktarii. Bwy "doOn'r or 

™ .“VT»* «° «“ring, the | >tock ta„,n victoria, Mr. Brown 
Says, will be Invested here by the commountain health resort where E. H. 

Harrlman le staying, for a consultation 
with the physicians who are attending 
the railroad magnate. According to re
porta that have been brought to this 

Ju,clty. Harrimar.'s condition is more 
serious than is generally known, and 

#hle physicians have exhibited signs of

The peculiar stiffening and contrac
tions of the eplnat muscles which causr 
ed Harrfman mtirh twin and worry dur
ing Ws ocean voyage are Tittle im
proved. The physicians believe that 
while this condition cannot be cured 
completely, it can be much relieved. 
Herriman is submitting to a succession 
of elertrient and cold "Water treatments 
at Bemmering.

±t

SPENT CASH ON WOMAN, 

THINKING HER SINGLE

Now Swain Accuses Her of 
Swindling and Wants 

Ring Back.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Lb» Angeles. Cal., June 26—Wm.‘ 

Vnkel, Of Seattle, has hied a petition 
in the Superior court here demanding 
that Mrs. Pauline Robinson return to 
him $3.700, which He alleges he expend
ed for an engagement ring and a trous
seau for her wedding to him, and for 
other purposes.

Unkèl declares that at the time the 
presents were made to the woman, her 
UasMnd was living in her rooming 
house in Seattle. He followed the cou- l 
pie here after discovering the alleged 
swindle, to endeavor to get his money 
back.

The woman encouraged his su|t, Un- 
kel says in his complaint, and allowed

pany. so that In Investing in the com- j 
pany citisens should have an oppor- ( 
tunity nut only of earning substantial 
profit, but they will be adding to the 
city's beauty and value.

“The motto of the Dominion Trust is 
has been phenomenal, a proof that its 
Brown. With an authorised capital bf 
$2.006.000, the assets of the company 
very nearly approach a million dollars. 
The profit* derived by the shareholder»-- 
have been enormous, stock bonuses of 
$45 a share beltiar made In addition to 
the regular cash dividend of 8 per cent, 
—and these upon the original share of
xmly330-pa*d-»rr-ere85per-eerrt.-hrfdx
year*. The growth of the company 
has been phenomenal, a proof that fta 
business has been well conducted In 
each of Ita many departments, where 
none but expert and experienced head*
are- amployart -- ---- ------- -------
-Mr. Brown himself has filled positions 

of the highest trust and responsibility 
in the leading London financial houaes.

At the present time—the president. 
Mr. T. B. Mather, is in England 
making arrangements with large 
British connections for Investment in 
British Columbia of old countiy capital, 
in which through the opening of a per
manent headquarters here Victoria will 
share. Negotiations are also being car
ried on with certain large American 
land companies looking to Investments 
being made in the province.

The Dominion Truwt will undoubtedly 
be welcomed to this city very heartily, 
and may he expected to become one of 
the permanent business Institution» of 
Victoria.

LUMBERMEN'S DAT AT PAIR.

ANOTHER PILORIg TO THE TOOT OF THE THRONE
Hon. Mr. Bowser. Attorney-General for British Columbia, was presented to the King at yesterday’s levee —London Cable.

VIGOROUS ATTACK 
ON TARIFF RILL

the President stated toat he had 
fhariged his view*, but certainly in 
justice to tnt jwn voogao nem wont
ing to frame a law that would *tand. 
he should have Informed them'«if his 
change of plan."

ARKANSAS SENATOR

SCORES REPUBLICANS

La Follette Also Criticises 
Taft’s Attitude Toward ' 

Measure.

Red Bluff, Cal.. June 26.—Charles 811- 
gar. a railroad employee, fell from a 
limited train near here early to-day 

j and was Instantly killed. His neck was
• 1

BRITISH WARSHIPS

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington. D. C., June 2S.—Charg

ing the Republicans with violating 
their platfgrm pledge regarding tariff 
legislation. Senator Jefferson Davis, of 
Arkansas, to-day made a spirited at
tack upon the Aldrich tariff bill.

After scoring the provisions of the

The Bedford, Shearwater and 
Aloerine Will Visit the 

Bay City.

Large Number of Events Will Be In
cluded in the Programme.

Seattle. Wash., June 26.—More than 
12.006 lumbermen and loggers from the

him to believe that she was unmarried. 228 lumber camps in eastern Washing- 
After giving her a solitaire engagement ton have already secured from Secre- 
Mng, trousseau and $3.000 In cash to1 lary Beckman, of the Pacific Coast 
pay off a mortgage. Vnkel says he » « *-------
found that she and her husband were 
living together in the house where he 
was a lodger.

ENGINEER VICTIM

OF THREE ACCIDENTS

Scalded on Schooner, Thrown 
From Boat and Injured in 

Auto Wreck.

Lumbermen's Association, badges for 
lumbermen's day at the A.-Y.-P. ex
position on July 3rd.

At a meeting of the committee in 
charge of lumbermen's day plans for 
the following event* were discussed: 
Three lumbermen's floats to participate 
in the transportation parade on the fair 
grounds—shingle weaving, log rolling 
ahd hand-sawing contents at the foot 
of the pay streak. Entries for these 
events have been received from as far 
east as Denvert **»d from all over the 
northwest, ______ _____ •___- -,

The lumbermen have arranged two 
baseball games , to be held in the stad
ium on that day.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Ran Francisco. Cal.. June $•—Great 

prup.,*d tariff end tiw mon who wore j Brluln will lend three werahtp, to 
Identified prominently with It» con- - in
•structlon. the Arkansan digressed to j v J. * " _ _. .
flay Senator Smoot, of Utah, alleging pe*e8nt at **** Ran Francisco Portois 
that he had ajssd the mannerism* and ' »'«l«bratlon. which begins October 18th. 
senatorial methods of the author of j according to "a cablegram from Chas. 
the tariff bill. j C. Moore, received to-d|ay. Moore 1*

The Bacon amendment to the tariff ! in Europe. In the Interest of the For- ’ ,h* 
bill, placing agricultural Implements on i celebration
the free list, was defeated in the senate | ...
to-day by a vote of 4$ to 25. Tbe *hlp" lhat QreSt Rr,te,n wH1

Senator Clapp and La Follette were #end lo th,e Recording to his ad-
y Republicans who voted for the vices, are the Shearwater. Bedford 

and Algerine.

ORGANIZATION 
FIRST REQUISITE

PROBING MURDER HEAT DRIVES 
IN MARYLAND TWO MEN INSANE

POLICE FIND LETTER

WRITTEN BY EASTMAN

Was Eye-Witness of Tragedy, 
But Took No Part in 

Crime.

(Times Leased Wipe.)
St. Michaels. Md , June 26—That 

Robert Emmet Eastman, known as 
Emmet Heberts, played no av\uai part 
in the killing of Edith Wood! 11, Is the 
assertion he made In the tetter to 
Vinnle Brade ome. an actress in the 
emptoy of Klaw and Erlanger, that 
was found in the dead man's poéket.

The letter, which wa* made public 
from the man who wa* killed yester
day by g pursuing posse, and who was

ONE SLASHES WIFE
. WITH BUTCHER KNIFE

Twelve More Deaths and Many 
Prostrations in New 

York.

(Tiroes Leased Wlre.t 
New York, June 26.—Craxed by the 

terrific heat. Louis Loonam attacked 
hi* tflfé with a butcher knife at their 
home early to-day and inflicted injur
ies that may prove fatal.

According to the story Mrs. Levonam 
told at the hospital, after she had been 
revised euffiden ly. the man has acted 
queerly since the heat wave struck the 
city, Boon after rising to-day, she said, 
he seised a huge butcher knife from 
the kitchen table and after circling

IBnuffhl to bgnr.'frgBP guilty ; tjt tbe| acomm.Twr. gavwad~' time», muttering 
terrible, crime, said: | savagely, be leaped and struck her be-

"Vinnle. take thl* money and go at j tween the eyes. The woman’s terrified 
once to McDaniels. Talbot county,, j screams brought neighbors to her aid. 
Maryland, and cla|m my body and my j Loonam wa* overpowered and held on 
property. My body will be there. The j the floor until the arrival of the police, 
property consists of 22 acres of land and ; The man is confined at an east side 
the bungalow; also a motor boat. I police station, where It 1^ thought he la 
Have a sale and convert everything to • hopelessly Insane.
< asli. | Another victim of the fearful heat.

"I don’t owe a cent except for ft ! Francesco Sabatini, slashed himself 
paint pump, which the firm of Shan- j with a raxor early to-day. He lies at a 
nahan. Wright * Easton will be glad hospital and probably will die before 
to take back. It is not broken and'is night. The man created a panic In the 
Just as it was shipped. street before his home when he ap-

•uttle tin I had no hand In that 1 peared hi the doorway brandlehlng the 
awful tragedy. I waa there and re- raaor and emitting maniacal scream*, 
moved the evidence after the two Yesterday's awful record contain* 
couple* had fled. 1 did this for my | twelve additional death* and more 
own preeervatlon. for l am haunted. ! than fifty prostrations. Many of Jhoen 

"The victim wa* my particular j who were overcome probably will die.
friend: we were well mated I had : The .ufferlng was Internee In every sec-
known her but three weeks. ■ li*m of the city last night.

"We all, that Is two men and two » Knln which fell during th* 
women from Annapolis, went to the morning hours has moderated the tem- 
bungalow for a time. Everyone got peraiure slightly, 
full except Edith and myself. j Colder Weather Predicted.

"Edith tried to win one of the girl's Washington. D. C.. June 26.—The 
fellows. While lying on the bed she was j United .state# weather bureau issued a 
hit on the side of the head three limes forecast t.o-duy■ pre ll« ling cooler weatn- 
with a full champagne bottle. She fell ; er for the section of the country lying

east of the Rocky mountains.
This is expected to afford relief from 

the Intense heated spell that has 
gripped the central and eastern state» 
for several days.

over on the floor, dead. The fellow was 
hit once and didn't come too for an 
hour.

I was left with the corpse, and can
not take a ohance for trial. Life to me
la very bitter. Mid 1 WIU PUU down my i ---------- —— ----------hgete* and *.ay goml-by*. You can j 'CALL 'OK If AtfOkAjU BAKfc*. “ 
claim my property. «AX a* Uttle aej _
you can about tt, but get it. Washington, June 26.—It is expected

’«I'm awfully sorry for you and my that Secretary of the Treasury Me- 
boy. ond have been hustling ntadly to i vekgh- will Issue before night a cjtU 

TmrttB Ttrar path clear for you. ^trt fatal for 125.W.TW of government money de
ls against me. e posited In the national banks. At pres-

"BOB." ! ent there is about $75,000.000 tn the 
••p. 8.-Take Penna. railroad to East- national depositories, 

on. and change to B. C. * A. Don't I

LORD ESHER ADDRESSES

PRESS DELEGATES
-- -------------------- ---------------------------------------Uawcct tbla <!8L »• proR-rty !ï. yal-,.y. 5 GOVERNMENT
Admiral Beresford Advocates 1 rh« poii<* b-ii-ve the letter 1, a tabri- !

MI% __ _ . ' ratio* to save the memory of Eastman
All intercnange Of and to Clear hie name. They are, how- j

ever, searching for the alleged com- |

DECLINES OFFER OF LAND

Cruisers.

(Special to the Times.)
London, June 26.—The Imperial press was Robert Emmet Eastman. 1* thought 

conference to-day resumed the discuss- ■ to have been established beyond all 
Ion of imperial defence. Lord Keher i doubt by Louis E. Pedlar, cousin of 
presiding. The chairman told the dele- ! Vinnle Brahcome. who viewed the body 
gates he thought It Impossible to be to-day. Pedlar 1» a newspaper artist 
agreed upon a definite scheme of Im- of Washington. He formerly was In 
perlai naval defence the. employ of the San Francisco Chron-

"If, however," he added, "you can He stated that, he had paid many
agree upon a plan which will give you \ vl*11" to his cousin in New1 York, and

letter11”ot th*couple men,loned ln the City of San Pedro is Anxious to
That Km met Robert*, the man who 

wa* «hot by a poaae early yeetorday.
Secure Torpedo 

■ Station.

(Time# Leased Wire.)
Washington. D. C., June 26.—It was 

announced to-day that the government 
will not accept the land offered by the 
city of San Pedro as a site for a tor- 

Tnd -M-i acquainted with the man who peAo atatlon. Arcoril.n, to the opinion
the International naval goud lhl.is lnd th | h, , ' . ” t, „,i,i to havr been the actre»»' Ir.tl- given by the official» ot the war do-

eoe bound*' u- follow Y‘ur ïïu. ÊÜ!d" mate Wend. Pedlar wa, certain In hi. partment, the city had no legal right 
will ultimately he not the tiritUh ad- , Identlfleatlon and Mated that there waa, to make the offer of the^ land, nor hai 
mlralty, but your own naval expert* . no poaelblllty of a mistake. 
nhu will have learned their le«*on with Th,‘ 'oroner'» lary will push an In- 
- ■ veatlgatlon a* rapidly a* po*»lble.

(Concluded on page 6.)

H

Santa Rosa. Cal., June 26» Lying In 
a hospital at West Poe|, Chief Engin
eer Hansen, of the steam schooner 
Phoenix, is suffering from injuries re
ceived ln three accidents that occurred 
In the short space of onQ day. His cinrie RroaL- 
friends regard hiq miraculous escapes ! iliiuo PfCdK 
with awe.

While the Phoenix was proceeding up 
th* Mendocino coast, thf^ chief engineer 
mar scalded severely «when a steam 
pipe burst. Believing his burns to dte 
fatal, the captain put Into Hardy 
creek and the injured man was sent 
ashore In a small boat. A hundred 
yards off shore the little craft capelsed 
and only after a herolr struggle was 
Hansen'* anconsclews body got ashore.
Aft#r the unfortunate man was revlv^ 
ed. he was placed ln an automobile to 
be taken to the hospital at West Port.
While speeding along a rough road at 
the brink of à deep gulch, thé car leap* 
ed over the embankment, plunging 150 
feet to the creek bed beneath. Three 
"if Hahson's ribs and hïs right shoul
der were broken. Tbe car was depidl-

FARMER AVERTS
' RAILWAY'WRECK

Hasen was finally delivered a| the 
hospital, where the surgeons stated he 
will survive his procession of injuries.

in Track and 
Warns Approaching Train 

of Danger.

(Tiroes Leased Wire.)
Aberdeen, S. D.. June 26.—Had it not 

been for the presence of mind of a 
farmer, a Milwaukee passenger train 
undoubtedly would be a wreck Just 
north .of RedflcM, 8. D., and many 
passenger* would be dead or 1 ’Jured.

Thé farmer, after discovering, that a 
section of the track had been I down 
away, run dowh the track last night 
to warn the passenger train which 
was thundering jfongat à high rate of 
speCcl. Yte sWunfoT* lantern frunV- 
tically and stoiipod the tra,ln WMJiin 
a few feet of tbe danger spot. Rail
road detectives think the track was 
blown. up by bandits bent on robbing 
tire train and passengers.

the only Republicans who voted for the 
amendment.

La Follette‘s views. . T j 
'Madison. Wis.. June 26.—Editorially 

speaking. Senator La Follette finds 
many tilings to criticise in the atti
tude of President Taft on the tariff 
question in general and the President's 
attitude toward Senator Aldrich on 
the proposed income tax ln particular. 
Under thé leader, "Taft's Servies to 
Aldrich," in Senator La Fôllette’s 
weekly, issued to-day. the Wisconsin 
•ejiator says:___________ _________ ]

"The President's recent massage to 
congress was inopportune ahd not in 
the public, interest. It would have 
been a great help to the hand of pro
gressives 'making a" fight In "behalf~5T 
«he public interest, and for the main
tenance of party pledges, had Mr. 
Taft seen fit to send a special message 
stating whether the party pledges 
were. In his Judgment, being fulfilled 
by Increasing tariff rates or by re
enacting the existing rates, because, 
he it remembered, the President is 
the only one. who has the final word. 
His approval or his Veto, deride wheth
er thé work Of congress shall stand.

"One fact stands out- high and plain 
above all else in the situation. The 
message came to congress at a most 
opportune tlmé to serve the fixed de
termination of Senator Aldrich to de
feat the Income tax, and to aid him 
in passing the tariff bill with its ex
cessive duties Just as he wanted it."

The -article says that the income tax 
wa* an independent proposition, and 
some of the senators who voted with 
him on the tariff -refuseed to follow 
A id rich's leadership against this mea-

*• "fir. Taft had said in hTs speech df 
acceptance that in hi* Judgment an 
amendment to the constitution .fc;|» an 
income tax la not necessary," says the 
article,

“In his Apecial message to congress

THE KAISER AND

VON BUEL0W CONFER

Chancellor Visits the Emperor 
on Board Imperial Yacht 

— __ at KeiL _ __,

main battle fleet who will be In 
touch with strategical plan* of the 
British admiralty, and also in touch 
with your own sentiment and needs " 

The. necessities of imperial military 
defence. Lord Esher said, were summed 
up In the w«tr<|e: "Imperial general

TRAP CHAMPIONSHIP.

Fred Shattuck. of Columbus. Defeats 
J. R. Livingstone.

the government » right to accept it.
The tract ln question comprises 145 

acres of submerged land. It 1* thought 
ih.'t the effort of the Han Pedrans to 
secure the torpedo station wa* a move 
that has been jn progress for more than

Shortly after the offer was made th<\ 
city council of U>s Angeles passed a 
resolution opposing the acceptance of

SUIT. He then urged the necessity of { Chtcag0i june $6.— Fred Shattuck, of the land, and lodged a formal protest 
organising the whole resources of the Oohjmbu* to-day won the annual with the government. It la thought 
nation for defence, for Mn future vie- 1 
tory would rest with the organized na- 1 
Uon.

(Tiroes Leased Wire.)
BërTîh. Jûnë M.—Xir *-miult of a con

ference between the Kaiser and Chan
cellor vort Buelow aboard the Imperial 
yacht Hohenxollern at Kiel to-day, the 
chancellor will remain In office, accord- overseas nations could do most by pro- 
ing to advices received by the Lokal tectlug tlicit weakent places, namely. 
Anzelger. the imperial trade routes. They should

Von Buelow left Kiel for this cRy late ^ have mobile, defensive forces, and he 
to-day. _— ; advocated un interchange of cruisers.

— ■ —■ ■—■■■■ —— , pointing out the pleasure It would be to
TWO "REPIG-X. ' - British sailors to see a Canadian or

r----- ! Australian shtp leading the Hné. Hé

Cohimbu*. to-d»yH**
grand American trap *ho°tln* hand!-, that the southern California metropolis, 
cap with John R. LlvtagstbAe» of i anticipating future consolidation with 
Springfield. Ala., a close second. The thp seaport town, wishes to reserve the 

Lord Charles Beresford thought that two mPn were tied at tlie conclusion of tract as a site for warehouses and mu- 
the grave note of the rtatements in yesterday's event, and the match to- j nicipal wharves.
speeches during the conference was due ^ay waH to determine the champion- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —-
to the fact that the nation was not pre- ! g^ip Shattuck broke 20 straight balls. ' pipi RURMPn TH 
pared for defence. He thought that i^vingstone getting n score of lijUmL DUnllLU -IV 
ou lug to the- deferred liabilities and : straight before missing.
other things it would be impossible for — ------- ——
Britain to rnemtamg th* two-power r lâdAàlpec I F|QF ---------- "
standard without the aid of the five JAiRNuOu LuMOu 
sister nations. "Don't let us be In A ' aii irnDMlA ADPUADHC
hurry," he said, "but don t let u* iw t«x> UALIrunnMA UnunAnUo
Tdng. Let mr meet together on the " T * .....; * “
same platform and discùéa how each 
can help the other."

Lord Beresford suggested thgt the

DEATH IN HER HOME
—■

Lord Fltsmaurlce and T. R. Buchanan, praised (he persoanel of the navy.
Leave Ministry’.

London, June 26.—The resignation* 
of two member* of the government 
were an«y>unced last night. Ostensibly 
they were handed in on account of lil- 
heaith, but It is suspected that they 
were due partly to disapproval of the 
budget.
* Lord Fltsmaurlce. as chancellor of 
tbe Duchy of Lancaster, la succeeded by 
Herbert Louie Samuel, under secretaiy

which had never been better In the last 
fifty years. (Applause.) He then re
ferred to the information which result

great strategical bureau, which will be 
at tlv admiralty, but was not there 
now. tlAUghtcr and applause.)

Fruit Growers Alarmed by In
roads Made Into Their 

Business.

Brother Also Sustains Injuries 
and is Not Expected to 

Recover.

(Times Leased Wire.)

tb cabinet ratiif 
Thomas R. Buchanan, parliamentary 

get retary of the Indian office. Is suc
ceeded by the Matter of EÎIbank, Alex
ander William Thomas Oliphant Mur
ray

(Times Leased Wiry.) .
Los Angeles. Val., June 26.—Because 

she tried to light an oil lamp with a 
lighted cândlé. Annie Vasques, six 

—. year* of age, was burned to death last 
Yùbé City, CaT., June 26.-Or(Mfdl*t.4 nlKhl and her brother to dy Is ex- 

of Sutter county are much alarmed at petted to die from buffi's sustained 
the rapid inroads being made in their while he was endeavoring to *ave her 
field of business by Japanese. Within Rfe,
the last month several of the flne«t Her brother, Pctronlllo, if, wa* able 

ed in the dismantling of repairing sta- t orchards in the vlqlnlty of. this rity t0 give ah account of the accident bê
lions all ox-er the world. He HUggested j have been taken over on long term tween spells of uneofisrimiebcss. The
that the oversea* statesmen might put , leases by Japanese orehardlst* -and th. mt|e girl was lighting a lamp when tbe
those*in repair, and concluded by de- j succeaful policy of exclusion to Asiatic , »ndle «Upped from her hand and the
claring that when tt com** to war the ; growers, followed id this- section for i lighted end dropped Into the bowl,
oversed fleets must come under the years, has £een shattered. through a vent which had ‘ been left
great strategical bureau, which will be J Yesterday ChAriee Wilbur, owner of i open. Z' Z ‘

one of the most productive orchards j ^n explosion followed, and the child 
vf the. county, wa* approached with a was covered with biasing oil that Ignlt- 
tcmptlng offer for a long lease of his j ed her ctotbHtg 'in an Instant. The 
pïbpétfEfTOr.lWtr Wire mette the pro- I broftier. hearing her si i esnps. —rtisheff 

to weld together tlw scattered force* of position were Japanese wbo travelled tn to her rescue and wa* set a bis**, 
the Empire, and he asked the/delegates h luxurious..touring car. and announced Neighbor* ran In and extinguished the

home affaire, who thus is promoted Sir John Frencjj^dealt with the Im- 
-w«—* —{H>r1aj general staff "abVT its' endeavor

to use their power lu furthering that that they had been suceewwful. In ac- 
object. (Hear, hear.) qulring.^for a period of years, several

■ (Concluded on page 6.) • * fff the finest orchards of the county.

flaming clothing, and the children t 
taken to a hospital, where the little girt
died.

4465
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CAMPBELL’S PRESCRIPTION STORE
IS AGENT FOR*

The Arrowsmith Arch Prop
The Featherweight Arch Prop.

The Surgeon’s Arch Prop.
We have a machine for fitting the Props to the Feet 

THE OBJECT OF THE ARROWSMITH 
ARCH PROP

Is. first, to support a weak Instep; second, to pre- 
vent the arch of the foot from breaking down; thlro, 
to correct the fallen arch—these three promoting the 
comfbrt' of the wearer, and . finally—fourth, to pre
serve the shape of the shoe where the fallen arch 
would break down the shank.

Campbell’s Prescription Store
CORNER FORT AND DOUGLAS STREETS.

We are prompt, we are careful, and our prices are 
. reasonable.

Contractors 
and Builders 
Take Notice

Snaps For Warm Weather
ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 2 tins for. 25* 
HEINZ’S PORK AND BEANS, 2 tins for. .25* 
WAOSTAFF’S PRESERVES IN GLASS JARS,

each ...... ........ ...... .......... ..25*
STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM DAILY 

BOILED HAM, fresh boiled every day, per lb.40*

Windsor Grocery Company,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE. GOV’T STREET.

No Housewife 
Discards a Gas Range
For a coal or wood rang* C ne 
proof of Its Infinite superiority.
A Gas Range will do anything 
that a coal range will do DÜ 
do it quicker, chewper ami > bet
ter, with less trouble to the 
housewife.

Put *a Gas Range In y«ur kit* 
chen this summer; it w»« keep 
you cool and cheerful. Easy pay- 

3 ments if desired.

VICTORIA GAS COMPANY, LTD
Comer Fort and Langley Streets

Stretch the Spending Power
. Of Your $ $ $ $ $

To the utmost by buying your Groceries from

Copas & Young
SOLE OWNERS OF THE QUALITY STORE 

Corner of Fort and Broad Street!
Money spent with them returns you the fullest in Grocery 

value that money can buy.

TBAVER'S ENGLISH WORCESTER SAUCE, three half-pint
bottles for................................................................... ..........

TRAVER S ENGLISH MIXED PICKLES OR CHOW, large
18-ounce bottle for...........................................,............ 15#

FRESH LOCAL GREEN PEAS, four pounda for ............25#
WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, quart bottle for................ , 20#
CHIVER'S ENGLISH LEMONADE POWDER, sufficient to

make two gallons, per packet ...................................... .. .15#
FRESH GINGER SNAPS, three pounds for ........................25#
CLARK’S POTTED MEATS, four tins for ..?..................25#
CANADIAN SARDINES, four tins for................................. 25#
ALIRERT SARDINES, per tin ...............................................lO#
VEAL. HAM OR CHICKEN LOAF, per tin.............................15#
AUSTRALIAN COOKED RABBIT, 2-lb. tin for........................SO#
CALGARY RISING SITN FLOUR, per sack.................... *1.75
NICE ONTARIO CHEESE, per pound......... ......20#
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per pound......... ................... 15#
NICE JUICY LEMONS, per dozen ......... .................................20#
CHIVER'S ENGLISH MARMALADE. 14b. glass jar... 15*
FRESH PINEAPPLES, each ................. .!. ................. 25*
PINEAPPLES. Cubes or Slices. 1%-lh. cans, two for ... .25#

v ,

the Store that gives you a Square Deal every day in the week

GOPAS & YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Phones 94 and 133 Comer of Fort and Broad Streets

HIRE la an Meat lot tor twe or 
more nice houses. The lot Is full 
sited, being «0x120 feet, with a 
frontage of SO feet on both Fort and 
Meare street*. The soil la of the 
beet, all level an! grassy, and 
situated In good real lentlal sec
tion. Two car lftiea pass property 
and all modem conveniences close 
to hand. Only a few minutes walk 
to l he centre of tWecity.of tW»c 

12,750. JEPRICE $2.750. TERMS.

Pemberton
— AND SON

614 FORT STREET

SUNDAY CLOSING TO

BE AGAIN DISCUSSED
--------- ----- f w

By-law Will Be Reconsidered 
at Monday Night’s Coun

cil Meeting.

ARTHUR P. HEINZE
GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY

Another Conviction in Connect
ion With Disappearance 

of Company’s Books.

IB.C. MESSENGER CO.
1212 GOVERNMENT ST.

400—PHONES—4M
When you have NOTES. PACKAGE» 
r OTHER MATTER TO DBLITR11

PHONE US.
OLD

Wm U

On Monday night the city council 
will decide the fate of the Sunday 
closing by-law. Although It la a piece 
of civic legislation which has passed all 
Its stages In council, it Is to be brought 
up for, reconsideration on a«°motkm of 
Aid Humber.

When It was before the council on 
Monday evening for its last %nd most 
formal stage It Went through un
noticed by six of the aldermen, some 
of whom desired to speak in opposition 
to the préposai. As reported at the 
time, AM. Humber and Aid. Turner 

■e very indignant with the acting 
mayor, blaming him for putting the 
motion without having called their at
tention to whgt was going on.

Some of the aldermen are entirely 
opposed to the extension -of Sunday 
closing proposed In this by-law. and 
there Is a likelihood that it will be re
committed, as Aid. Humber will pro- 

* that the restrictive clauses be 
struck out of It.

The vote taken on the matter by way 
of referendum at the municipal elec
tion is not thought by esterai of the 
aldermen to be a. sufficiently definite 
expression of opinion to warrant the 

usage of the by-law. They point out 
that out of some 4.600 municipal voters 
the mayoralty vote was 1,445, the school 
trustee vote was 2,142, while on the 
two referendums there voted 2,541, of 
whom MW desired the passage of a 
by-law. There were 255 spoiled ballots 
and 1.040 votes cast against closing.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, June 24.—Arthur P. 

Heinse, brother of F. Augustus Hdnse, 
whose banking and copper operations 
have been the subject of investigation, 

>was found guilty laat night of corrupt
ly impeding Justice by hie connection 
with the disappearance of the United 
Copper Company’» books. Sentence was 
suspended Until October llth next, the 
court declaring that by holding this 
sentence over Helena might be In 
duced to bring about the restoration 
of the missing beaks.

The verdict was based on evidence 
similar to that which resulted In the 
Indictment of Sanford Robertson, a 
former director of the company.

The maximum penalty under the law 
is three months ht Jett or a toe of 5500*

Edison EACH, 66 CENTS

July Records
20

STANDARD BEOOBDS 
EACH, 40 CENTS

Now 
On Sale

M. W. WAIT! $ Co., Limited.
HERBERT, KENT, Mgr.1004 GOVT. ST.

V

RUN OVER BY ENGINE.

(Special to tbs Times )
Grand Forks, June 34.—À m|in named 

Lardeau, employed at the Orahbjr 
smelter here, while getting out Of th* 
way of one of the dlnky'ehgine* backed 
Into the track of one coming in the 
opposite direction. He was fun over 
and had one leg taken off. besides hav 
Ing his other leg badly bruised as well 
as his head cut. It is likely that his 
bruised limb will have to be amputated.

OFFERED MANAGEMENT 

Robert Leighton May Handle Vancouver

1NTBRÉ8TÏNG LAW POINT.

Right of Co-owner to Freedom In 
the Making of Agreements.

An interesting legal point arose In 
the course of the trial of Maunell va. 
Enos, an action for specific perform 
ance, which was dismissed by Chief 
Justice Hunter yesterday afternoon. 
John En<>s owned one-half of H>t 44 
In Albernl district the other half 
being held by Mrs. George Baverlochy. 
Enos gave Baverlochy. Whom he 
thought was the owner, power of at
torney to lease or sell the whole lot. 
The latter entered Into an agreement 
to sell to Stuart Maunell. but later the 
plaintiff found that the wife was the 
owner of the half-lot and a new 
agreement was made. Before she 
would sign it. Mrs. Baverlochy Insisted 
on getting $10 an acre more than tift 
price first agreed upon.

When Enos heard of this he re
fused to complete the sate of his hnlf 
and the lawsuit followed. The chief 
justice dismissed the action on the 
ground that the power of attorney did 
not authorise Baverlochy to make 
any agreement in which Enos would 

ttfd np with hts co-owàars The 
agreement lacked, as fgr as Bn os was 
concerned, that mutuality ëâasnllal to 
maintain an action for sneclflc dam
ages. It Is understood that the case 
will be carried to appeal. A. P. Lux 
ton. K. C-, represented the plaintiff 
and R. T. Elliott. K7 C. the defendant

-To-night, Saturday, call and see | 
the Plano*. Hicks A Lovlck Plano Co.

ROMANO THEATRE
OPENED TO PUBLIC

D. K. CHUNGRANES, Ltd.
Phone 242 606 BROUGHTON ST. Seer Govt. St,

;... M kinds of Fish, Fruit end Vegetables in seesoa --- - -
’ FISH I FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Full assortment always
And other varieties | on hand

Prices Moderate. Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

Modern House Has Been Fitted 
Un on Governemnt 

Strèet.

Robert Leighton, mini,* of the Vie-, 
tori» Country Club, hao been offeree the 
management of the Vancouver Racing 
Çluh. under the euoplcee of which U I» 
proposed to hold » thirty-day meeting at 
the new Lulu Inland track at the close of 
the meeting at the Willows 

Mr. Leighton leavee to-eight for Van
couver to discuss the matter with the 
officiate and may accept the offer. He 
will return here in time to take hi. place 
In the Judge', stand Monday.

—To-night. Saturday, rail and are 
the Plano.. Hli ka * Ixnrtrk Plano Co.

TUB AUTO. WHICH THE AVER
AGE MAN CAN AFFORD.

^ The conventional automobile—low- 
wheeled, pneumatic tirod. weighing 
ton or more, costing two thousand up. 
Is rather an expensive possession The 
man who buys one needs a substantial 
Income, or else unlimited credit. \ 

Where ope man Is willing to shoul
der such an expense, a dozen would 
Invest in a car costing $1.000 or less. 
If they were certain It would be satis
factory. and cost little for upkeep.

The hlgh-wheel. motor carrtagi 
type, meets with the requirements o 
these men—doctors, lawyers, salesmen 
real estate and life Insurance men and 
farmers.

The Tudhope-McIntyre tit».. of 
OsiUia, Ont., make over a dosen 
models, costing from $55* to $1.0*4, 
that are-- guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction.

Cutting out the pneumatic tires 
saves hundred» on the first cost of the 
car. and the largest Item. In its main
tenance. Yet by using high wheels, 
solid rubber tires, and full elliptical 
springs, the Tudhope-McIntyre peo
ple turn out a car that is thoroughly 
comfortable and easy riding. The high 
wheels pa*ss over ruts and obstructions 
far more easily than the ordinary 
automobile wheels, anfl the very clear
ance enables the motor carriage to go 
over rough roads, sand and mud where 
the low-wheeled car would get stuck.

The demand for ears of this type is 
bound to grow very raptdly. a* they 
cost no more than a-horse and buggy, 
and are less expensive to run.

The new Romano theatre. Govern
ment street, between Tates and John
son streets. Is now open, and has been 
doing a large business. Every seat

taken at the evening perform
ances, and the new place has become 
popular at once.

The bpst kind of moving plot urea are 
shown at all the performances. The 
dhows commence In the afternoon at 
2.30 and 1 o'clock on Saturday, continu 
ing tin 5.10. The evening performances 
commence at 7.34 and close at 11 Oclock.

The moving picture show is augu- 
mented by Illustrated songs and the 
Romano orchestra, which fs a decided 
attraction at the new theatre.

The new moving picture hoi 
been fitted up" regardless of expense 
The eeatlhg. Is up to date* and the ap
pointments of the house are artistic, 
the comfort of patrons having 
studied to the last detail. The entrance 
Is one of the fnost handsome moving 
picture theatre frontages on the coast.

R.D. MacLAUGHLAN
STOCKS and 
BONDS ,
UNLISTED SECURITIES

Board of Trade Bldg.
VICTORIA, B. C.

In the Met ter of the Estate of W. 
H. Adams, Deceased.

Tenders will b* received at the 
of Elliott A Shartdley, Law Chambers. 
Bastion streel*. Victoria, 3. C.. Solicitors 
for the undersigned, up to noon on Mon
day next, the 2*th Instant, for the pur
chase of one horse, one buggy, one wagon

bt.lns deigned specially for the owner, | .*i'’l'‘‘5 lh?*lal,*W
of the property, and followed out In 
the Italian »tyle. The frontaee, when 
completed with Its marble base, will be 
even more attractive than at present. 
The Inside appointments are In keeping 
with the entrance, and a special up 
stairs gallery has been built, making 
the new amusement place one Of the 
best on the Pacific coast.

Ateras* rostihmee; 906 Rose street. Vla
to rl a. B. C. The highest tender or any 
other tender not necessarily accepted. 

Dated 24th June, 1404.
STROUD L. REDGRAVE, 
JOHN T. SWITZER. 

Executors of the Estate of W. H. Adame, 
Deceased. 

—To-night. Saturday, call and see 
the Plano*. Hk*e A Lovlck Plano Co. |

Caverhiir

30! .=1

hits
Just Received—One Thousand snd Forty Packages

Burrell’s Warranted Genuine White 
Lead and Linseed Oil

PRICES ABB BIGHT 

“THE FAINT HOUSE OF VICTORIA”

THE STANELAND CO., LTD
836, 840 FORT STREET TELEPHONE 27PHONE 27 fl

POOL........ ■ *

SECOND-HAND 
HOUSES

Don’t pay es a rule, but this new 
bungalow is better than a hank 
account to the men who hasn’t 
much to spare.
YOU DON’T NEED TO PAY
More than you cen spare on the 
first payment, the balance the 
same as the rent you have been 
used to, and it ia your». It con
tains sitting-room, two bedrooms, 
kitchen, bathroom, jtantry, toilet, 
cupboards, etc. ; is wired and con
nected with newer and city water.

IF YOU ABB SHREWD 
You will look tbi* wp, si it is etoae 
to ear. one block from beach and 
12 minutes from P. 0.

It stands on a good lot, has a 
good cellar and large new chicken 
Bouée. ,T7177’ "
LAST, BUT NOT LEAST, THE 

PRICE IS LOW

AUTO BY-LAWS ARE
TO BE ENFORCED I

Citizens Must Sound Horns as | 
Required by the 

Regulations.

DECORATION DAY.

Knights of Pythias Will March 
Cemetery To-mprrow.

Tb-morrow is the Knlgkfa of Py
thias decoration day. The members ! 
of Far West lodge. No. 1. and Victoria 
lodge. No. 17. will march from the 
hall. Douglas street and Pandora ave
nue. at 2 p. m. for the Rosa Ray cem
etery. where services will be conducted 
by Rev. A E Roberta. 8. C. Lvrigan, 
C. C. and J. Mathew, C. C„ of the lo-’ 
cal lodges.

The Pythian Slaters will asaemhle 
at 2 p. m. and be conveyed to the 
cemetery In hacks Members of the 
order and friends are asked to bring j 
flowers snd may leave them at ttie 
hall. ~. '

O. H. Barnard. M. P., has been sa 
nrtoned to appear In the police court to 
answer a charge of non-obeorveace of the 
automobile driving regulation». Thurs
day night last, It is alleged, he turned the 
corner of View and Broad streets la id* 
automobile without sounding tile alarm 
horn. He was observed by the constable 
on duty and a summons Issued The sum
mons Is returnable Tuesday. ,

The police are determined that the 
safety of the public shall be Insured 
against the reckleea driving of automo
biles. and that all the automobile by-laws 
shall be observed. Those who do net dis
play their license numbers, blew horns 
at crossings, or do not observe the speed 
y mit will be prosecuted.

—Th. funeral of Utile Sophia Metro, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Metro, 
60S Government street, took place title 
afternoon from the hoapltal and pro
ceeded to Row Bay, where Interment 
took place The orthodox Greek 
prient, from Vatican ear officiated.

__A couple of young children had a
narrow escape from death at the cor
ner of Fort and Broad about 11 o'clock 
thl, morning A work car, pushing 
two gravel wage ne !n front of It, wa,

going up the street when they started 
to cro* over towards the Pemberton 
corner When they saw the wagon, 
bearing down on them they paused 
Irresolutely on the track. FSrtunately 
the motorman saw them In time to 
•top and pa»era-by called to them to 
get ont Of the war. bet ttiutr escape 
wa, so close that eye-wltnesse, got an 
unpleasant thrill.

—To-night. Saturday, call and 
tbe Pianos. Hick, * Lovlck 1

FULL
WEIGHT

PROMPT
delivery

BAPTISTS IN SESSION.

Financial Problem* Will Have Promi
nent Place In Programme 

at Portland.

Portland, Ore., June 24.—Portland 
has surrendered to hundreds of Bap
tists from every state north "of the 
Mason and Dixon line, and the army 
of In vision will hold undisputed pos 
session until their convention, one of 
the greatest gatherings ever participai; 
ed in by thé northern Baptist conven
tion. reached an «id hefe.*^

With Harry Pratt Judson. president 
of the convention and also president of 
the university of Chicago, in the chair, 
the first session was held last night. 
More than 1,004 delegates were In at 
tendance. Immediately after President 
Judson railed the convention to order. 
Dr. J. Whitcomb Brough ter, pastor of 
the White temple, the church In which 
the delegates met, delivered the a^> 
drees of welcome. With the arrival of 
every traln'*lfie number of delegates 
continues to swell, and It is predicted 

!,that l.*G of them, with power to vote, 
wftr be in attendance Financial prob
lems that are worrying the convention 
will get much attention:’

—’To-night. Saturday, call and arc 
Hicks A Lovlck Pleoo «a

tonics.

Nature

rod ace

nutritious

CAVERHILI

RUMMER
EE

OWNER
BOX 266, TIMES OFFICE

■

Have You ' 
Eye Trouble?

Blurred vision I* only one of 
the signs of defective light 
Headache, data In the eyes and 
even nervousness are caused 
largely by aye «train.

A perfectly tilted pair if my 
glanes will give reliei; they 
cost no more than ordinary 
glasses, v

“First Quality’ 
Lenses

Q

Are the only kind to be found 
.here.

Begt quality gold-filled 
frame, At reasonable 
price. Expert Eye Ex
amination. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

J. H. LePage
Optometrist and Optician

12)2 GOVERNMENT ST.
x Corner Yates.

(Late of Ckalleaer * Mttckeira)

jeer arrived from china

n-i.ntel Ivory and Bandelwood Curie, -gSmqhalrs. Table, end other nSHti 
ÎÎ the latest styles and alsea Wa have *L, targe assort ment of fine Crapes In StiaremSl»™. A full line of "hand*

»broldered Bilk Waists. Plane Covers 
I Cover», a, well as Japanese Klmooaa

An and «Ik Walat Pattern,, and ”, 
Petticoat,. All cuitomrr, will (tad

îSfSwtcc, toaaonahta. »« aa taspectlon of 
îtoik, will shew. Soliciting your or*

|§£s8E rtev
ât > W - T1 * M >

SEE US FIBST * 
ABOUT YOUB

MANTELS, GRATES 

AND TILES
fob THAT HOME OF YOURS 

We also carry LIMB, CEMENT 
And all BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES.

Raymond & Sons
813 PANDORA ST.

Phone 272 ”

I Notice to Contractors

New Building, Royal 
Canada.

Bank of

Tender, HI b.
■BarWednesday. June 30th. 

ed to The. D. y.,,ch. Menaça

Bbrâwlng, and apecirtcatlona may be 
aeon at the Royal Bank or Canada or at
the office of the undersigned ____

or
> - Arokltadt

accepted.

Knights of Pythias
NOTICE.

The officer, end memSern pt Far 
Weat Lodge. No. 1. end Vlotolle Lodge, 
No. 11, are requested to attend at the 
Castle Hell on Sunday next. June 17th. 
at 1:'|S p. m. for the purpoee of at
tending the annual memorial service 
end decoration of deceased members’ 
graves.

Visiting Brother, cordially Invited.
G. C. LARRIQAN, Ç. a Far West j

MOTHRUM. a C. Victoria. No. 11.

“BON AMI”
The Ladies’ and Children’s 

Outfitting and Drygoods 
jpten

734 Yates Street
(Late Rochdale Co-Op.) 

VICTORIA. B. C.

Opening Saturday June 28
N. B.—Tfoa’t forget to give as a look

Buy The Time?



y;
“Vancouver Brand” 

Cément
IS ESTABLISHED *

NEEDS NO RECOMMENDATION

R. P. RITHET & Co.. Ltd.
AGENTS

SATURDAY EVENING 
FRUIT SPECIALS

LOCAL 
OHBMtlES 

Two baskets for 25
' BANANAS

Per doien, 30c
PEACHES

Two pounds for 26c

Fresh
Strawberries
TWO BASKETS 

FOB 25c

GOOSEBERRIES „
Per pound, 10c

SWEET ORANGES
Per dozen, 35c
PLUMS AND 

APRICOTS 
50c per large baike

The Family Cash Grocery
oea.. TATIS AND DOUGLAS STS. PHONE SIS

VICTORIA
■w

DAILY TMBB. SATURDAY,

URGE REDUCTION 
OF PRESS RATES

CONCESSION GRANTED

BY PACIFIC BOARD

Deputation
Wait

Delegates
Premier

to

Asquith.

mm THE BRIDE WILL 
WANT TO KNOW

The time, even sometimes during her honey
moon. Why not give her a nice travelling 
clock? We have a good assortment of best 
Swiss and French makes, each in a nice 
leather case—and they do keep fine time. 
Prices for the best makes (the only kihd we 
sell) begin at ....................................... .............. 110.06

REDFERN & SONS,
1009 GOVT. ST. VICTORIA A 0.

CADBORO BAY PARK 
For Sale—Waterfront and Inland Lots

IDEALLY SITUATED
Particularly suitable for resi*nees.

TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

Robert Ward & Co„ Ltd.
TEL. 145 VICTORIA, B. C.

launch Flttints
YOU SHOULD SEE

OCR STOCK OF LAÇSCK SCPPLIES
both----: ■ t

BRASS and GALVANIZED
EVERYTHING NEEDED FKOM COPPER 

NAIM TO MOORING TACKLE
W» recommend for Fint.hln* Cent our

English White Japan
MADE FOR YACHTS

E. B. MARVIN 8 CO.
THE SHIP CHANDLERS 1206 WHARF ST.

N Plumbing and Heating
Should you be tn the market for a Bath 
Tub. or any other requisite In the 
Plumbing line, our priera may Interest 

you. A trial order Is solicited.
Our experience In Heating may be of 
some use to' you. Should you be con
sidering Heating your Home by Hot 
Water or Steam, call and are us. Our 

advice coata you nothing.

A. SHERET
PHONE NO. 629. 710 PORT ST.

The Taylor Mill Go.
ra hi Lumber. Mat. I

Office and Tarda, North

LIABILITY, 
id all klada at Building Material. 
Oererament Street, Victoria, B. a

P. 0. Box 628. Telephone 664,

IHAPLEINE A flavoring àsefl Die same as lemon or vatiiHa. 
By dissolving (Translated sugar in water end 
adding Maedcinr, a delicious syrup ia made and 
a syfup better than mapler Mapleine is sold by 
grocers. If not seed 50c foc l or bottle, and 
recipe book. CreecwA Mfg. Co.. Seattle. Wa.

• London., June 26. — Tlie • Imperial 
Preen conference met yesterday to con
sider the report of the committee ap- 

l Pointed at Its opening session to con
sider the matter of cable rates. Hon. 
H. L. W. Lawson presided. The 
chairman submitted the committee's 
reeommt*ml«t ton. jrhlch urged the 
governments of the empire to In- 
creagç their efforts towards obtaining 
a reduction in Imperial electric com
munication and to ask Mr. Asquith, 
premier of Great Britain, to receive a 
deputation. It also emphasised the 
neeeially of Hnkhtg up the different 
parts of the etnplre with a wireless 
service.
" One positive result, sajd Mr. LaWson, 
had been-»reached. Atr. Baxendale. on 
behalf of the Pacific cable board.

! j*av*n* stated that the board would re- 
! duce their rates on press messages by 
' one half If the New Zealand govern- 
: n»ont would do the same regarding 
! terminal chargea It is believed, Mr.
! Lawson addi.-d, that the Australian 
government will do the same. Con
tinuing^ Mr. Lawson said it was the 
general oglnlon that nothing would 

i meet the necessities of » the case ex- 
jeepl * general reduction In press 
1 rates.

It was resolved that the committee, 
with*the addition of Lord Northcliffe. 
J. W. Dafoe, of the Winnipeg Free 
Press. Mr. Spender, of the New West
minster Gazette. Mr, Donald, of the 
Chronicle, and others should wait upon 
Mr. Asquith. The other recommenda
tions of the committee adopted. Mober- 
ley Bell* of the London Times, pointed 

lout that the concessions by the Pacific 
| cable board would reduce the press 
j rates from Is to »%d. Mr. Bell added 
that the Canadian authorities would 
also be asked by the board to reduce 
their charges.

P. D. Roes. Ottawa, reintroduced 
his resolution favoring state-owned 
electric communication between Can
ada and Great Britain, remaking that 
In view of the possibility of wireless 
telegraphy he was perhaps making 
great mistake if he used the words 
••state-owned cable.” (Hear, hear) 
Hr thought the governments of Can
ada and Great Britain should consider 
the matter immediately, as Mr. Mar
coni had informed the committee 
that morning that In Adgust next he 
would be able to give a service of 15.- 
000 word* dally at half the cable 
rates. (Hear, hear.) It was . state- 
owned ” communication, however, 
which would ensure a reduction in 
rates. Rate» were kept high in com
bines. The representative of the 
Anglo-American Co. had Informed 
Mobertey Bell that hig company was 
wtlllng to reduce press rates one-half, 
but could not because of arrangements 
with other companies.

Mr. Fcnwkk, director, of the Otago. 
Times and Witness^ Wellington. N. Z., 
seconded the resolution, pointing out 
the appropriateness of such a resolu
tion coming from a Canadian.

Mr. Temperley, of New South 
Wales, said it would be the duty of 
"Newfoundland to contribute to the cost 
Ofsticha achetas,________________

Mr. Marconi thought It would Be 
Injudicious for governments to enter 
into a scheme of state-owned cable# 
without first Investigating the merits 
of wireless communication. The cost 
of equipping two stations for com
municating over a distance already 
tended of 3,000 miles #wili be £10,000. 
The speed of transmission at present 
was 25 words'a minute, but by duplex
ing he hoped to make It 50. (Ap
plause.) If the service -Increased his 
company would be prepared to reduce 
the cost of preiis messages to two
pence a -word. (Applause.)

Kiffin Thomas, of/ Adelaide, and 
Thomas Cunningham, also of Australia, 
opposed the resolution. They pointed 
out the danger of cable companies 
also gaining a monopoly of wireless 
telegraphy.

Mr. Brlerley, of Montreal, said this 
was very largely a Canadian ques
tion. The réduction announced by 
the Pacific cable .board wa* the 
strongest argument In favor of Mr. 
Roes' resolution. They could not 
look for a reduction across the At
lantic under present circumstances. 
They should not pay exaggerated 
respect to the question of competition 
with companies. How long would It be 
tolerated for Canadian* to pay five- 
pence across the Atlantic while Aus
tralians were paying twopence across 
the Pacific?

Mr. Dafoe said that what, they 
wanted was a rate of five cents a 
.word, if by wireless, well and good. 
If got then by cabje, (Applause.) The 
shortest road to get that rate was by 
a state-owned cable. (Hear, hear.) 
This, he declared, was an Imperial 
question In its widest aspect and 
significance, and while being tender 
towards vested interests, let them not 
forget the rights of the public. (Ap
plause.)

J. A.. Macdonald, of Toronto, re
marked that he had no fear of So
cialism and no sensitiveness for com
panies cither here or tfi Canada. The 
papers In Canada paid for all they 
got and sometimes for things they did 
not get. (Laughter.) He was pre
pared to vote for the resolution, 
knowing that the system of Mr. Mar
coni will probably be In full working 
ooder 'Before 3 the governments would 
do anything. ft certainly would be 
longer than August before they got to 
work. (Laugther.) He agreed with 
Mr. Dafoe that this was an Imperial 

and remarked that, every 
Canadian paper not entangled In some 
telegraph!'’ «ompany was in faVor of 
the resolution. (Applause.) • ••• * • -

Mr. Dafoe seconded the resolution, 
Mr. Temperley withdrawing at the re
vive wt of the chairman. Thirty-six 
voted for the roso>fitlon and none 
again#!.

It was also agreed that the daautm
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Everythlng Ready-to-Wear 
for Ladles, Misses and

Children - J
THE FASHION CENTRE."

All ‘■CAMPBELL” 
Costumes are hand- 
tailored from end to end

•'(/ALL DAY TO-DAY
WE WILL SELL BEADED COLLAR SUPPORTS in amber, rose, jet,
ruby, iris, amethyst, pink, coral and old gold "tints—extra strong
wires—extra fine beads—special security fasteners, cut glass a ~ 
beads, 25c ; plain beads in all above colours...............- - - - lOC

To-day 7.30 p.m.

“THESE ARE BEAUTIES” 
Di#ch Collars, with jabot fronts,
at............  *.................. r»o«-

Dutch Collars, in white embroid- e
ered linen .. .. ....................50#

Dutch Goiters, in embroidered
pique ................................................50C

Dutch Collars, wide, with Vat. 
lace edge...........................  50#

Our Aim Is To Give You 
“Great Value at Small Prices”

To-day 7.30 p.m.

EMBROIDERED LACE 
PLEATED JABOTS

~ BROADWAY’S LATEST”
Peter Pan Collars, new style, very 

broad, colored edges and tie,
at .... ........................... ,50<

White Linen Stocks, with jet but
tons, very “chic” ......... .50#

White Jabots, extra fine lace and
embroidery..................................30#

Colored Linen Stocks, finely 
pleated.................................50#

Oar"25c Price

BWÎrihB fTHB LADIES* STORE 1016 GOVERNMENT ST.

tlon In favor of statc-owne^ electric 
communication with South Africa. He 
said the Union government would 
certainly,give » subsidy for the pur
pose. This was also carried.

Mr. Nelson, of Victoria. B. C„ then 
pointed out that Mr. Baxendale's offer 
depended on a reduction in terminal 
rates by the New Zealand and Aus
tralian government, and moved a reso
lution urging upon thW governments 
the desirability of co-operation. This 
was carried unanlmou#ly.

Sir Hugh Graham moved a resolu
tion concerning Immigration. Ho said 
there was not a question of greater 
Importance than the maintenance ot* 
British sentiment li> Canada, which 
waa. the keystone of the Imperial arck. 
The majority of the population In 
Canada* was overwhelmingly British. 
Canada wanted good people from all 
lands, but wanted mote of them from 
Britain. He announced that a seri
ous effort would be - made in Canada 
to commemorate tin* conference by 
organising an association of leading 
Journalists aad public-spirited ,cui
sons to strengthen and stimulate, the 
existing organisations In order that 
desirable Immigrants may receive the 
utmost -encouragement. He moved a 
resolution to the effect that the press 
should co-operate In the wlae direc
tion of emigration, (Hear, hear.) 
Mr. Macdonald gave . the proposition 
the heartiest sympathy. Mr. Nichols, 
of Winnipeg, declared that the foreign 
Immigrants In Western Canada as 
cltiaens were 'absolutely all right 
(Hear, hear.)

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

“CONSUMPTION
2$ INFECTIOUS”

Every Precaution Should Be Ta
ken to Prevent Its Spread.

Persons coming Into corftect with 
consumptives should inhale Catarrho- 
sone several times each day. as It Is 
a powerful destroyer of disease germs, 
and renders them Inocuous. Catarrho- 
eone Is a most efficient preventive, and 
may be thoroughly relied upon to pro
mote expectoration, soothe the cough, 
and benefit In mehy ways too numer
ous to mention. 6olh from a medical 
and scientific point of view Catarrho- 
zoner Is the moat valuable addition to 
the armament against consumption.» Its 
merits cannot be too warmly applaud
ed. and we advise any of our readers 
troubled with coughs. bronchitis, 
throat weakness.- eétitrrh, to use
Catarrhoeone frequently.

Neurotic Corysa or Hay Fever.
Now is the time to commence treat

ment. By Inhaling “ Cotar rhosone" four 
times dally you will kill the germ and 
prevent the usual attack. Hundreds gf 
cases successfully treated by Catarrho- 
zone prove It to be a specific for 
autumnal catarrh, rose cold, bronchial 
irritation and hay fever.

The dollar else contains two months’ 
treatment; trial size all dealers pr 
the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. 
Every Consumptive First Suffers From 

Catarrh.
Just a slight matter at first, and be

cause slight, neglected; but the seed 
sown brings forth a dangerous harvest, 
Consumption, which Is the harvest of 
death. Better spend a few moments 
each day Inhaling Catarrhozone, an 
aromatic antlsepjfc that relieves at 
once, clears the nasal passage and re
stores lost sense of taste and smell. 
The Immediate effect of Catarrhozone 
is magical, so prompt and efficient. 
Cure Is certain and permanent If you 
use Catarrhozone for bronchitis, chest 
weakness, throat Irritation, deafness 
or catarrh.

The dollar outfit of Catarrhozone 
lasts two months, and invariably cures. 
Small site 60c, an dealers or the Ca
tarrhozone Co.. Kingston, Ont.

SAFE-CRACKERS AT WORK.

•toefcton. Cal., June 26.- 
nen entered M-cMahon's

-Three yegg-

A / . •

KEEP COOL '

Buy an Electric Fan !
Adjustable for use on table or can be attacked to wall.

'

Complete, ready to run, $13.60
!

The Hinton Electric Co., Ltd., Government St. •

"...

PREDICTS EARLY
TRADE REVIVAL

Traffic Manager of Harriman 
Railroads Speaks of 

Outlook.

San Francisco. Cal.. June 26.—That 
the country at large will experience a 
trade revival whew the pending tariff 
legislation Is completed, is the belief of 
J. C. Stubbs, traffic manager of the 
Harriman railroad systems, who Is in 
San Francisco.

“All Indications," said Mr. Stubbs, 
point to a resumption of every activity. 
Crop prospects are excellent at present 
and I anticipate much general develop
ment In .the near future.**

Concerning the relations now exist
ing between the people of the country 
and the great carrier systems. Mr. 
Stubbs said :

“The greater part of the recent clam
or against the railroads has died away. 
The railroads and the people now un
derstand each other much better, and 
this Is a condition that la absolutely 
necessary to proper and healthy de
velopment. Co-operation bet wen car
rier# and client* la necessary to the 
greatest good for. aH.” *

Stubbs stated that the Incorporation 
of the Southern Pacific company of 
Mexico, announced yesterday, involv
ed two Important concessions.

“The first of these." he said, “la one 
called the Cananea, Yaqul River and 
Pacific railroad. It extends from the 
Guay amas vicinity north to the bor
der. The second extends south from 
that section In the direction of Cuada- 
lapara. The two con evasions. It It la 
possible, will be merged Into one 1,600 
miles In length, under the title of the 
Southern Pacific company in Mexico.'"

MANY CORPORATIONS

WILL LOSE CHARTERS

Removed From Washington 
Records for Failure to 

Pay License.

Olympia. Wash., June- 25.—Nearly 
1,000 Washington corporations soon 
wllj be Wiped off tue ret ords of the of
fice df the secretary of stale, and such 
of them as are not already dead, will 
no longer be permitted to <lo Jmstneee 
In this «state.

4Tnder a law of 1905, all corporation# 
delinquent two years or more in the

corner of Main and California streets 
yesterday morning and wrecked the 
safe with dynamite. They ^mudo a 
oomph te Job of it and secured $200 from 
ffc* safe and $20 from the cash register. 
A number of cltlsens heard (He explo
sion and saw the men emerge from

loon at the | payment of the annual license niust be
taken from the list. The attorney-gén
érât has *o»r ruled ttmt thhr détttr» 
quei.cy cannot be settled by paying up
now.

Thousand# of old corporations are 
delinquent and many hundreds more 
will fall in the class unless they pay 
up this mon*

t THE CELEBRATED

Mowers and Rakes
: MADE BY THE

Missey-Hirns Co., Ltd.
Yon can make no mistake 

in buying these machines, as 
they are world renowned and 
the best on the market.

SEND POR SPECIAL CATALOGUES AND PRICES

E, G. Prior & Co., Ltd. Lty.
VICTORIA, B. 0.

............................................................................................................................ .........VHTIHXH

ARMSTRONG" BROS.
Machinist».

Phene 2034. 134 KINGSTON ST- !

ALL KINDS OF GENERAL REPAIRING DONE 
T LAUNCH ENGINES AND AUTO- 

MOBLIES OVERHAULED
................................... ........ .................... a**â‘*‘***““”‘“rnmrmmnnm

FORMER ATTENDANT AT

HOSPITAL ON TRIAL

Doctor Declares Patient’s 
Death Was Due to Shock 

Following Violence.

San Bernardino, Cal., June 26.— 
“Henry Grassmee died from shock, fol
lowing violence, hot from general 
paresEC* declared Dr. F. W. Huff, of 
Los Angeles, on the witness stand yes
terday fh the preliminary hearing, of 
former Attendant Hans Berg, charged 
with manslaughter In connection with 
Gfassmee'a death at Patton hospital 
for the Insane.

Dr. Huff Rally contradicted the tes
timony of hospital surgeons that Orass- 
mee died of paresis and supported the 
post mortem examination of the cor
oner's surgeon at Low Angeles 
was the basis of a coroner's jury 
diet censuring the hospital.

NOVEL DEFENCE.

San Francisco, Cal., June 25.—Charge* 
with selling adulterated milk, Ignacio 
Sartorl advanced the unique defence - 
that water supplied by the Spring Val
ley Company of this city actually cost 
more than milk, and that under these 
conditions he could not afford to dilute 
hi» ware*. He was dismissed with a 
nominal fine.

The bones of an average man’s skeI 
weigh twenty pounds. Those of a wo 
aro probably six pounds lighter.

Sea. anemones can live for three or four 
years without any nourishment except 
■what they can- extract from the water.

tc hnlrai argument oh and its

m
’

m
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COMMITS SUICIDE INthe Slates and hie creators deserfotlon*
of persona and scenes th the land of the 
free are masterpieces of the pen The 
publication of Chtixalewlt created de< "> 
resentment in the minds of the Ameri
can people, a vast numbef of whom 
were appreciative readers of his other 
works. To a certain extent the charac
ters in that book are caricatures, as ln- 
dceed many of best of the great

from us to suggest that that meet ex
cellent company, representing the guid
ing light and the directing intelligence 
of the greatest Empire the world ha* 
ever seeti, «lined not wisely but too well. 
There may have been a time In the 
history of the profession the temp-, 
pu ion to Indulge beyond the bound*1 
of discretion would have been too 
great to be resisted. But these old bo
hemian days have passed away for
ever. They live only In the history of- 

Warrtngtoe. Leaders

Njmes ad. calendab HOTEL IN TACOMA

Woman Spends Last Dollar for 
Revolver With Which to 

End Life.

JUNE

X (Times Leased Wire.I 
Tacoma, Wash.. June 2»^—Mrs. May 

r. Weber, a beautiful young woman, 
after spending her last dollar for a 
revolver, ended her life this morning 
by firing a shot through her temple, 
attpr the first bullet aimed at her 
heart liad failed to prove fatal. «♦ 

The woman, about whom nothing la 
known here, was alone In her room at 
a hotel at the time of the «booting. ,

If It has bcvti a fortnight 
elncc you iroblMuti or an
swered a want ad., you have 
been -losing Interest in 
things."

Make It a want ad. task 
__that hunt for a new em
ployee; and you'll probably 
And the right person.

Pendennte and 
and specials and crl|l<t»e® *nd reviews 
are no longer ground out with wet 
towels wound around the head In the 
•cold grey day of the morning after.1' 
We venture to say that the forty chefs 
and the three hundred waiters, and 
sundry çt their friends had a merry 
time over the fragments of that feast, 
quaffing many a bumper of phi* *n(1 
blowing many a ring of smoke to the 
health of the abstenu 
the twentieth century, 
is to Instruct

to*atone for his all but unforgivable sin.
Discussing These occurrences of 

many years ago, the Boston Evening 
Transcript make* an announcement of 
a peculiarly Interesting character; that 

pi unie wit 
till his re- 
not a Hg-

SAVE8 GIRL'S LIPS.

Youth Leaps rih to Runaway Au|o and 
Turns Car Into a Hedge.The Daily Times à real

ment of the novelist's Imagination. Itloosely-joined San Rafael. Cab; June M.—Mleecementing together the
Caroline Sortie, the I7-zea#o!d daugh
ter of a wealthy resident of Hunting- 
ton, N. T„ to-day owee bet. life fb 
Harold Gibson, a youth Of this city. 1 
The rtwo young people were auto- 
raoblllng near this city yesterday' when 
a part of the brake kear was lost. Gib
son stepped the maeblM sad- aftee- - 
throwing his cigarette beneath the car 
went back down thejroad to search for . 
the mlslsng part.

A terrified scream from the girl fol
lowed by a whirr of the engine, caused - 
Gibson Is look around. Enveloped la 
flames, caused by the Ignition of gaso
line In the tank from the cast-off cigar
ette, the nfachlne was speeding toward 
him. Crying to Miss Burtls not to jump, 
Gibson fiung himself at the car as it 
flashed pelt him. HI* band crashed 
through the glass front, severing an 
artery.

Ptucklty he held on, and ftnally drag
ged himself into the tonneau. The 
broken bidke made It impossible to stop

members of a powerful Empire.
' To-day we could afford to. ami 

doubtless would, smile at and enjoy 
similar cynicism and humoroifk exag- 

but then we.

. Published dally (excepting Su 
THE TIMES PRINTING A 1 

ING CO* LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON. 

Managing Director.

IMPERIAL PRS»8 SERVICE.

The business /of the Imperial Pres* 
Conference has been practically com
pleted. ATI that remains to be done la 
thf presentation of the recommenda
tions adopted and the uiiU-hmlehe 
reacll^ln the form of resolutions, to 
the Jaflotis governments of the dif

férât sections of the Empire. The 
chief end of the conference was to ee- 

effectlve and cheaper cable

geration at our expense, 
were not.half so old as we are now, and 
had not fou«r ôûfiüèlW» We were 
rather unpleasantly conscious of our 
provincialism; and it was #•**>* to find 
the sensitive nerve.

1124 Broad Street
Btness Office
Itortal Office

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. ——
Party- .Ci*r delivery ..........BOe. per month

By mall (exclusive of city) .... 
........ ;.....................  $300 per annum

gemi^Weekly-  ̂By mail (exclusive of

But Dickens did 
he found It, 

fragments of it have remained after he 
has .been dead for more than a genera
tion. Says the Kansas City Star: The 
last logs of a cabin, all that was left of 
the "Eden" so graphically described Jby 
Charles Dickens, were washed away 
the other day by the muddy current of 
the Mississippi river, and not a vestige 
remains of "Scadjter's flourishing city."

•'Even Scadder was not an invention. 
He has been Identified as William M. 
Muldrow, a Missourian, who with much 
of the Colonel Sellers faith and even a 
larger measure of effrontery, undertook 

[.to make Marlon City, as the real 'Eden'
| was called, a metropolis of the south

west. It stood on r bank of the Misais»
I sippi river six miles esmt of the town of 
Palmyra and a few miles above the 

I city of Haantbal. The log house Just 
I carried gulfward by the Mississippi was 

one of the last built by Muldrow as a 
part of the outfit to attract investors 

He even sold lots td

FOR SALEcity) . .7.....'..............  SI.00 per annum
Address changed as often ss desired.

cure more 
and telegraph communication between 
the Mother Country, the centre of the 
imperial fabric, and the self-governing 
and remote portions of the Empire, the 
autonomous nations which in course of 
time must exceed In population. In 
wealth and strength the nation from 
whose loins they sprang. Conscious
ness of the possibilities of the future 
of these youthful nations is now the j 
most prominent feature of the imperial 
statesmanship of the time*. The move
ment which took form In summoning 
U conference of the newspaper men of 
the colonie* was one of the results of

SPECIAL AGENTS. ,
Special JBngkah.-ngretentatlve, r. R. 

Clougher. S» Outer Temple, Strand. I 
London. W. C.

Special Eastern Canadian representative, 1 
B. J. Guy, <i Canada Life Building. 1 
Toronto. „

SELLING AGENTS.
The DAILY TIMES Is on sale fct the fol

lowing places In Victoriat. 
Army A Navy Cigar Store, cor. Govern

ment and Bastion.
Gough s Cigar Store. Douglas St. 
ginery's Cigar Stahd. 903 Government St. 
Knight's Stationery Store. 855 Yates SL 
Victoria Book A Stationery Co.. 1113 Gov t. 
f. N. Hlbben A Co.. 1127 Government St. 
Hub Cigar Store. Gov't and Trounce Alley. 
H. w. Walker, geocer. Esquimau road.
W. Wilby, 1319 Douglas SL 
Mr*. Crook. Victoria West Poet Office. | 
T. Redding. Craigflower Rd., Victoria W. j 
J. T. McDonald. Oak Bay Junction.
Dodd's Grocery. Beaumont P. O.
Old Post Oflioe f'lgar Store, 1124 Gov’t St 
M, Schroeder, Mensies and Michigan Sts. 
TDndeor News Stand. 901 Government St. 
Mr*. Beaumont, cor. Bay and Gov't Sts. 
v. W. Fawcett. King’s Road and Douglas. 
Mrs. Marshall, Gorge Hotel, at the Gorge. 
Hell McDonald. East End Grocery, cor.

Foul and Oak Bay Ave.
W. Gardiner, cor. Pandora and, CeoK .. 
W. J. Chare, Stanley Ave, and Cad boro 

Bay road.
F. I> Roy. Palace Cigar Store, Gov’t St.
• w Fuller's News Stand, C.P.R. Dock. 
W. J. Clubb. Cigar and News Stand. Em

press Hotel. , _,
Standard Stationery Co/ m2 Gov't St. 

’Home Grocery, cor. Monties and Niagara. 
The TTMES Is also on sale at \he follow-

Thfc charming Residence (semi-Bunga'ow), containing 10 large 
rooms, hall, library, drawingroom, music room, kitchen, pantry, wood 
shed, basement, hot air furnace and five lar?e sunny rooms upstairs, 
closet in each, toilet and bath separate, with large lots, shrubbery, 
ele, the site of the now historical Fairfield House, the home of the 
late Sir Joseph Trutch, while first tieutenant-Covernor of British 
Columbia, now remodelled and rebuilt, ready for occupancy. Owing 
to its location on Trutch St, in the select part of the city and yet 
only 10 minutes’ walk from the Post Office, and one .block from

(Htm turned tMd-on Into a budge.
Mies Burn, wu burled M t*t. tail

ing In a gran plot and mlraculouely
Olbeou'a Injuredescaping Injury.

was cared lor at a local hospital.

NEW APPOINTMENTS.

Winnipeg. Juad O. Ford, super
intendent of the Domla'on Expreee Co. 
et Winnipeg, has been appointed gen
eral- superintendent of all hues west 
of Fort William, and W. "" ~ "Cordon.
local ma aager here, has been appoint

or the western 41- 
Iquartera at Wtnnl-

street car, it presents itself as the choicest that may be offered
from the East, 
such t»> the amount of $15*^00, vans Id-- 
enable of It coming from emigrant* In-

vision. with throughout the city.
WELSH For price and terms apply through any agent or to the owner,

P. O. Box è06, CityW. J. HANNA
WWW, ■ 1 » • I ---------- . .. .
ta the "terminal'’ tele-1 This was the way It wu outlined in the 

a—that le, hi the rates I fertile brain of Ita promoter, though it 
,e Australian land lines, never paseed far beyond the loe-houee 
,ed and operated by the stage and not many of them. A part 
This eyitem of co-oper- of the plan was to make It the nucleus 
the cable companies and of a groat Pacific railway .yatem, for

ft: T. R. Devise, SI; J. Hi D-gtr. Charmer.
gtr. Princess Royal
gtr. Princes* Vitoria.
gtr. Prince** ChartottSe *
E. A N. Train»- 
V. A 8. Train*.
C. P. R. Train*. 
lAdyemlth—G.. A. Knight, 
guttle—Acme Newe CO., cor. 2nd and 

Union. Streets, aad at /Entrance to 
Poet Office.
A.-Y.-P. News Agency. Exhibition

Ground*. ,
Amos New* CD.

Nanaimo—Nanaimo Book A Mwrte Cd. 
Vahcouver—Norman Caple A Co., 887

A FARM INDEEDMorns, «2.50;
Mr. Bennett, It; Mrs. Fetch.Lewie. «1

T. Da visa. «1; Mr. Evans. It; J.

Ladles will furnish «andwtehea aad
TO ENGLAND HAS INSTRUCTEDcake, and the gentlemen ale asked to OWNER

being, trait, etc. The programme el TO DISPOSE 07 HM■porta will be published later.

EXCEPTIONAL FARM
Situated One Mile From

CHOLERA gPRBADlNO.the Pacific. Some of the moat power- : 
ful of the Commonwealth newspaper* 
are alleged to be deeply interested 
financially hi the Eastern Cable Com-

Nlnety-Nine
Russian Capital In Tweuty-Four

Hotel Vancouver.
New Westminster—Thoe. Todhunter. 
White How. Y. T.—Bennett News Co. 
Prince Rupert—A. Little.
Portland. Ore—Oregon News Co., 

Sixth Street.
Bowmen New* Co. 

gen Joee-F. L Crago. 

and to be more concerned hi thepany

Chemainus Statiorfmaintenance of an Immensely profitable j 
monopoly than In the consammatlon of 
the Ideal» of the more enthusiastic per-1 
son. who adrocate cheaper end better 
means of communication as a condl-1 
tlon precedent to en Imperial new. ser
vice. This view seems to be confirmed 
th the point of conviction by the fact I 
that représentative» of certain Aus-1 

I trallan newspapers voiced the only op- 
| position raised to the moot Important 
I recommendation of the press confer
ence. - I

However these things may be, there 
Is a strong probability that the scheme 
of an Imperial press service will he 
consummated. All tie powerful news
papers of Greet Britain "are In favor 
or It The leading journals of Canada 
support It with especial enthusiasm. | 
The Australian and the New Zealand 
delegates generally endorsed It, al- 
tfcough soma of them expressed doubts 
aa to Its practicability. The represen
tative» of the Booth African Confed
eration expressed a desire to !)» placed 

I upon the circuit Signor Marconi Inti
mated that the wireless telegraph

new cases of cholera aad forty aueaetad 
cases wars taken Into the municipal hos
pital during the twenty-four hours endtng 
at noon yesterday. There were thirty- 
four deaths There ere 70 scree in iB, 30 scree cleared end in cultivation ; 

800 apple, plum, cherry, peer trees end «mail fruits; ope sere of 
strawberries (second year) ; 8 seres of potatoes, 3 scree of oats, 
elfilfs, clover, hey, etc.

The soil is in excellent tilth end condition, over $160 yesrly 
having been sperft in fertilisers in addition to the manure pro- 
duoed on the term.

A running-sll-the-yeer stresm passes through the property, 
with dam, ram end water tower.

The farm buildings are extensive end in an excellent state of 
repair. The dwelling is comfortable and convenient has been 
newly painted and is amply furnished throughout

The «took consists of 3 horses, 8 cows, 1 boar, 8 brood sow* 
and 300 chickens. Implements comprise full range of tackle 
separates, churns, etc.

Title Crown grant full mineral rights. •__^
Situation is delightful, and will make an ideal home—within

BOWLING ON THE GREEN
JUFT ABMVED FROM SCOTLAND

A Compléta Stock Of

Bowls and Accessbrles
For this capital sport.

TOOK INSPECTION INVITED

i/. R. COLUSTER

NOTICETO SUBSCRIBERS After a few years of experience we 
are not so aura that the people of 
Prince Edward Island made a mis
take In excluding absolutely motor 
car» from that province. At the same 
time It would bo too sweeping to state 
that all the cars jfi Victoria are public 
nuisances and menaces to public life.

I It la unfortunate that vehicles with 
such possibilities of usefulness should 
be brought into disrepute by a few 
lawless and reckless drivera.

i her or ad-Owing to the large ni

the regular routes of Times carrier»,
and the liability of

office promptlynotify the

guceeeaor lw John Barnsley P Oe.
1331 GOVT. IT.Phene 633GUNSMITH, ETCphone less.

An Imperial news service may now 
be considered one of thf not remote 
possibilities. Government co-operation 
will be necessary, probably, and no 
governments will be able to resist the 
pressure a united press will bring.

• • e
I» hereby tendered s

s mile of Ohemeinus railway station, hospital, school» 
stores am, etc., and a quarter of a mile from butt 
blacksmith, and leu than Ave minutes from the sea.

The owner i* anxious to get away, and to effect ar 
will accept for everything, including crap, stock, i 
and hotnfcjlold furniture,

X NOTABLE FEAST.

W. S. FRASER & CO
■'Anglican' 

humble apology for the published mis
conception of hie domestic status In 
the community. ........ .

LOOTED.

$12,300
portlet by the newspaper men of Brit- ^ a ^lthy end powerful |
aln. For thla feast, we are told, there and lnflUontui combination make* up 
were provided four hundred fowls, two j lts mlnd that the thing can be done, 
hundred duck», thirty turtles, three I there are food reasons for looking for- 
Tmndred pound* of salmon (of the only ward hopefully to a successful issue, 
true variety), five hundred bottles of But the task 1* one of great magnitude, 
champagne and two thousand cigars, obstacle» will be encountered. There 
Forty chefs prepared the food, three 1 are government* to be convinced, cor- 
hundred waiter* served It, using ten 1 porattona to be conciliated, poaelbly 
thousand plate* and dishes and twenty monopolies to be overcome. The bat- 

, *«-»• of china, glass, linen and stiver, tie will be a fierce one, and victory 
Making a generous lallcmWe for the will not be W* to » month or a W, 

^ "Sober second thoughts” of the day of 
repentance, Isn’t a contemplation 6f 
this most noble bill *of fare sufficient 
to make the gastric juices flow In the 

43 midst of the fellows who had to stay 
at home1 and grind for- the honor and 

- glory of their preferred brethren? We 
suspect that typder such auspicious cir
cumstances the feast of reason and the 
flow of soul went off with a fine swing 
notwithstanding the unavoidable ab
sence of George Ham, the brightest, the

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN
UPON REASONABLE TERMSThe Over Beae newspaper men are 

how reported to be quite convinced 
that there are some things In which 
the Mother Country haa a alight lead 
upon the most progressive of her

Lawn Mowers
Empress Garden xiose A PRETTY HOME IN THE CITY

Sprinklers and Sprayersnegro lynched.

Five-Room Bungalow
We have personally inspected the property, and tmheeiUt- 

ingly gute that compered with any other farm on the island 
is priced 30% under value. ; , ..
New, with extra large garden, ne»r Beacon toll "ark, on *“• 
Cook street caf line ; dining room and hall burlapped—

On Easy Terms, $2,800

SHARP STREET
VICTORIA, X 6PHONE 3

CHUZZLEWIT'g EDEN.

Thorpe’s Soda Water
B.W. STTJBINGTON & 00.

634 FORT STREET.
Made from Water Sterilized and Puri-

health In devouringmining. Its moral

fied by the Pasteur Berkfeld Systembefore It by so-calledthe offal set 
“problem" writers? chusslewlt la pot 
the greatest of Dickens's creations, but 
hie .adventure. In the swamp country of

of them all—still a newspaper man at 
heart althouah hie genius has been de
livered la bondage to a soulless corpor
ation like the C. P. R. ret far be It

t
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USE
Pino-Creso-Bang

A non-pelsonous disinfectant, true 
germicide and deodorise, moth to 
bt preferred to the poteonoue cor- 
boite arid Dilute and sprinkle the 
eolation freely ; It

Input* » Delightful Odor of 
the Pine Wood*

The beet Insecticide- known, de
stroys cockroaches. bedbilge. 
moths, fleas, enta, insecte on dote 
and other animals; cures mange; 
keeps the air pufe In housed.

PRIOR, 25e

CYRUS R. BOWES
CHEMIST

1228 GOVERNMENT Wt.

Bicycles
JUST ARRIVED 

PROM COVENTRY

The Famous
CENTAUR

Call, phone or write, end we will 
be pleased to tell you all about our 
«yoles.

Harris & Smith
mo BROAD STREET

£

I Local News

3 GOOD « 
LOTS

Term*, each $60- cash and $10 
monthly.

Situated on Due hew St. fine, 
level, grassy lets, no rock, sewer 
and electric light pass property, 
between Oak Bey Are. and Fort 
St. car lines. Sise. each. «*”- 
Price, each, I*, an shove easy

P. B. BROWN, Ltd.
MONEY TO LOAN. 

rOtp INSURANCE WRITTEN.
mo BROAD BT.

—Lawn Mowers, all elaea, repaired 
and adjusted. Waited Bros., HI Fort 
street.

_ —De net forget that you can gat am 
express or track at an y hour yen duty 
wish. Always heap your checks until 
yen have seen us, a» we will save yea 
the Me. on each trunk yon here In say 
to baggage agent» on traîna and bunts. 
We will check your baggage from you» 
hotel or residence, also store It See as 

| before you make your arrangements 
We guarantee to satisfy everyone on 
price and the way m handle your 
goods. We consider It a favor If you 
"til report any overcharge# or mrivt 
tty ea part of our help.

Pacific Transfer Company.
■Phone MS. M Port St

-Mill weed, stove lengths, t* per 
double land: Hid per card uncut 
Prompt delivery. Cameron Lumber Oo. 
Phone it*.

—Try the V. L Paattdla Cigar. 

POB GORGE AND BIO BASIN.

AFTER THE RACES 
ABE OVER

After an afternoon on the 
lawn wash the dust from 
your throat with a pure, 
sparkling drink of the 
world’s famous Lithia Water

WHITE 
ROCK

"The Best Cold Bottle 
of the Day"

The most healthful of all 
mineral waters, as well *a the 
most delicious. The favorite 
either as a beverage or a 
blender. ' Sec that you get 
“White Rock.” There are 
several spurious imitations. 
Order it ât your hotel, bar or 
restaurant. Sold by nil li
censed grocers.

EITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Agents,

Cor. Fort and Wharf Streets, 
Victoria.

Stemwheeler 
It. 4 and « p. n 

Basin.

laves Causeway at 
Pare, Me, or Me I»

Watson * McGregor, 417 Jehi

—All hats greatly reduced 
Elite 111* Douglas street.

at the

-To Seattle, fast & 
leaves dally at » a. a.

8. "Iroquois”

-To-day.—Finest maderla and wine 
cakes at Central Bakery, *40 Tales St*

cylinder aatorooMln cannot he excelled 
In any way. It. Ougin, Drtard Hotel •

|s**lt Cream Free. Taka the labels 
from R. e. Bvapot eted Ceram to i 
•tore where B. C. lee Cream Is sold and 
use the label» hi payment (or Ice 
Cream. Labels are taken at cue <

—Notice.—Photographs greatly 
«need in price until August 1st at Fox- 
all’s studio, 1111 Government street,

tempore ry suing and stops toothache 
Instantly. Sold et druggists Price 
Me.

-Ni
I. Panetela

othing to i 
et*la Cigar.

compare with V.

—The Coast l ocator» report a very 
satisfactory movement In real estate 
this week. Their recent sales In 
elude four of their own houses, three 
vacant lots and some valuable acreage 
This company makes a specialty 
placing on the market hour?» of which 
jt is the exclusive owner.

’Elite

WHOLESOME 
WARM WEATHER
appetizers
PASTRY. Snhey and delicious, pure I 

Jam and lemon ailing».
“TEA BCONB9—these are new end 

good.”
FRESH FRUIT, moulded In wine I
jelly leas, sherbets. Ice puddings, | 

creams and water tee.

FRESH DAILY

—An Hate below coot nt the 
MUUnery. 1114 Douglas.

—To Seattle, rest S. 8. "Iroquois” 
i leaves dally at • a. m.

A DOMESTIC ETE REMEDY.

Compounded by Experienced Physt- 
:tane. Wins Friends Wherever Used.

1 Ask Druggist tor Murine Rye Remedy.
I H Bodtba*. You wm Lika Murine.

—The B. C. Permanent Loan Com 
I pan y paya four par cent Iptereet on 
deposits compounded eemNaonunlly. 
Withdrawable by cheque at any time. 
Accounts can be started with one do! 
lar or upwards. Paid-up capital ever 
*1,066.01*00. Assets over 12.0X1.00*60. 
Branch office Ilf* Government St.

DRINKS
WHITE ROCK LITHIA WATER

QUARTS, per dozen..........._..$2.50
PINTS, per dozen ....^......$1*60

; SPLITS, per dozen .................. $1.35
SEE MY WINDOW DISPLAY, t

Carne s Pure Food Store
Oor. Fort and Govt. Bt*. Phone 586. Next to 0. P. B. Office.

» J
FIRE PROTECTION

AVAILABLE AT ONCE

POR
SEVENTEEN
YEARS

The QUALITY of This Tea Ha. 
LOOMED UP*' Conspicuously

Above a Hundred IMITATOR»

Main Will Be Laid to Connect j 
With B. C. Electric Salt 

Water Pumps. :r^,

CHOICE
HABERDASHERY

AT ECONOMICAL 
PRICES

The remainder of this week we 
will allow 20;, discount.off 

the following lines:
MORLEY PURE SILK UN

DERWEAR, per suit, $20,
$16, $10. and..............S8.00

HERRIN’S LISLE UNDER
WEAR, in pastel shades, the
suit. $4 and............. $2.00

BALBRIGGAN AND «TUER 
lines, per suit up front $1-00 

SILK HOSIERY, .all shades 
* per pair, $3.50 and ... »2.00 
LISLE HOSIERY, from 75c per

pair dotm to ...................25<
TAFFETA FLANNEL SHIRTS

at $5 and...................$3.50
WELCH MARGETSON LINEN 

SHIRTS, all shades. $3.50 
and.............................. $13.00

Fancy vests, $10 and . ,»t
SILK PAJAMAS, per suit, $10 

and ....................................$8

Finch & Finch
1107 GOVERNMENT 8T,

Our Naum Beoind Our Uothlaale an 
Important As—t. IP» Your protection. 
Our Name Behind Our Furnishings Is 

'Worth s Good Deal to You.

f WEDDING
ANNIVERSARIES

1st—Cotton Wedding -
2nd—Paper Wedding 
3rd—Leather Wedding 
5th—Wooden Wedding 
7th—Woolen Wedding 
10th—Tin Wedding 
12th—Bilk end Pine Linen 

Wedding
16th—Crystal Wedding 
20th—Chine Wedding 
26th—Silver Wedding 
30th—Pearl Wedding 
40th—Ruby Wedding 
60th—Golden Wedding „ , 
76th—Diamond Wedding
We have articles suitable for 
any Wedding Anniversary. ,

—To Seattle, fan 8.
leaves daily et.I a. m.

"Iroquois"

—Towel Bargain.—Large else Eng
lish hath towels In white and brown.

*bir 4Sc; and lee., special price * 
for |Lt$ Robinson's Cash More, 842 
Yates street. •

call and see 
nek FtanoCu,

—To-e^rfit. Saturday 
* mm. Hicks * l*

iî —-o------ -
—St. Andrew’s and First Presbyterian 

Sunday schools are making perfect 
arrangements for the Jojnt annual 
basket picnic at QoMstream on July 
1st. Baskets will be transferred to 
and from the grounds free of charge. 
A special train service has been pro- IdedTon the |r£ K. ‘

—Men's Underwear.—Fine light
weight balbrtggan underwear, Eng
lish make, all sises. 60c. a garment. 
Robinson’s Cash Store, $42 Tate# Bt. •

—The united clerteua of the Angli
can churches was brought to a close 
last evening. The Rev. Archdeacon 
8criven preached the sermon In the 
afternoon an “at home" was given by 
Mrs. JE. Crow Baker. The next meet
ing place la to be Seattle.

When you have a Gift to pre
sent, think of

W. H. Wilkerson
The Jeweler 

•IS GOVERNMENT ST. 
Tel lit*.

—To-night, Saturday, call and are 
the Planes. Hk*a A Levick Plano Co.

—The funeral of the late Napier 
Kingsbury took place this afternoon at 
2:10 o'clock from the Hanna chapel. 
There was a number of friends present 
and a few flowers were Sent Rev. T. 
E. Helling ofllclated.

step taken by the streets commlt- 
ti$st night will render available for I 

protection purposes at once the 
new high-pressure system of mains. . .

.An eight-inch main Is to be lal#l 
from the city system at Herald and 
Store streets, where It runs down to 
the pumping station, to connect with 
the salt-water system which Xhf B. C. 
Electric Railway Company has in
stalled for the protection of ita prop
erty in that vicinity. This will give 
additional protection to the company 
and to the sawmills, and until the city 
pumping plant is Installed It will have 
the additional advantage that the B.
C. Electric pumps can be need to force | 
water loto the whole system of main» 
should a Are break out In any part1 
of the district protected.

A petition was received from a large 
number of residents on Linden avenue, 
asking for the grading, surface drain
ing and laying of sidewalks on that 
thoroughfare from Fairfield road to-| 
Dallas road. They would leave to the 
city engineer the determination of how 
the work should be done, and to the 
water commissioner as to laying water 
mains. Then in a year's time they | 
would ask for the paving, curbing and 
bonlevarding of the street.

City Engineer Topp agreed that this 
would be a good idea, as It would give 
the winter for the trenchèe and cross- 
trenches to settle.

Aid. Fullerton protested against any | 
work being done on a street which had 
only twe houses in a stretch ef three- 
quarters of a mile. Parte of the cen
tre of the city were more in need.

Aid. Raymond and Aid. McKeown 
pointed out that people would not build 
until there was drainage and side
walks.

“Why should this street get a side
walk for two houses when on my 
street we cannot get a permanent walk 
with a hundred houses?” asked Aid 
Fullerton. I

To the chairman the Ward Three 
alderman said the walk had been | 
asked tor. but It would be year» 
fore they got it. This one on Linden | 
avenue would be ylven before Pem
broke street ïot Ita. •

Aid. Fullerton road# It plain that he 
had no objection to sewering and road- 
making. but only to putting In a tide- 
walk for so few houses.

The engineer wag asked to make a | 
I report. / / ' - I .

The city solicitors reported that 
from the passing of thé by-law dealing 
with the removal of poles, the B. C. 
Electric or B. C. Telephone companies 
would have to pay the cost of their 

i removal. Tti regard to the biH Of 1140 j 
j odd for moving poles on Belleville 
street, ordered before that, the city | 
would have to pay.

—Old Toby—Just received a few of | 
these quaint old-fashioned Jugs 
familiar to the Old Country folks. In 
three alees at 36c. 65o and 76c. Lustre | 
Jugs. 16c to 46c. R. A. Brown A Co., 
1302 Douglas 8t. ’ •

—The Collegiate school cadets yes
terday afternoon were Inspected by 
Cap*. P. KWstoBk R.C.U.A.. la the ab
sence of Major C» C. Beastt, who was 
unable to be present. The corps w 
In command of Captain G. B. Procter 
and Lieutenant* Smith and Roes. A 
total of 4» cadets out oLSA were pres
ent for the insprtkm. ----------------

—To-night, Saturday, rail and see I 
the Pianos. Hicks At Isovick Plano Co.

LATO AT REST.

Funeral of Late Rev. A. W. Dever 
Took Place Yesterday.

The funeral of the late A. W. Dever 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 
o'clock from the family residence. 
Colville road. Victoria West, to the 
-Victoria West Methodist church, 
where the Rev. A. E. Roberts, assist
ed by the Rev. J. A Woods and Rev. 
j. p Westman conducted Impressive 
■endues. The hymns “Asleep In 
Jesus,” “Weep Net for a Deceased 
Brother” and “Servant of God Well

CL A Y'S4
rT«l. 101. FORT 8T.

Houses Built
J _ ON THE 

I,,, . £ INSTALMENT PLAN

D. Hi Bdlifi
Contractor & BuAder 

OOR. FORT AND STADAOOHA 
AVH.

Phone 11A ,

E. PAINTER & SON
«1 C'ORMORANT STRKR

AL AIN» WOOD

A SNAP

Police Model 
Humber Bicycle
New, police model 'Humber 

bicycle, slightly soiled, will be 
sold *t s bargain. Has heavy 
pedals, heavy tire» and Brooks 

saddle. : - T...*.... '

Thoft. Pllmley
CENTRAL CYCLE DEPOT. V

1110 GOVERNMENT ST.
Opposite Spencer's.

If you get It at PUroley's it1» all right.

—The man's tie race Bible class will 
meet In room 1, A. <X l'. W. building 
to-morrow at Lie p ro. Test, "Put ye 

the Lard Jesus Christ," or "Wise 
Walking." Strangers and visitors are 
all heartily welcomed.

—On Monday night the TSpworth 
League of the James Bay Methodist 
church Will give a strawberry social ni 
the church. A good programme baa 
been arranged and a large attendance 
Is expected. On July 1st the Sunday 
school will hold Its annual picnic at 
Macaulay Point.

• -To-night. Saturday, rail and see 
the Pianos. Hicks » Ixretik Plano Co.

—A, Bogy, of this city, has passed 
the entrance examination to the Royal 
Military College. Kingston, and vÿll 
enter at the opening of next term. 
Other western matriculants are T. H 
Taylor and B. A. Rhodes, Vancebver, 
and O. B Latimer, New Weetmlttg 
•ter.

Last evening the young people of the 
First Baptist church had a social 
gathering,»! the Gorge park. They met 
shortly after « o'clock and had tea, 
afterwards spending a very enjoyable 
evening. Owing to the Inclemency of 
the weather the gathering was broken 
up about 9.20, much to the regret of 
all

—A large party from Government 
House went over to Vancouver to at
tend the Vancouver club ball hell} 
there last evening. They Went.In the 
yacht Dolaura. and will return to-day. 
Mrs. Hermann Robertaon. Mrs A W. 
Jones and a nubmer of others went by 
the Princess Victoria, and will return 
this evening. Hies Tilton, one of the 
party, will be the week-end guest ef the 
Misses Morris

MRS. FISKS! COMING.

"Salvation- Nell" Will be presented at 
the Victoria Theatre.

24re. risks will come to us this sea
son and will bring that wooAsrfal play. 
"Salvation Nell,” to the Victoria 
theatre, Friday night, July 9th. Few 
Plays have caused more discussion. It 
was written by a youngster. Edward 
■sheldon, Juet graduated from Harvard 
College, and It has been pronounced 
perfect with the truer psychology of 
life, and free from the artlSelal tricks 
of the older dramatists.

In this production Harrison Gray 
taka Is said to have gurus—id e. 

Mg»»»If as a stage manager, and I 
weeded In bettering. If possible, hie 

already famous Manhattan company. 
The entire company of over forty peo
ple win be with Mrs. Flake here. Among 
the beet known players are; Holbrook 
Bltnn, Henry Wen mao. W. T. Clarke, 
Herbert Heywood, Mary dtediaon, Hope 
Latham, Grace Shantsy. Mary Man
dera, Merle Maddem and Glide Vareti,

Vietoni West Supply Stews
i0or. Etijutaitt Roland Oath». 

GROCERIES, HARDWARE
dairy produce 

PENWNGTOk * WOODWARD

GITY LIVERY
Board and Sale Stable

1615 DOUGLAS ST.
Sipglc, Team, Saddle and

GERHARD HEINTZMAN

Boarding Hones. 
Phone 1825 »

OFFICE:

C R. RICHARDS
VETERINARY surgeon.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department. _J

Victoria. June 81.—* a. m —Since yester
day the barometer has fallen considerably 
oser the Pacific elope, end heavy rains 
have occurred both on Vancouver Island 
and the Lower Mainland The weather 
Is fair and cool between the ranges, and 
coot and showery in the prairie provinces 
from Alberta to Manitoba.

For M hour» ending 6 p. m. Sunday.
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate 16 fresh 

southerly winds, partly cloudy and cool, 
with showers.

Lower Main land-Easterly and southerly 
winds, mgstty dewdy and root* with
showers.

Reports.
Victory-Barometer. 21.58; temperature. 

63; minimum, 63; wind, calm; rain, 28; 
weather, raining. , i.

New Westminster—Barometer. 28.86, 
temperature. §4; minimum, 63; wind, calm; 
rain, TO; weather, mining.

Kamloops—Barometer. 28.78; tempera
ture. 68; minimum. B8; wind, I miles E.; 
rain, trace; weather, elqudy.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 28.76; tempera
ture, 88; minimum. 88; wind, calm; weath
er. cloudy.

Ban Francisco—Berometer, >1; tem
perature. 63; minimum. M; w I 4 mlloa 
».; weather, part cloudy. —

Edmonton—Barometer, 9.81; tempera- 
8kro, 44. minimum, 42; wind. c$lm; rain, 
ttoce; weather, cloudy and fog. >

the Pianos. Hicks A Lovick Piano Co.

“CANADA'S MOST 
ARTISTIC PIANO

Gerhard
Heintzman

Pianos
You can look the worlà over 
|Bd not find such an artistic 
paino. If you knew the mu
sical worth of this fine instru
ment we are sure it would be 
your choice when purchasing. 
Its pliant, yielding, resilient 
touch, its powerful and del
icate yet prolonged vibra
tions make the Gerhard- 
Heintzman Piano the (me 
piano for those who have an 
inborn and cultivated sense 
of tone.
Easy payments if desired. 
We take your old piano In 
exchange and allow you * 
liberal price for it. Gome in 
to-day and toy the Gerhard 
Heintzman.

Fletcher Bros,
The Mttiic Store 

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

"SAUDIP
BLACK—MIXED—GREEN 

At all groom

Hacks, Carriages, Single or Double, 
and Saddle Horses

TURNED OUT ON SHORT NOTICE AT ALL HOURS
Terms Moderate

CAMERON & CALDWELL’S 
Livery Stable

JOHNSON STREET, Two Doors Above Douglas TEL. 683

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR

Wiring, Electrical Fixtures,
ETC., ETC.

ONLY FIRST CLASS MATERIAL USED. 
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. PRICES RIOH’x

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
728 YATES ST. PHÔNE 643

THE PIIMIEY AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Tel. 106. Tbs Pioneers of Low Prices. Tel. 3067.

QASOUXe. «C per Imperial gallon; bulk, per case, 92.45. Cash only. 
OIL-Best grade only stocked: Mobile, Motorlne, Zeroline, Mono

gram. per Imperial gallon. 9LOO.
CARBIDE per pound, l«c; ACCUMULATORS charged. Me up. 

STORAGE » per month up. Repairs estimated for end guaranteed. 
Two telephones, 4M and 9S*7, day or night

B. ?. CLARK, General Manager.

Done” were sung. The church was 
crowded with sympathising friends 
and a large number of beautiful flow
ers were sent, Amoogthe latter was 
a large croaa from the Victoria Metho
dist Ministerial Union and a beautiful 
design from the Christian Aid Society 
of Duncan. T*e following acted as 
pallbearers: Rev. J. P. Westman.
Rev. J. A. Wood. Rev. A. N. Miller 
Rev. A. Hbndorson. Rev. J. P. Hicks 
and Rev. T. E Honing

—Court Northern Light. A.O.F.. at 
their meeting on Wednesday evening 
elected the following officers for the 
ensuing term: P.C.R., V. L. Williams; 
C.R.. T. C. Smith; 8.C.R., N. T. L*e;

! Troas., W. p. smith; Sec.. W. F. Ful
lerton: 8.W., H. Ingram: J.W., H 
Vorfleld; 8.B., A. C. Chielett; J.B.. W. 
A. Hurst; «urgeon. Dr. McMIcklng; 
Organist. E. Ynrdley. At the next 
meeting of the court, on July 14th, 
Joint Installation of officers of all the' 
local courts will be held by the D-C.R. 
and district executive. At the next 
district meeting Court Northern Light 
will again hold the position of banner 
court In the province, with a member 
Hhlp^>f^UirwiJuut^

We Are Now 
Located

AT

755 Kane St
Next Victoria Truck aid

Dray Stables

ALL ORDERS 
WILL RECEIVE 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
Phoxs 662

THE

COLBERT PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO.

‘ LIMITED.

I SCREAM 
POR

CE CREAM

You can get the delicious

Naples Ice Cream
Here, made fresh every day 

by our candy expert, in
VANILLA, STRAWBERRY 

AND CHOCOLATE 
FLAVORS

_ Try a dish in our cosy par
lors, or you can secure it in 
bulk for your friends.

OUR LUNCHEONS, 
HOT COFFEE, TEA AND 

COCOA
ARE THE FINEST 

IN THE CITY

1326 GOVERNMENT ST.
Next to Goodacre.

Ij

Amateur Athletic Track 
and Field Meet

Under auspices Y. M C. A. 
OAK BAY PARK 

SATURDAY, JUNE 2«, 2:80 p. m.

ADMISSION. 2Be.
Full program of .athletic e venta. 

DON’T fisa IT

MUSICAL KINDERGARTEN
UHJIUtOWBS- COUMB OF MUSIC

wmT» I w‘2îi.2wM»,£to2‘,,‘,au
,0My private efeggee^ie-vieUB end plans 
»ui cMttau, SS asaeL At hume dally

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
«The Memory of Quality Ungen 
When Frlcee Are Forgot tea.”

Perfection Blend Tea
60 Cents Per Pound.

018ECT IMPORTING TEA 
COFFEE CO.

632 Yates Street,
k c.» I ooooeooooo
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SUBURBAN ACREAGE «

3 Acres, With 
5-Room Cottage

Lend all cultivated 
Good water

Fruit trees, all bearing* 
Stable and chicken house 

Three miles from City Hall 
Price $3,000 

Tërms, $500 cash, 
BalancXarranged to suit 

purchaser

Good Revenue 
Producer

. Six acres 
All cultivated

400 fruit trees, 200 in full 
bearing

Lots of small fruits 
Six-room house 

Two good wells of water 
Stable ând* chicken houses 

$9,000
Terms, $3,000 cash,_ 
Balance arranged

' Burnside....
Road

Near Strawberry Vale P. O. 
5% acres

3 acres- cultivated, potatoes, 
And 86 1-year-old fruit trees 

Two-room Cottage 
With stable 

$2,350
Terms, $1,600 cash, 

Balance arranged

Six Acres of 
Good "Land

'On the Wilkinson Road 
About 4 miles from City Hall 
3 acres of oats and potatoes 

2 acres of pasture 
Balance oak and fir trees 

A pretty place, with a fine 
view of the Colquits Vale 

4-room house and large barn 
Horse, 3 cows, 2 buggies and 

farming implements 
This is a snap for $3.150 

Terms Ÿ2 cash, bal. arranged

Holland
Avenue

Four miles from City Hall 
5 acres all under cultivation 

130 6-year-old fruit trees 
Small fruits, vegetables, lots 

of potatoes 
Good 5-room .house 

Plenty of Water 
Barn, horse and buggy 

This is the biggest snap in 
Strawberry Vale 

And should be snapped up 
At the price, $3.200 

_ Terms, $2,000 cash 
Balance arranged

Burnside
Road

Four miles from city 
Ten acres 

of
First-class land 

Five acres in fruit and po
tatoes

Balance in a hay meadow 
Good house, barn, 

etc.
This is well worth $4.200 

Terms, half cash, 
Balance arranged

I GREENWOOD
OVER THE NORTHERN BANK

CONTINUE SEARCH

FOR LEON LING

ORGANIZATION
FIRST REQUISITE

Captain of Chinatown Police 
Leaves New York on 

Secret Mission.1

(Timm Leased Wire.)
New York. June 26.—Captain Galvin, 

of the Chinatown police, accompanied 
l»y Quan Ylck Nam, an interpreter, de
parted to-day upon a mission, the sig
nificance of which Is guarded Jealously 
Ity the police department.

Galvin was given an indefinite leave 
of absence by his -superiors, and it Is 
generally understood that he is running 
to earth an important clue.

Chung Sin, room-maW of. Leon Ling, 
murderer of Elsie Sigel, was placed un
der examination by the police again to
day. Chung continued his contradic
tory statements, the officers being un
able to secure any Information that 
•might lead to the capture of the fugi
tive.

PROBING MURDER

IN MARYLAND

(Continued from page L>

LARGE PRIZES FOR

AIRSHIP RACES

(Continued from page 1.)

Lord Charles Beresford, at the con
clusion of the conference, promised 
Macdonald and Brierly that during hl^ 
forthcoming visit to Canadaÿhe would 
speak at the opening of th«^ Toronto 
exhibition and . before the Canadian 
clubs of Toronto and Montreal.

Mr. Temparley moved a resolution to 
the effect that national defence is the 
most urgent question at the day for 
the Empire.

Australian and home delegates 
monopolized the ensuing discussion, but 
towards the close Mr. Macdonald, of 
the Toronto Globe, rose and hoped the 
resolution would not be put because It 
either meant too little or too much, and 
second because it could rfot express the 
result of the conference, which he 
summed as follow:

“The result is that we know and see 
each other’s standpoint and obligations

Many Entries Expected for the 
Contests to Be Held in 

Germany.

PRESIDENT TAFT CAN

WIELD BIG STICK,

May Double Duty on Wood 
Pulp Entering United 

States.

Empire obligation which could not be 
expressed by this recklesa them* less 
Itnd pithless résolut loin r The confer
ence has not been a Junket; Ijt has been 
a serious affair largely because it is 
not. bound- hy any resolution and wo 
shat] go back truer Empire men," he 
■aid.

Referring [particularly to defence, he 
said that if Canada had 20,000.000 peo- 

That Robert Eastman did not In- I pie no power could beat It off the m.tp. 
tend to kill himself, gnd wrote the j but with eighty mlMyigi alongside of It 
letter found In his pockets to cover an • It behooved Canada to be wise. Their 
intended flight from the country Was International boundary of 1000 miles 
the opinion given by George B Ta>- | was’•without a gun and without a war-

l (Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin. June 26—Final arrange 

ments were completed to-day for the 
International aeronautic exhibition 
which will be opened July 10th at 
Franktort-on-the-Main and for which 
prizes amounting to $50,000 will be 
offered. The exhibition halt,- now In 
progress of erection, covers 6,000 
square meters, while on a large field 
adjoining there will be real contestants 
In which the heavtcr-than-atr ma
chines and the dirigibles will pantest 
for supremacy. The fact that the 
Gross military balloon, the pet of the 
German signal corps, will not be ex-

^ m wieei w e ______ ___ ____  hlbited for military reasons Is a great
and we go back with ft 1M«6 outlook | tibia p potntme»l^ 
and a sense of Empire relationship and Tjj **~

lor, his closest friend, at the Inquest
to-day. He testified further that Kn*<- iiu*tam*> of humanity and civMxatioo-
man had not known Edith Woodill 
long, and never spoke of her among 
his friends. Aside from these facts, 
his testimony offered nothing of value 
to the investigators.

Eastman lived with Taylor In this 
city while his bungalow. In which the 
crime was committed, was being built. 
They were known as bosom friends. 
Eastman s body is being held here 
pending the arrival of Attorney Rosen
thal.

Find Mrs. Wood Ilfs Jewelry.
Baltimore. Md.. June 26.—Several ar

ticles of Jewelry known to have her 
longed to Mrs. Woodill were found t/>- 
dây In a pawn shop in this city. The 
keeper of the shop stated that a man 
resembling Eastman’s description called 
with them Monday afternoon. Accord
ing to the shop keeper. Eastman ap
peared agitated and nervous and left 
the shop as quickly as possible.

Attorney Rosenthal, who acted for 
Eastman in the stock fraud case, left 
to-day for St. Michaels. Rosenthal 
declared his Implicit belief In the story 
told by Eastman s letter. He stated 
that when his client Jumped ball In 
New York last September he went di
rectly to Los Angeles to meet Edltn 
Woodill.

•He told me." the attorney said, 
“that he was going to California to 
meet a very dear friend. He stayed 
In Loa Angeles until last April, when 
he returned east.”

ship, and he desired to see that one

Zeppelin, who had hoped to show that 
his machine is the better.

There will also be an Interest from 
the side line of gun* for use tn combat» 
ing aerial craft. Both the Erhard and 
Krupp factories are completing guns to 
be shown Resigned to reach airships 
In fligh t and also guns to Ho orrtad in 
Thcprnr[^Aëd^rTfihrê<T-MTIôoHe. ,

During the exhibition there will be 
three race meetings open to every class 
of aerial trailer, and It 1* understood 
that there wÇl be entrants from every 
section of the globe.

(Times Leased Wire.) 
Washington. D. C.. June 2l.-ln the 

senate to-day the amendment offered 
by Sehator Brown, giving the president 
power to double the duty on wood pulp 
against any country discriminating 
against the United States, was adopted.

Senator Bradley’s amendment, in
creasing the duty on hemp from $40 to 
$$0 when hgrktsd, also was adopted.
• After a brief argument the duty of 
15 per cent, oil agricultural Implémente, 
suggested bj ' Senator Aldrich, was 
agreed upon. *■

By a vote of $3 to », Beveridge' 
amendment to reduce the duty on cash 
registers to tt per cent, was rejected.

WHAT LOCKJAW IS.

VALUABLE CURIOS
QQMEFROM SCOTLAND

Alexander Gibb Has Interesting 
Collection of Historic 

Relics.

TO IMPEACH COMMISSIONER.

was retained undisturbed.
Mr. Temperley then withdrew his res

olution.
Then the delegates expressing their 

greM appreciation of their' reception In 
Great Britain, the conference < oncl tided 
with the National Anthem and cheers.

Mr. Nichols, of the Winnipeg Tele 
gram, submitted to the conference « 
cabled request from Hugh Sutherland, 
chairman of the Winnipeg world’s fair 
committee, to the effect that, he and 
Mr. Dafoe, of the Free Press, should In
vite the conference to meet In Winni
peg In 1912. Mr. Nichols said that If 
the conference would meet In Winnipeg 
he could assure them a warm-hearted 
British welcome. Kyffin Thomas ex
pressed appreciation of the Invitation 
and requested the delegates to meet 
subsequently and consider It.

iT'saonoi =aonoc

BENEFITS OF ADVERTISING.

CROSS AND HYLAND.

Boxers Meet in San Francisco This After-

Han Francisco, Cal., June 26.—Leach 
Cross and Dick Hyland, who fight In the 
Mission street arena this afternoon, 
•weighed In this morning and neither boy 
budged the bar, which was set at 133

„ ** While the boxers were# disrobing Cross 
made things look equally by badgering 
Hyland for refusing to bet on himself. 
The New Yorker sneered at Hyland, tell
ing him he was afraid to b*t, that he had 
bo confidence in himself and that he made 
the match merely for the sake of getting 
the loser's end. Hyland, plainly angered, 
made no reply, but his manager. Jack 
Perkins, promptly called Cross and bet 
him $1M at even money.

A heavy cross play this morning In
stalled the New Yorker favorite at 9 to Ml

flan Francisco. Cal., June 36—That any 
man who can deliver a fair speech, who 
la honest and who knows how to adver
tise. may have any political office he 
wants, wMh the possible exception of the 
presidency, is the startling belief of 6her- 
burn M. Becker, the "boy mayor" of 
Milwaukee.

Becker is in this city, returning from a 
visit to Panama, tnade* upon the Invita
tion of President Taft. Regarding mat
ters political, and Ills own pet ambitions, 
thSi young politician was not averse to 
telling bis Ideas.

•'Yes," he said, “of course I have ambi
tions of my own. Why. I could have been 
Governor of Wisconsin had I not given 
up my campaign because my father did 
not want me to stay-in politics. But poli
tic» is a great game and I like it. It Is 
barely possible that T wttt*accept a fed
eral appointment, for I was very active 
In Mr. Taft’s behalf tn the recent cam
paign. and I think that end of the game 
Is another I would enjoy."

HARVARD COMMENCEMENT.

Cambridge, Mass., June 26.—Hun
dreds of visitors for the annual com
mencement of Harvard University are 
In this city to-day. The great event 
of this year’s programme will be the

Resolution hr Unanlfnously Adopted 
by Washington State Senate.

Olympia. Wash.. June ^6.—Without 
a dissenting vote the house yesterday 
afternoon passed a resolution declar
ing its Intention to Impeach i. H. 
Schlvely, state Insurance commis
sioner.

The overwhelming vote was the re
sult of the general belief In the house 
that the senate, having sent the Pal
mer bill abolishing Schlvely's office to 
committee, had designs on the llfa of 
the measure. *

Senator Williams announced to-day 
that ho will introduce In the senate on 
Monday a bill requiring all members of 
the senate to wear the Judicial robes 
prescribed by law during the proceed
ings Incident to the Impeachment trial 
of State Insurance Commissioner 
Schlvely. As the senators are sitting 
as Judges. Williams says they should 
be required to wear the black gowns 
the same as members of the highest 
state tribunal. It Is likely; that a lively 
debate will be precipitated by the In
troduction of the Williams bill.

With most of the members of the leg
islature out of the city to-day there Is 
no end of speculation here as to the 
trend of events next week. The ad
ministration forces are Jubilant over 
the Information that Senator Ralph 
Metcalfe, of TSeoma. will be on hand 
Wednesday, and thus give the Hay 
party a majority vote In the impeach
ment proceedings. As matters now 
stand, the vote will be 22 for the ad
ministration and 20 against. Ône of the 
puxsilng problems of the session is 
what to do with the houee. The house 
acts as prosecuting attorney and the 
senate sits as Judge. A committee, at 
seven from the house will handle the 
actual work of prosecuting Schlvely, 
and the rest of the members will have 
time on their hands. The houee may 
leave a few members, sufficient to ad
journ from day to day. while the ma
jority goes* about their several ways.

The house and senate assemble on 
Monday at 2:30 o’clock, when the 
house will take Its final vote on the 
Schlvely Impeachment. The vote, 
however. Is merely a matter of form,

formal a-llvoryof SOOMOO bequeathed ,he rrlday M|C,|„ where
by the late Gordon McKay, tp further; . -terhnlral .««ration trt rh. university. thr hmaf ,UB<t*'__________ _

Did you know that since the intro
duction of tile toy pistol and giant 
cracker th«rHumber of lives sarrlflcejl 
yearly Is the célébration of the Fourth 
of July has averaged" about Your Ttxin- 
dred, the greatest mortality being from 
fireworks used on the Fourth In 190$. 
when the number tabulated by the 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation was four hundred and sixty- 
six, of which three hundred and sixty- 
three were from tetanus caused by toy 
pistols?

When lockjaw, or' tetanus. Is about 
to develop, the wound from which the 
infection has come and which has prob
ably been healing gets Irritable, red 
and tender, and pains shoot up the 
nerves toward*the spine. The first evi
dence of the seizure is nearly always 
In the nerves which control the mus
cles In grinding food and'the Jaws be
come rigidly closed; hence the name 
given to the disease. The muscles of 
the throat become so eenalttve that 
they resist the passing of food, mak
ing It painful and difficult to swallow. 
The muscles of the face take a fixed 
position, with lips retracted exposing 
the teeth; the brow Is wrinkled and 
the eyes stare, giving the countenance 
a mixed expression of anguish and 
laughter, producing the "sardonic” ex
pression peculiar id tetanus. The rigid
ity of the muscles next extends to the 
body and Ita extremities and the vic
tim becomes helpless, stiffened. Often 
the muscles wf the back are drawn so 
tenae that the body Is bent like a bow. 
resting, on the head and heels. Less 
frequently It Is bent forward or to or.e 
side. In the beginning of the attack 
the rigidity is not constant, and does 
not affect all the groups of muscles 
equally, and may pass from one to an
other group With intervals of complete 
relaxation.

But the spasms become more fre
quent and severe and are presently 
excited by the slightest muscular ef
fort. So exquisitely excitable are the 
nerves that a «ne re touch, a current of 
air. the reflection of light from any 
bright object, will bring on a sudden 
spasm in all the muscles ordinarily 
controlled by the will; the face is hor
ribly distorted, the spine bent and the 
hands violently clinched and drawn 
up. 8a severe Is the contraction that 
muscles are sometimes tom in two. 
During the convulsion there Is a severe 
pain through thf stomach and back. 
Immediately, following the maximum 
of the paroxysm, the breathing be
comes easier and a little fluid may be 
taken through a tube.

Unfortunately the mind of the suf
ferer is clear and his sense acute dur
ing the attacks. Profuse sweats occur, 
and the voice Is dry, guttural and, at 
times, unintelligible. Owing to the se
vere activity of |pe muscles, locjtjaw

A most Interesting collection of rare 
and valuable curios, of historical and 
antiquarian Interest, Is on view In the 
window of the H. Bleasdale Company. 
907 Government street. The owner la 
Alexander Gibb, a Scottish railwayman, 
who has come out to make his home in 
British Columbia.

The gpUectfon, of which only a part 
is shown, has been gathered by a gen
tleman whe lx. deeply Interested In an- , 
tlqultle*. It shows all the discriminât-' 
ing taste of Mie true collector and. 
while It may not look much to the un
informed eye, is rich In story and his- 

’* î torlc value.
Of Interest to Western Canada Is, a 

volume i>n "The Northwest Passage 
By Land." the result of an overland trip 
on basse back taken by Viscount Milton, 
father of she * "present*—Bart yniwlliisro. 
and Dr. Cheadlr across Canada In M«3. 
Tula is Illustrated with over one hun
dred eteel plates and le a moat valuable 
work, connected with this journey *■

MANUFACTURER’S CLEARANCE SALE
Of Carpets, Squares. Rugs, Por

tiers, Tablecloths, Lace Curtains
ETC., ETC., ETC.

SATURDAY, JUNE 26
LOOK AT OUR PRICES FOR AH INTRODUCTION

The very best' quality ENGLISH PILE CARPETS, size 9 x 12, 
regular price $40, for .. ...^............................................ *10.50
Size 9 x 9. regular price $35, for 117.50

count Milton on that long
ShAl

ey.
An Interesting volume Is Ihe'Mstory 

of a lawsuit, the defendant In which 
was the fifth ancestor ba<* of Lord Ab
erdeen. It dates from August 3rd, 168$. 
and is full of Interesting facts on points 
of local history and the manner of life 
in 'Aberdeenshire In the seventeenth 
century It Is very rare.

Another .rare work Is Talmets* Dic
tionary of the Bible, of which the fifth 
volume Is on view. Three small gob
lets of Scotch fir. made from the beams 
built Into Aberdeen Cathedral In 1416, 
containing ostrich eggs sent home from 
Natal by Col. „ Gordon; a beautiful 
brooch, containing specimens of all the 
cairngorms to be found in Aberdeen
shire; the artistic programme, a work 
of art on silk, which was provided for 
Queen Victoria at the Cowes regâttsY 
on Aug. 6. 1886; the , baptismal font. In 
red Scotch granite, of the Gordon fam
ily one of the most Illustrious mem
bers of which died at Khartoun; a 
jewel case In the form of a shaft of 
Kemnay granite; a copy of the Aber
deen Journal of 1ÎS6, published In a 
time of great national peril but with 
none of the panic shown by some Jour
nals of to-day in the old land; the 
Masonic regalia of the late (FoL Gor
don, uncle of General Gordon; these are 
but a few of the treasures Mr. Olbb has 
brought with, him.

Mr. Olbb is staying with hla sis
ter. Mrs. titmpson, in Esquimau at

BRUSSELS SQUARES, size 12 x 12, usual price $30, for.$15 
TAPESTRY SQUARES, size 9x9. usual price *15, for $7.00 
INGRAINED CARPETS, usual price *10 and *12, sizes 9x9 

and 9 x 12, for *6.00 and ...................... ............................$5.00

RUGS ! RUGS 1 RUGS !
COME AND LOOK AT THEM fty

KIDDER, AXMINSTER AND VELVET RUGS, uaual price A3
and *5.00. for *2.25 and ....................................................... $4.00

TABLEVÔVBRS. usually retailed at *9. AS and *8, for ♦AOgr-l
*3.50 and............. .... ................... .........................j.................

PORTIERES, usual price A5 and *6, for ........................$2.50 |
PORTIERES, usual price *8 and *10. for   ................. .$4.50
LACE CVRTAlXS, usual price fa* :..... . . . .t tSSS- 

A large variety of Irish Point, Swiss and Nottingham Laet 
Curtains.

ALL GOODS PLAINLY MARKED.

THE SAMPLE CARPET STORE
Next Door to Public Library 78» YATES ST.

blacksmith-8 suicide.

Ends HI* Life While 
Prayer.

In Attitude of

Seattle. Wash.. Jane N.—Chris Schoen- 
Ing a blacksmith. * years of age. com
mitted suicide at the Goldfield hotel yes
terday morning by shooting himself 
through the head with a «-calibre re
volver From the position of the body 
wlien fmhifl-ktiwibrr hr the of. ht* 
bed In .hie room—the coroner believes the 
man was praying when he killed him**!:

flrboening cam* here three weeks age 
- ______ He, had been e .-l

PERSONAL. out a! James Moggy has taken 
! building permit for a dwelling on Sutlej 

av 1 street to be erected at a cost of $1,800.

r
AT THE WILLOWS.

finit race—Seven furlong»; wiling; 
three year old» and up:

1. Sa racineecA
2. Saine sane.

•3. Llvlue.
Time, 1.33. *

TO-DAT'S BASEBALL.

26.—Score» InPhiladelphia. June 
American league, flrat game, were:

R. H.
New York ...................................... J *
Philadelphia ............................

Batterie»—Quinn and Blair; - Bender 
and Thomas.

Boston. June 26.—Scores In National 
league, first game, were:

THEATRE ONE NiGhT ONLY 
FRIDAY, JULY 9th

“A Divine Comedy of the Slums"
HARRISON GREY FISKB PRESENTS

Mrs. Fiske
And the Manhattan Company in the play
“SALVATION NELL*

By Edward Sheldon.

t LOTS. In Rockland Park, all fretiring 
on Cedar Hill road and Garden street. 
«400 each; $80 cash. AHcn A Sou. 
Yatea. / i**

TEN ROOMED HOUSE FOR RENT, 
with large grounds. Belmont Ave., clos 3 
to car. $36. R. W. Coleman, 1230 Govern
ment street. Je 26

10 ACRES, near Portage Inlet, 10 nîlqutee 
from Gyrge cat* cleared, cultivates. With 
good buildings. $6.000; terms to suit. 
Allen A Son. 5» Yates. Je26

FOR SALE—Fine young geese; also three 
stock geese and gander. Matthews, 
Oakland*, near Grocery fltore. J< ~J

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS' garden 
party. "Glen Lea." Col wood, Dominion 
Day. Music, refreshments, aquatic 

1* in Esquimau Lagoon. Admission^

TO RENT—G roomed furnished cottage,, 
good market garden, ready for us»\ 
Grant street. Apply R. W. Coleman. 
1230| Government street. Je28

FOR SALE—Fairfield Estate, lots on 
Oscar street, near Linden, high, with 
good view, fine shade and fruit trees, 
close to car line, the cheapest lots In the 
market. trm $»»• B. t\ B 
613 Fort street.

OUR CLIENT wants a business lot. 
close In. He offers a h$lf section near 
Carberry, Man., and 3 house* In Victoria 
in exchange. Northwest Real Estate.
706 Yates.____________ JeM

THIS MUST BE SOLD-Two story house, 
with parlor, dining room.‘kitchen, pan- 
try, ‘scullery, lavatory on ground fiosr,
4 bedroom* and bath on second floor: 
large halls, back and front stairways, y 
hot and cold water, electric and gas fix- r 
tures throughout; 6 minutes’ walk frtfni 
corner Yates and Government stn 
At $2.600 cash, it will easily pay- : 
cent, Apply Box 2», Tlffiff- ............

streets^

FOR PRIVATE SALE-Several articles of 
household furniture and kitchen ut nsll«, 
also a number of good laying hene. v\p- 
ply Mrs. Dover. Colville road, V IctorU 
West. ..... ^23

Philadelphia
R. H. E.
3 « 2
6 11 2^Batteries—Moore and Dootn; White

areenwood, la He had been siciw M2n™ twine h.r», and I»-bellaved tn Jmv.ff -Tit-nlght. Satnrdin. vail 
been despondent because of bis Illness.' ™ lu* Pianos. Mirks * Lovlvk :

Mrs Wm. Clarke gave a tea yesterda 
afternoon In honor -of the silver wedding I ~ rV~T’_^ >
anniversary of her daughter Mrs D M —Bleasdale Co. and staff are spend- 
K. < rt« The member* of the f*mllv and ing th« week end at flhawnlgan latke. 
a number of Mrs. Clarke’s old friends The store on Government street will
were present at the reunion. not be opened on Monday until 1 p.m.

Mrs MeCallum. Ijampson street, will be I 2_W. B. Griffin, sheriff of Munro 
one of next Wednesday’s hostesses, her j eounjy< fowa. has wired the sui>er1n- 
1/ivitntion* being out for a garden *‘srlF | tendent of provincial police that be
on that date. , . . ! has started for Victoria to take charge

mrmu^ï.i'jT.hrrr^.^r
shortly for Me/lào on business. at Buxton, Iowa. December 12, 1904.

{ Extradltlofi proceedings will be taken 
anil «Ti if James retimes return In charge 

Plano Co, ; of the sheriff.

causes the highevt fever ever seen. w
and the body temperature sometimes and Gfaham 
rises for an hour or twro after death. | ™ “
Finally the eoy, your hoy. .Ink. from “
vxhauetlon. or » «ever, paroxy.m : the flxiw. Hick» « Loxlrk Plano Co. 
arrests the breathing and death ter- . , .,. „
mtnate, » dlav,.,. which ha. the wor»t , /h.», wm not a »m«lcJMd »t Qrtm»by,
terror, of menlngltl». Mrychnlne ^ *on, hu^r.<l ton,, which
pollening and hydrophobki. , »u»tng alt' ^ trlw,„. Sonora had towed Into-port 
agony hardly to be surpassed by the i . . Durcheaer* was due to live
tortures of a martyrdom, and dlstrens 
to the helpless bystander which Is un
measurable in words.—From •'The 
Deadly Toy Plato!.” In July Technical
World Magasine.

. __JfggT ON ÇUPBOA R D.

Five small robins are taking their first 
lessons In flying In a bedroom at Msy- 
flFtti road, flanderstead. Surrey. Eng., 
the Mother bird having reared them. In a 

lifxiiaiMH*

fact that the authorities will not allow 
the ear case to be cut up on the foreshore.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

tpVtc’RTlHF.MF.NTH.

CANARIÊS FOR SALE, from 7$c. Apply
1706 Douglas etreet. * k»

FÜRNT8HED

LOST—Gold crescent brooch, with pearls. 
Finder kindly return to this office ahd 
receive reward.

FOR 8ALF7—One of three full sited lots, 
James Bay district. Owner. Box 297. 
Times Office. Je29

LAWN MOWERS WWpenvd and adjust 
«•d. ne# turns for all sises of mower*. 
Sign of the Big Key, 641 Fort street, h

WANTEIMNBce boy, at once. 
Fort street.

Apply 615 
Jc2S

GORDON HEAD-6J acres good land. 
$4.0U0. In exchange for house or lots lit 
city. Northwest Real Estate, 706 Ya:e«.

J«26

W. H- HEWLETT. Mus., Bac., organ 
soloist, of Hamilton, will give an organ 
recital In flt. Andrew’* Presbyterian 
Church, on Tuesday evening next, the 
29th, at 8.16 v n. sharp 
Campbell. Misa Jesst- McKilllgan. Mr. 
Gideon Hicks and Mr. Jesse LongfJeld 
will assist. . Admission. 2SÇ. Je26

wanted to take charge of Voncouv^uZ 
and; fast selling necessity; gotkl mofteQ 
sec me at once. D. W. Gemmill. Room 
I, Pandora Hotel. 6 to 7 pr m
—s----------_ t "TON A UAPITAL OF $150.06. wit* aotr.e 
brains and hustle, an annual income qf 
$3,000,00 and upwards can easily be — * 
only occupying part of your 
With wall capital an unusual 
tunity is offered to build up an __ 
pendent business handling the Thurman 
Portable Electric Vacuum Ctggmv, 
Write to-dsy fdr particulars. We alee 
manufacture Portable Wagoh House Q

Taylor Aye.. 8t. Louis. Mo. Jei 4s*t

TO THE INVESTOR and mining me* « 
B. C. and this Coast, 1 beg to star# tk*â 
I am now located In fltawârt, B. C.>ai 
the Head of Portland Canal. I ha\e 
some of the choice properties of IgM 
f»rnp now in my hands, and also I will 
examine and report on any properties Hi 
this camp for any person wishing |£ 
formation regarding same. I have had 
12 years’ experience on this Coast 1ft 
mining. My charges will b* modérât* 
to alL iAite of Dunean. V. !.. B. C. 
Aildres* Hurry Smith. Stewart. B.

I____________ ____ ________  TEACHER WANTED for Was
ACt’VRATK KWmTTNG arfd lortr re- I Sehoolr' North 8aa.nkk .-M *
■m h. M. Wilson. 614 Cormorant, j salary $60 per month; duipairing. H. M. Wllsoi 

City Market Bulldlpg,
WANTED-A girl for candy

awlv ik< Dousdu St,

mence after vacation. Applici 
be in the' hands of the secre



7
“

Till four-button Sack la 
•hewn in Into y fabrics at 

115, $26 and $2$.

iThe Perfect Type 
of Man

No two men were ever all 
alike. When they match- at 
the chest they differ in waist 
or in length of limb.

Different ways of walking 
have their effect upon one’s 
carriage. Shoulders never 
really match. It is 
impossible to produce clothes 
which Will absolutely fit 
unless the figure of the 
wearer is normal, and every 
man’s figure must be 
specially studied. All 
properly fitting clothes must 
possess a corresponding 
unlikeness.

By the Semi-ready physique type 
system of tailoring every garment 
can be quickly finished to shape 
and to overcome figure defects. 
The finisher can intensify or 
diminish height-build out hollow 
spots, and improve a physique so 
cleverly that he has to all 
appearances produced this perfect 
type.

fcrmi-rradg Qmilnrtng

B. WILLIAMS 6 CO.. 68-70 Yates St

LONG SHOT WINS 
SIXTH RACE

.«VsOME SURPRISES AT

: TRACK YESTERDAY

Winning Horses in a Good 
Day’s Sport at the 

Willows.

Ht

Sir Angus was the long shot for 
yesterday at the Willows, when he 
best the favorite», Adena La Tarants 
asg Novgorrxî; all fancier, tn the six 
furlongs and closing event of the af
ternoon. Opening at » to 1. E. L. 
Jones* horse received very little play, 
but about enough to keep him at that 
price closing,- as the figures were 
never altered. The way the horse 
came to the wire at the finish makes It 
a certainty that he won't be any 15 to 
1 when he starts again. Sir Angus 
baa figured In three races before yes
terday, and ridden by Harwtek every 
time, has been getting better from 
running fifth his first time out, he 
then ran second and got third in the 
five furlongs Friday from All Along 
and Curriculum. Yesterday, however, 
he showed better form than any prev
ious race, and finished strong by a 
head from Mechlin. Black Cloud was 
third. Novgorod and Adena. the fa
vorites. were nowhere in the race. 
The latter got pocketed at the final 
quarter. Mechlin ran a hard race, 
leading all the way. till the fight for 
the finish In the last quarter, where 
Bir Angus challenged and passed the 
mare. Aftermath, considered a likely 
horse to win the race, broke very 
badly, and then had no chance.

Traffic provided the sensatonal fin
ish of the day, ridden by Riley, who 
lifted him up from the fourth to first 
In the last quarter furlong.* He Just 
shoved Him ahead In the lead of AdeJa 
R., with Banellen third money.

Traffic was a heavily backed favor
ite In the race, and when he went to 
the post Spoked sore or lame, hobbling 
along on three legs In a way that 
made backers think they had been 
cheated out of their money. He was 
several lengths behind at, the half- 
mtte, but In- the last two furlongs 
Riley lifted him along and brought 
Mm In round the turn in winning 
shape. Even then It looked as If Adela 
R. would win the race, but Traffic's

YOU CAN GO 
FURTHER 

AND FARE
BEoTnTER|4

DUNLOP
AUTOMOBILE

TIRES

final bounds over the ground heatled 
him home a winner.

There was one horse In the six and 
a half furlongs, when, Illusion cleared 
away from the field and put five 
lengths between the tip of her tall 
and the next horse. The others raced 
fot place and show money, and Mer
rill and Sink Spring were the speedy 
ones.

Lady Elisabeth, backed down town 
the night before at 40 to 1. opened at 
• and closed at » at the track. With 
the best of ten pounds in the weight 
Over the favorite Ketchel. the ipare 
won easily and cleaned up considerable 
feed money for the stable. Otranto 
and Bellini filled the places. Ketcheel 
got off badly and was bothered dur 
Ing the race. The five furlong event 
was not hard to pick, as evidenced by 
the crowd- that cashed on My Choice. 
Titus II. was second, and All Alone 
showed a length and a half later.

When Brooks rides another favorite 
like Translucent ha will seed to make 
the horse run when the barrier files. 
Yesterday he kept his horse standing 
after the field went, and then hauled 
him back behind another slow one. 
When he dug his heels Into the horse’s 
flanks the field was- three lengths 
aWay, ahd Translucent finished .fifth 
with a lot of public motiey. He was 
hauled Into the Judge’s box at the 
close of the race, but hta explanation 
was taken as satisfactory. The first 
fine of the meeting from the Judge’s 
stand was handed out In the same 
race, when Vos per appeared with 
Brooks In the Judge’s stand to answer 
for striking Rama across the head 
with his whip during the race. Miss 
Mazzonl got first monéy, Colbert sec 
ond and Renvollo third.

Illusion lowered the six and a half- 
mile track record; carrying 112, and 
making the distance In LÎ12-5. The 
former record belonged to Mill Song, 
109 pounds. In 1.22.-2-5.

B. Flaherty, owner of Traffic, made 
a clean-up on Qalene Gale this, week, 
and bought Traffic with the mpney. 
winning with him In his first 
after the nurchase.

The various horses finished In the 
following order In the different races:

First race—Four and a half furlongs. 
Selling. Malden two-year-olds. Value 
to first $150.
Horse and Jockey. Op. Cl.
Lady Elizabeth, E. Williams *. 6
Otranto, Anderson .......................3-2
Bellini, Selden ........      3
Terrago, C. W*right .......... .... 20 30
Alarmed, J. King .;..........;;........ 5 g
Ketchel. LycuYgus ................ ....5-2 3
Risky, Quay ...................................  20 30
Matchero. Vosper............................10 15

Time. :66 4-5.
Second race—Five furlongs. Selling. 

Fdur-year-olds and upward. Value to 
first 4150.

Three-year-olds and upward. Value to 
first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Traffic, D. Itiley 
Adela R., A^B-le
Banellen, W. Kelly  ........... 10
Zalta, Matthews ............. . 10
Mar. Randolph. Keogh
Nel. Racine, Vosper ........  5
Mr. Bishop, Brooks ......
Peg. O’Neal, Jahnsen ...
Lord Rossington, Lycurgue .... 10

Time, 1:15 4-3.
Sixth race—Six furlongs. 

Three-year-olds and 
to first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Sir Angus, Hardwick......... .... 15
Mechlin. Alarie ...... v~S
Black Clçud. McKwen................. 8
Novgorod, Selden
Adena, C. Wright .............  .... 2
Forest Rose, McLaughlin ...... 20
Aftermath, Leeds ....
La Tarants, Matthews 

Time, 1:16 2-6.

Op. Cl.
...8-5 2
... 8 7

.... 10 8

.... 16 15
.. « 4

.... 6 2

.... 10 15
.. 8 )0

.... 10 13

1. Selling.
ird. Value

Op. Cl.
.... 15 15

10
...a 8 8

3 5-2
.... 2 8-2
.... 20 30
.... 3 2
.... 6 4

C0RRIG COLLEGE

HOLDS ITS SPORTS

Open Hundred Yards Run 
Eleven Seconds by • 

Cruikshank.

in

The annual athletic sports of Corrig 
College were held yesterday at Bea
con Hill, ft was the twentieth cele
bration since Principal Church took 
charge, the first occasion being tn 
1890. The swimming and water events' 
were contested Tuesday et the Gorge. 
The results of the sports are;

Throwing the cricket ball, open- 
First. 8. Hawksley; second, Cruik
shank; third, P. Fraser. Under 14— 
First. J. Fraser: second, W. J. Church. 
Distance 75 yards.

100 yards, open—First, Cruikshank; 
second. P. Fraser; third, J. Hawksley 
Time 11 seconds. •

100 yards, under 14—First, E. Totty; 
second. J. McRae; third, W. Church. 
Time 131-5.

100 yards,* under 12—First, Hansman; 
second, C. Totty; third, Byrn. Time 
14 1-6.

75 yards, under 10—First, C. Church; 
second, G. McRae; third, Travers. 
Time 11 4-5.

High Jump, open—First. Cruikshank; 
second. J. McRae; third. E. Totty 
Four feet 4 1-2 Inches.

High Jump, under 13—First. W, 
Church;* second. B. Jackson;* third, C. 
Totty. Three feet 8 3-4 Inches.

High Jump, under 10 — First, C. 
Church: second, Byrn; third, Travers. 
Three feet 3 inches.

220 yards, open—First. Çruickehank 
second, P. Fraser; third. Ivan. Time 
&3-1 8 seconds. -—   —   

220 yards, under 16—First, E. Totty 
second. J. McRae; third, J. Fraser. 
Time 28 3-5 seconds.

220 yards, under 13—First, J. Church; 
second, Hansman; third, Byrn. Time 
31 4-5.

Three-legged race — First. Cruik
shank and P. Fraser; second, Totty 
and Jacks; third, Hawksley and Stan
ley.

Half-mile handicap—First. Hans 
man. 50 yards; second, McRae. * 80 
yards; third, Totty, scratch, and Fra
ser, 25 yards.

Broad Jump, open—First, Patrick; 
second, Norman.

Broad jump, under 14—First. J. Fra 
ser; second. W. Church; third, C. 
Hawks.

Broad Jump, under 12—First, B 
Jackson; second, Powell; third, CUn 
ton.

Quarter-mile, open—First, Norman: 
second, Elliott; third, McRae. Time 01 
seconds.

Quarter-mile. under 13 — First. 
Church: second. Hansman; third, Clin 
ton. Time 1 minute • second*

Hop. step and Jump, open—First, J. 
Fraser; second, J. Hawksley; third. P- 
Fraser. Distance 30 feet 7 Inches.

Hop. step and Jump, under It—First, 
Powell; second, Hansman; third, C. 
Church. Distance 26 feet 11-1 inches

Wheelbarrow race—First, Hawksley 
and Hansman; second, Cruikshank 
and Byrn: third. Totty and Powell.

Pick-a-back race—First, Cruikshank 
and Jackson; second. McRae and 
Totty; third, Fraser and Hansman

Pole vaulting, under 13—First, B. 
Jackson; second. Powell; third. E. 
Jackson. Five feet 4 inches.

Sack race, open—First, J. Frai 
second, J\ Fraser; third. Stanley.

8ack race. under 12—First. C.. Totty; 
second, C. Church; third, Hansman.

VANCOUVER-SEATTLE
MOTOR BOAT RACE

Horae and Jockey. Op. Cl.
My Choice, Brook* ... ............ 2 5-2
Titus IL. Shale ............. .......... 2 8-6
All Alone, D. Riley .. ........... 7 2 2
Prince Brutus, McLaughlin ... 8 10
Red Bill. Yeager ...... ...... 8 20
Water Thrush, Vosper ............. 20 30

Time. 1:02.
Third race—One mile. Selling. Three-

year-old* and upward. Value to first
$150.
Hnr*d and Jockey. ^ Op. Cl.

j Misa Mazzonl, W. Kelly ............. 4 3
! Colbert, McLaughlin ........ 4 5

Benvollo, J. King ......... ............. 8 10
Taunt, Golden.................. ............. 20 20
Translucent, Brooks ... ......... 1 4-5
Jacomo, Voeper .............. ........... -8 8
Rama, Lycurgua ......... ......... 13 15
J. R. Laughrey. Yeager .... .. 30 30
. Time, 1:34 4-6.

Fourth race—Six and a half furlongs. 
Selling. Three-year-olds and upward. 
Value to first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Illusion, Lycurgus............

Op.
. 8

C!%
7-2

MerrtH. Kmgtr .8-8 8-8
Sink Spring, Brooks ............... .3-2 2
s McGlbben, Matthews- : 8 10
Metlakatia. C. Wright ........... . 6 6
B. of Brass, J. King........ .. : io 15

Time, 1:213-6.
Fifth race—Six furlongs. Selling.

Fleet Will Start in Contest for 
the Rudder Trophy on 

Tuesday.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., June 26.—The biggest 

fleet of power cruisers ever assembled 
on the coast left Seattle to-day tor 
Vancouver, In readiness for the Van- 
couver-to-Seattle race for the Rudder 
trophy cup. Something near thirty 
motor boats left Seattle this nporolng, 
and will arrive In V&neouver to-mor
row.

The smaller and slower craft took 
their departure early, while the spaed-
1er one* got going about 10 o'clorlr. 
Capt. Gibson and Miller Freeman di
rected the movements of the first di 
vision, while.H. W. Starrett had charge 
of the second. To-night all the boats 
will stop to BeTTÎnjgham and wtfl pro
ceed to Vancouver In fleet formation. 
On Tuesday the big race starts from 
Vancouver. Motor boats, large and 
small, will be gathered there from Se
attle, Tacoma. Bellingham, Everett. 
Victoria and Vancouver.

The finish will take place In Seattle 
harbor next Wednesday.

_____ ,_.... LACROSSE J
ROYALS VS. TECUM8EHS.

The- Tecumsehs and New Westmin
ster lacrosse team» are plajdRg this 
afternoon for the first tlfne In the first 
of the Jwo games for the Minto cup 
at New Westminster.

PJULY TIMM, 1ATPZDAY, JUKE 28, 1909.

Hunyadl

Janos

Best Nateral 
Laxative Water

Thle standard and popular aperi
ent water ie the beet remedy 
for indication end Irregular! 
tiee of the bowel» and etomeeh. 
It ie an well and favorably known 
that it need» no introduction 
—that it ha» been lined ao long 
and so extensively ia Ita beet 
recommendation. It acta quickly 
and aurely, hut withal gently, 
end leave» no unpleasant or 
bad after effect». Try It youraetf 
when you suffer from

CONSTIPATION

ROLLER DEFEATS

“BIG Y0USIFF”

Seattle Physician Secures Two 
Straight Falls in Wrestling 

Bout

RESULTS OF GAMES

IN BASEBALL LEAGUES

l NATIONAL. ■ ___
New York, June 36.—Scores were as

follow:
First Game.

R. H. E.
Brooklyn ......... •«•••«.. t 7 8
New York..................................... « « *

Batteries—Pastorius, Wilhelm and
Bergen; Wiltee and Schlei.  ..

.* Second Game.
U. H. K.

Brooklyn ».»».» »•■•». 1 7 5
New York ............. . ......... • *1 1

Batteries — McIntyre and Dunn; 
Matbewson. Crandall. Wilson and 
Schlel.

Chicago, June 25.—Scores were as fol
low;

R. H. E
Cincinnati ..... ......... •***»• ••• • * 3
Chicago .............................«g«y* 7 8 0

Batteries—Dubuc and "Roth; Brown 
and Archer.

Boston, June t».-8cores were as fol
low:

R. H. E.
Philadelphia .................................6 » 1
Boston ........ ............................   663

Batteries— McQulllen and Jacklltsch; 
Ferguson, Llndaman and Graham.

St. Louis, June 36.—Plttsburg-St. 
Louie game postponed; rain.

AMERICAN.
Detroit, June 2$.—Scores were as fol

low:
R. H. E.

8t Louis ................... . 17 1
Detroit ........................................ -4 8 1

Batteries—Graham and Crtger; Sum
mers and Stanage.

Washington, June 36.-«cores were as 
follow:

First Game.
R. H. E.

Boston ................  1 * 6
Washington . •.Trrttr'wm. --w-S—S—-♦

Batteries—Wolter. Arrellane* and
CaYrlgaa; Johnson and- Street.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., June 26.—Dr. B. F. 

Roller, of Seattle, demonstrated his su
periority over “Big Youslff," tfie Turk, 
in. their wresting match^Ygst night at 
Cort’s arena at the exposition. The 
Seattle physician threw the Turk in 
two straight falls, and when he had 
pinned Youslff the last time there was 
no question but that the Turk had met 
his superior In mat science.

The match was long drawn out. Roller 
taking the first fall In 3» minutes 67 
seconds, and the second In 24 minutes 
M secondiL Both were secured by a 
crotch and hajf-Nelson, * During the en
counter Roller tried out a large and 
varied assortment of holds, from the 
toe hold to -the head scissors, hut the 
Turk squirmed free of everything ex
cept the grip that proved his undoing.

DOVER

--------- ____________  R» H. E.
Boston 777.7.7777.777...«.TTt t t
Washington ........ ..1 6 2

Batteries— Arrellane* and Spencer; 
Groom, Gray and Street.

Philadelphia, June 25.—Scores were 
as follow:

' R. H. E.
New York^ -v..........................* U *
Phi lade! pH®  ........ ...................* • *

Battertter-Warhop §1*4 Blair; Dygert. 
Vickers, Thomas and Livingstone. 

COAST.
San Francisco, Jdbe 26.—Scores were 
i follow:

R. H. B.
San Francisco ........ ....... 4 12 2
Los Angeles ....

Batteries—Henley and 
ner and Orendorff.

Los Angeles, June 
as follow;

R. H. E
Vernon .................»........032
Oakland ...................... 2 8 2

Batteries—Hitt nnd Hogan; Tonne- 
eon and Lewie.

Sacramento, June 25.—Scores were as 
follow:

R. H. E
Portland ..........................  *......... 3 s l
Sacramento ..."................  2 7 0

Batteries—Garrett, Harkness and
Fisher; Baum and Byrnes.

, NORTHWESTERN.
Seattle, June 2$.—Scores were as fol

low:
R. H. E.

Seattle .........    0* 5 2
Tacoma ........................... ....... 3 5 0

Batteries—Thompson and Custer 
Claflln and Kellackey.

Portland, June 26.—Scores were ai 
follow;

R. H. E.
Vancouver ......... ...... ...... 14 1
Portland ..............................  ...$ ♦ 2

Batteries—Engle and Sugden; Chin
ault and Fournier.

Spokane, June 25.—Scores for 11 In
nings follow:

R. H. E.
Aberdeen ...............  5 10 1
Spokane .............................. •• •• 4 16 1

Batteries—Pemoll and Krelts; Holm 
and Spencer.

WESTERN CANADA. 
Medicine Hat, June 25.—Moose Jaw, 3; 

Medicine Hat. 11
Batteries—Carson, Rofeverer and An 

thony; Nellon and Ward.
Lethbridge, June 25.—Scores were as 

follow:
’ R. H. E.

Regina ......... ...... ,6 2
Lethbridge .................................... 12 17

Batteries—Sporer and Gardiner; Kll- 
lllay, Leslie aridi Lynch.

EASTERN.
Baltimore, June 25.—Baltimore, 3; 

Jersey City, 7.
Newark, June 25.—Providence,, l; 

Newark, 2. <
Game called in fourth Inning, owing 

to xaln.
Buffalo, June 25.—Buffalo, 12; Roches

ter. a.

THE RING.
FRENCH BOXER WINS. * 

Paris, June 26.—Marcel Moreau, 
flfcsmplon of France at 134 pounds, de
feated Peter Brown, champion bAxer 
of England at 166 pounds, in an eight- 
round contest here yesterday. Brown 
was floored twice by the speedy 
Frenchman in. the course of the fight*

GOLF.
OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP 

Englewood, N. J., June 26.—George 
Sargent, entered from the Hyde Manor ; 
dab, «udbury, Vt„ won the fourteenth j 
annual open golf championship of the 1 
United 8tgt.es yesterday by four 1 
strikes, his medal play total at 72 [ 
holes being 200. |

Sargent Is an Englishman, and has 
ttuud m Ottawa, Canada, for several j 
years. He Is counted with Dominion 
players, and the feeling ie that the 
title has really gone to Canada.
........................Mwli^nlnweh- - -...............

MISS HOTCHKISS WINS. 
Philadelphia, June 26—Miss Hazel 

.Hotchkiss, of Berkeley, Cal., won 
the metropolitan tennis championship 
yesterday by defeating Miss Louise 
Hammond, of New York. In the finals. 
The score wan 6-8, 6-1, 6-4.

LAWN BOWLING.
The members of the Beacon Hill Bond

ing Club are entering with enthusiasm 
Into the spirit of the game, and before 
long many interesting competition* will | 
be held. Ever since the formal opening i 
of the new square a couple of weeks ago 
by Hi* Worship the Mayor, large num
bers of players have been attending for 
practice, and almost an equal number of 
sightseers have lined the borders of the 
green Intent upon gaining knowledge of 
the finer points of the game and estimat
ing the.skill of the players. The neat lit
tle clubhouse, a picture of which appear- i 
ed in a late Issue of the Times, was de- | 

*d by A. Maxwell Muir. It Is suffi
ciently large to npeet all requirements for 
the present. Mr. William Oliphant, who 
may be sald to be the Inspiring genius of 
the organisation," to ‘‘whose'efforts and 
those of Mr. George Young (an old and 
keen player),, the credit for the formation 
of the club Is principally due, was for 
many years a member of the Bella-
housfnp chib, flhifow. fa which _ Sty 
bowling la said to be more of a disease 
than a pastime. The ardent nature of 
Mr. OUphant'e disposition as a bowler 
may be gauged from the fact that he was 
also a member of the Broom Hill, Jordan 
Hill and Victoria Park clube, tn Glasgow 

In connection with the Inauguration of 
the green the fact may tn* mentioned that 
Mrs. Oliphant, who acted aa hostess upon 
the occasion, was presented with a hand
some testimonial in appreciation of her 
•erviéea.

Member* of the club are reminded that 
in order to be eligible for the champion
ship competitions soon to be Inaugurated 
their names must be entered on or before 
the 30th of the current montfi.

Are you one of those men who thinks that the 
“GILLETTE” is alright for every man except 
yourself?

“0 
GILLE 
or "it t
steel so bard that k will cut glass. •

Over 2,000,000 men have found that they can get a smooth, easy, 
comfortable shsve with the "GILLETTE” in five minutes.

Why not put.the "GILLETTE" to the test?
Standard sets—^ Sold by leediag Jewelry, Drag, Cutiety, Hardware, 
Sporting Goods and I>cpartmental Stores. Write na if your dealer 
cannot sepply you.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
OFFICE AND FACTORY, MONTREAL. 70

GOLD WATCH FROM THE KAISER.

For rendering service to the distressed 
crew of the German steamship Milos off 
ITshant. Capt. C. Barron, of the British 
steamship Do urn, of Hull, haa received a 
gold watch from the Kaiser.

The Swedish mile Is the longest mile In 
the world. It Is exactly 11.700 yards In 
length.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

D. E. Campbell desires to announce 
to the reader* of the Times that he has 
secured the agency for Parisian Sage, 
the marvelous dandruff cure and de
lightful hair dressing.

D. E. Campbell is glad to state that 
Parisian Sage is a rigidly guaranteed 
hair restorer.

It cures dandurff in two weeks by 
killing th© dandruff microbes; it stops 
falling hair; It ewes all scalp diseases, 
or money back.

It Is a most pleasant hair dressing, 
especially for ladle*, as It makes the 
heir soft and lustrous. The price Is 
only 60 cents a large bottle at D. E. 
Campbell's, or by express, all charges 
prepaid, from Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort 
Erie. Ont.

FAIRMONT
H O T E L
SAN FRANCISCO

Serait Hold of the World 
; Overlook» San Francisco Bay and City 

Five Minuta Ride from Ferria
I donwms. Rv.ry room h»e huh

Rat».—.inglr room and hath—«2.30, «1.00. 
tu». «SJ». «7.00. «10.00.

I Saite^wi.oo. «1SL60. «1 j.uo, «302» and na.
*; Management

*alace Hotel Company

. . -
-it Cannot Upset;

Fill it With Water----- it Cannot Sink
Sit on the Edge-

Patent Air Chambers on sides of 
Chestnut Sponson Canoe, like life 
boats, prevents it from upsetting. 
Sit en Its side—It won't unset; Ml 
It with water—it cannot sink. Air 
Chambers are built on outside of

The entire framework Is covered 
with one seamless sheet of Chest
nut apevially-woven Canvas. Thle 
Canvas ie thoroughly coated with a 
special preparation, which fills up 
every pore in the Canvas, and dries

Chestnut Sponson Canoe
_ __ not touch water, and
therefore do not interfere with
StChestnut Sponson Canoes are far 
lighter than any other Canoe of 
eciial alee—speedy, easy to paddle, 
comfortable and safe—an ideal 
pleasure craft. '

The fining and wide ribs are 
staunchly made ot finest perfect 
Cedar. Riba are placed closely to
gether, insuring enormous strength.
Chestnut Canoe Co., Ltd.,

as hard as flint. No fear of____
—weather variations cannot effect 

-IL It cannot crack, caka -or dry 
out. Chestnut Sponson or Pleasure 
Canoee are smoothly and hand
somely finished. Plenty of room, 
comfort, speed and cleanliness.
rOPP___Our handsomely (this*I RLL t r ats4 aessHptlve
Booklet shows many modgfa—It's 
free—drop ue a card by next mall.
Fredericton, N.B., Box 437

HOWELL & SELFE, Local Agents, 1314 Wharf Street.
Stock always on hand. Call or Phone 1780

Day & Marlin’s
"Just Our Boot Polish

Second to none

Preserves and makes 
the leather water 
proof—Won't soil 
hands or clothes.,

CHAS. GYDE

■ ILES eSBu,
POm. 8m testimonial. In too pro. 
your neighbor* about 1U You can s
get rour money back if hot hatlsÜTrf. ——___
dealer* or Edmanso*. Batss it Co., Toronto.
OR- CHASE'S OINTMENT.

Hvsior
■ ICVCLEB

WHY NOT OWN 
AN AUTOMOBILE?

If automobiles are needed anywhere at all they are in the countrv 
One ef the ipeaker, of the Women’s lmtitute, at Guelph recent!v nZ 
dieted that the time we» near at hand when farmers wives would P.7r 
their own automobiles. Nor is the prediction a visionary one. Like ih< 
telephone and the trolley, the automobile aeem, destined to addlo th 
w7£!tS “f*1 lnd ,he co“ wlU «« interfere wuh your buying

v Good Second-Hand Machines
at a mere fractron of original coat These car. are taken by ns as part 
payment for the newest and latest models, and arc auch as we can thor
oughly recommend. Any machine we send out is guaranteed to be in 
first-class condition, and beyond the fact that second hand cars are not 
this year's style, there is nothing wrong with them in any way. We use 
them as a means of introduction to the country trade, and make the 
values extra special to encourage quick buying. If interested, send your 
name and address for fuller particulars. '

HYSLOP BROS., Limited
High-Class Automobiles and Bicycles TORONTO, ONT.

Subscribe for Tfie Times
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NORTHERN CROWN BANK
Dividend Notice,

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of two and one-half 
per cent, upon the paid up capital stock of this institution has 
been declared for the half year ending 30th June, 1909, being at 
the rate of five per cent, per annum, and that sam^pMW>e pay
able at its banking house in this city, and at all of its branches, 
on and after the second day of July next to shareholders of 
record of the 16th day of June.

By order of the Board.
- CAMPBELL,

General Manager.
Winnipeg,-27th May, 1909. —------- -------- ------

COPPER MARKET

F. W. STEVENSON 6 CO.
BROKERS

14-19 MAHON BLDO. 1114 GOV'T STREET
PRIVATE wrote TO AM- !

CORRESPONDENT»!
LOGAN A BRYAN 
S. B. CHAP» A CO.

[New Tark Stock Bxchaaek 
Boat OB Stock exchange- 
Chicago Board et Trade.

New York Cotton exchange.

(By Courtesy F.- W. Stevenson * Co.)
Boston. June 26.

Bid. Asked.
Adventure .................................  71 I
Alloues .......  ....................... <2 424
Arcadian ................................ .i... 41 U
Atlantic .?............. ..j....... 91 18
Boston Cons............... .............. 141 K
Butte Coalition ...... ......25 254
Black Mountain ........................  1 14
Calumet & Arlsona .....................104 1«*G
Centennial....................................... *U 32)
Copper Rang"»* ................................**t 81
Cumberland-Ely ...... ................ 7| ..
Daly-West ..............    * *)
Davis-Daly .................................   51 N
East Butte ........................  til tfl
First National ........................  6) M
Granby Copper...................*.......99 100
Globe 1 on*. ...........   4 4J
Greene Cananea ............................10 loj
Haneoek ....... ........ ..............  84 W
Helvetia ...... ..... ............. 51 ii
Isle Royale ........... ............ 25) 21
Keweenaw ..............................   <1 ..

n_ h

msmsnmsmswmmw
------------ IN STOCK-

PETER’S (English) PORTLAND CEMENT
Full weight Full strength , 

Pennsylvania Blacksmith Goal

BOSTOCK & CO., Limited
622 FORT STRUT

U Salle.................................... 11
Mass.v». »■*.■.»*#*. -»»«•«»..-»•»* ■!' -
B. C. Copper ...................... 7
Pom, Copper........... ........................
Michigan ................................ . 10
Miami ........................   Ut
Mohawk .........    65
N«*va<la-Vtah ................................ U
Nlpissing ........... ‘ .......... ........... 10|
Neva (fit ctms.^-... mrs %. «m rr*|
North Butte .....................  a
Osceola Copper .............................135
Old Dominion .................  M
Parmi Mining ............................» x
Quincy Copper ........ .......... 87
Shannon Copper .........................   154
Superior A Pittsburg ..."N
Superior Copper .iv....... ##..*. 41
Superior A Boston ...............151
Tamarack ...........   <7
Trinity ............................................. U
Victoria ...,v..............  41
United Copper ............................... 10
U. 8. Smelt. A Ref.......................«1
Do. .pref....................    498
iùah Consolidated 411
Utah Copper ...........' ............. 4*
Winona .....................     JA
Wolverine ...............  ...14/
Ohio Copper .,............................... ,4)
Yukon .............    41

Great Clearance Sale of | 
Furniture, Carpets, Etc.

ofMonday sees the commencement of the Second Week of our great Annual Pre-Inventory Sale. Hundreds 
Bargains went during the first week, but hundreds more remain for the inspection of shrewd buyers. Just ar
rived, a carload of low and medium priced Iron Beds, Dressers and Stands and Dining Room Furniture. These 
will be placed in stock Monday at Clearance Sale Prices. Terms: Spot Cash. i

San Fnneiseo Markets

Canada Western Chartered 
Corporation, Ltd.

Brokers
MffANOIAL AND INVESTMENT AGENTS.

4, 6, 6 McGREGOR BLOCK PHONE 1908
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE

LUMBER LATH SHINGLES
The Bulman Allison Lumber Co., Ltd.

618 Montreal. St., Foot of Quebec St., Victoria, B. 0.
Mills at Cushion Cove, near Ganges. Salt Spring Island.

Good Shipping Facilities at Mills and Yard. Estimates Furnished. 
Md,.„ all communication, to P. O. Box «I, Victoria. Tel.jl.ona Kll

(Times Lvast-d Wire.)
San Francisco. Cal.. June 26.-Wheat- 

No. 1 California Club, pgr rental. 82.10» 
$2.16; California W’hlte Milling. $2.15#$2.:i0; 
Northern Blue Stem. $2.276*82.82); off 
grades wheat. $1.9t*h$2; reds. $2.10fjt$2.26.

Barley—Feed barley. $t #0»$1.42); com
mon to fair. $1.371681.881; brewing at San 
Francisco, nominal, Chevalier, nominal.

Eggs—Per dosen. California fresh. In
cluding cases, extras. Sic.; firsts. 241c.; 
seconds. 211c.; thirds. 21c.

Butter—Per pound. California fresh, ex
tras. 2S*c ; first#. Sc.; seconds. 24c.

New Cheese Pee pound, California 
flats, fancy. Ilk-: firsts. 12k.; seconds. 
12c.: California Young America, fancy. 
16c. ; firsts, 14k : Eastern Oregon. 15c.; 
do.. Young America. I5)c.

Potatoes-Per cental. River Whites, 
fancy. $1.50681 ®; vregon Burbanks. Il» 
«*$!.%; nëw potatoes, per céhtal. 81.»$ 
8L65.....--------- —---------------------------sp

oranges—Per box. - navels, $1.75648; 
Valencias, 82682.75,

MINING STOCKS

i,CITY OF VICTORIA

MUNICIPAL NOTICE.
To Architects, Builders and Others

Attention is called to the City regula
tions which forbid the commencement of 
building operations before the line of the 
street. has been obtained from the City 
Engineer.—Buildings By-Law. Section 15.

It Is also contrary to the regulation to 
construct fences fronting on the streets 
without having first applied for in writing 
and obtained from the City Engineer the 
line of the street. The fee to be fixed by 
the City Engineer-pilnimum tLOO. A copy 
of sub-dlvisional ptuns. etc., By-Law, 19», 
No. 605. can be men on application.

Subdivisional Plans
Regulations governing the application 

for consent to new sub-dlvislons win bo 
found In the By-Law, No. 185.

C. 11. TOPP.
City Engineer.

i Vancouver Stock Exchange

(By Courtesy F. W.

THE BUNGALOW AND 
COTTAGE BUILDING CO. 

1767 Fort Street.
Will build a Bungalow for $1,200 

or a Cottage for *1;G00 
From Architect’s plans.

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Vancouver, June 26.

Listed Stocks.
Bid. Asked.

American Canadian Oil ........... « 8)
Alberta Coal A Coke  ........ 6| 6*
Burton Saw Works ...............  .. 120
International Coal fir Coke ... 74 76
Portland Canal Mining .............   S 10
Western Coal A Coke ........ ...» t / ___9

Unlisted Stocks.
Amerlcan-Canadlan Oil ...............15
B. C. Copper Cou.................. 7 74
U. C. Packers, pref...................... 93
Do., tom. ..........................-.........* ;•
B. <*. Permanent Lean ........... IS 142

"B. C. Pulp A Paper Co................... 1
B. C. Trust Corporation ................ 110
Canadian Con. 8. A ft.............. ...84 1(J0
Canadian Northwest Oil ............. 15
Cariboo Camp Mf-K.....................  1 M
Diamond Vale CoAl A Iron .... * 11
Dominion Trust Co..................... 97)
Great West Permanent ...........HO 120
Granby ..........*................. ..... 7W ••
Nicola Valley Coal ft Coke 53 6»
Northern Crown Bank ................... »
Rambler Cariboo  .................. H U
Royal Collieries ................  24

Stevenson ft Co.) 
Spokane. June 26.

_______„_____ _.. m AelWt
Alameda ........ ••••"•............ «••••• J1 21
Copper King .................................. 4 6
Gertie ------ ------- ----------------- - 9 24
Humming Bird ............................ 7). 9
Lucky Calumet ...................     5* H
Monitor .............................  $4 *
Nabob ..... .............—.................... 2| 2g
North Franklin ........ ................ $ •
Kendall ................................  » 90
O. K..Consolidated ....................... ) 1

1 Oom Paul ................................  Si 6
Rex ...................................     » 12
Snowshoe ............  ......... 7 7|
Snowstorm .....................................1® 173
Stewart  »
Tamarack ....................................... 77 95
Wonder ......... o.. ........... . 22 23J
International Coal ..........   ...... 75 77
Rambler Cariboo ........................   9) 11

China Cabinet
BeiuUrul Solid Quarter l"ut 
Golden oak I'hHm Cabinet. 
Bent OfiuS sides, UI»«h Front, 
firltleh Plate Shaped and 
Bevelled Mirror. IX 30. Reg- 
ular price. 129.00; Clearance 
Sale Price . ..... ......121.10

Otbera from 111.00 ttj.

Hall Stands
Solid 44-cut 
Golden Oak 
HHI1 Stand. 
12x20, level
led Plate 
Mirror. Box 
Seat. Brass 
Trimmings. 
X’inbrella 
Rack and 
Drip Pan. 
Reg. Price 
$22. A great 
Bargain. 
Clearanc 
Price ..117.60

Mission Rockers
Mleelon Rockers and Chairs 
in Early English Oak are 
popular and useful articles of 
furniture. We are offering 
many special bargains In 
these goods. Here is an

SOLID EARLY ENGLISH 
OAK EXTENSION TABLE. 
Minsion style, Ripmre legs, top 
40x46, 6 ft. extension. Regular 
price 614.00.
CLEARANCE PRICE, fll.ZO

GOLDEN ELM EXTENSION 
TABLE, top 40 x 40, five turn

ed legs, six feet extension. Reg
ular price, 68.75. 
CLEARANCE PRICE, 67.50

RUG SALE
mmmmm

Combination Buffet
SOLID QUARTER-CUT GOLDEN 

OAK COMBINATION CHINA 
CABINET AND BUFFET, 2 fine 
plate mirrors, glass aides to cabinet 
part ; leaded glass doors in buffet ; 
2 small drawers, 1 lined for silver; 
1 large drawer for linen; 2 large 

'cupboards-; a high grade article at 
bargain price. Regular.price 650 

CLEARANCE PRICE 640

Chiffoniers

A r

Early English Oak Mission 
Rocker. Spanish teather seat 
and hack Reg. price $16.00.
Clearance price ............. d$0.00

Many others to select from.

Our fine stock of Rugs, Carpet Squares, are all on sale 
at greatly reduced prices. Stock includes Wool, Tapes
try, Brussels, Velvet, Axminstcr and Royal Wilton 
Squares, and a great variety of Rugs in many sizes.

EXTRA SPECIAL TO-DAY

We Offer Fur Rugs
with fined back, in value up to 

: 1 ■' ' 67.50, at -----

$1.00, $2.00, $3.00
Take vour choièe. Several colors to choose from.

IRON BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES AND PIL 
LOWS—A complete line of these goods in stock at Clear
ance Sale prices. Come while the stock is complete.

A fine line of these 
usual gpods to 
choose f#om. We 
offer a' neat five- 
drawer Cheffonier 
in golden elm at 
*10.20. .

Similar Cheffon
ier in imperial 
golden oak at 
*11.50.

Others up to *35.

Child’s Crib

-3r-

CHILD’8 WHITE ENAMELLED 
IRON CRIB, 2-6 x 4-6. Brass-caps 
and knobs, good woven wire 
springs. Regular price *8.75.
Clearance price................ .... 67.45
OTHERS AT *7.45 and *0.20.L

SMITH & CHAMPION

1420 Douglas Street - Near City Hall kl

Advertise It in The Evening Times*

GRAIN MARKET
(By Courtesy F. W* Stevenson ft Co.)

"* Chicago, June 26. 
f- " Open High Low Close

Whèat-*-
july .................................. H54 1164 11154 W
Srpt ......................... . . . . 11(1 Mil Uni 114
ivc'...... ....... ... HW) row WBi vm
May ................      111) ni 1114 1U
JuJyr0^................. ............ 701 7<tt 704 71

..................... .......... 672- <«4 «74 «4
lW. . ............................... « »»
May-................ ................. *»*«* tot m

Oats—
July..:.-..................... w a W
Sept. ................................ «* «4
Dec..................................... V ** 44
May ............................. 46 46) 464 464

Pork-
July ............................................ 30.00 20.15 19.87 20.13
Sept.................  20.32 20.37 2U.00 20.35

Lard—
July ................................. ...11.67 11.67 11.85 11.65
Sept; . .T'^.T..\TT’. .lI.Trir.7Tjr.66 -JT.72

Short Riba—
July ............. ,..*11.12 11.12 11.07 1l.tr
-riwpt.....................................11.10 11.10 10-67 41.00

Scrip ..500

LOCAL STOCKS
J

Holland has nine- mile* of cana 
every 100 suuarv yards of surTkcc, 2,
all

(By Courtesy N. B. Mgysmlth ft Co.) 
(Private Exchange.)

Bid. Asked
Alberta Coal ft Coke .....................^
American Canadian OH ..... .06 .11
B. C. Amalgamated Coal............. -W
B. Ç. Copper ......................... *.s0

-B. C. Permanent Loan .........f».<» HM
B. C. Pulp ft Paper .................. 100
B. C. Refining Co............. ;............ 1 «

a. UWlted .............................. ti$
B. <' -Furnttiire Co. ^ S.S
i,'.nr+k*u*-MsdCtonay .............. •••• 08
Canadian Northwest Oil ^ .134
Diamond Coal ................  -50 ....
Diamond Vale Coal ft Iron. .074 .13
Great West Permanent ........ M6.00 UO.Ofl
Granby .....................................  96.00
International Coal ,ft Coke.. .64 .76
Nicola Valley Coal * Coke........... 65.00
Knotka Marble Quarries .... 6.30
Northern Bank ........................*00 92.0(1
Northern Oil ...............    •••• •*
Pacific Umn Co. ............ .... 66 66
Pacific Whaling, pref......................... «7.M
Do., com....................   .... 4*.o(
Portland Canal Mining................ <W| -V
Pacific Coast Fire ............. •_•••• _?MI
jPitcihc tin M AX CoJ.l.V .... 1#
Royal Collieries ..........   .21 .8
Silica Brlek ...........   » 4.31

.Snowstorm ...............................10CU» 176.01
United Wireless (unstamped) .L. J9.(8
Vancouver Briquette,Coal _ Jl
Western on ..........  166.
West. Can. Wood P. At P. -.80

la&

e

e v -
m

iTT^LSJ

k Ï
C- . -Jl. ■ '

lXJ

'1 u k ’
i Q

«9’44-

41

A Good Buy
These Lots on Quadra Street and Fifth Avenue are money makers. 
They are tributary to the Empress Subdivision and the Work Estate, 
in which public interest has not ceased since we placed them on the 
market in April last. There is a steady demand for property in the 
vicinity of Queens Avenue and Quadra Street. We have placed 
these 25 lots, as shown dn the accompanying sketch, at $400, $475, 
$525, $600 and $650 each; quarter cash, and the balance in 6, 12 

and 18 months. They are an exceedingly good buy. '
J

Island
Phone 1404.

Investment Co., Ltd.
BANK OF MONTREAL CHAMBERS.

A



MARINE INQUIRY

NEARLYjCONCLUOED

line More Witness to Be Called 

on Behalf of Captain
Gaudin.

The commission of Inquiry Into the 
nSalrs of the marine department was 
continued yesterday afternoon'by Cel. 
t. B. Oratory, and cleared up a num- 
*«r of small Items. Captain donee and 
A. J. Da Main each gave evidence In re- 
imrd to the coal which was delivered 
to the digérant stations, and proved to 
the satisfaction of the commissioner 
that everything was regular, although 
they must .have appeared complicated.

There appears now to be 
-pethlng left which! has not been 
; proven correct in the départ

ent except In connection with the 
witness 

carried to Npdek's 
Jor-4*Uvwnr to Oapt. Gaudln e 

hou*«. It has been shown that these 
were paid fdr by the department, but

two coal buckets which the 
Schultz alleged he

there Is no requisition -dr receipt from 
the light-keepers at Discovery and Cape 
Beale, at which place they were sup
posed to have been set. In order to 
clear up the coal bucket question the 
lady ligklkeeper at Discovery Island 
will be called, and If she is able to say 
that she received the bucket which Is 
charged against the lighthouse at that 
point that will conclude the inquiry.

Capt. Gaudln explained that there 
were times. when thé Ughtkeeper ap
peared In person when no requisition 
was made out or receipt given for the 
articles.

UNDER TUB BAN.

Users of Tobacco end Liquor Prohibited 
From Entering Methodist Ministry.

Los Angeles, Cal., June 26.—Thoee 
who contemplate entering the minis
try of the Methodist denomination 
hereafter must learn to cast liquor be
hind them, cast tobacco under their 
feet and turn sway from the soothing 
cigarette. This ultimatum was an
nounced to-day, following a meeting of 
the Methodist South conference at a 
local church last nltht Resolutions 
have been adopted prohibiting users of 
tobacco and drinkers of intoxicants 
from entering the Methodist ministry.

TO-NIGHT 1
SATURDAY

SEE THE INSTRUMENTS
We are offering at such 
extraordinarily low prices 
in our Special Cash Sale

NEW

Made in the Best 
Canadian Toronto Factory

$265.00
AND UPWARDS

Guaranteed by Ourselves and 
the Manufacturers to give you 

perfect satisfaction

Second-Hand 
-----Pianos—

FROM

$25 to $175
Make it a point to call in this* 
evening and examine these 

instruments.

HICKS & LOVICK 
PIANO C0„ LTD.

1204 Douglas Street 
victoria, p. c.
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CPtW OF CHARLOTTE

PROUD OF VICTORY

No Opportunity Allowed 
Pass Without Telling of 

Superiority.

td

The rivalry between the craws of the 
steamers Princess Charlotte and Prin
cess Victoria Is exhibiting itaelf on 
every occasion that they meet. The 
crew of that steamer Princess Charlotte 
do not let any opportunity pass of “rub
bing In the fact” that their vessel now 
carries the blue ribbon, having beaten 
her rival by on&«a»ferate on the eighty 
miles between this city and Seattle.

The crew at the Victoria are now 
looking forward to the time when they 
win again be able to try their speed. 
They think that their steamer still has 
a reserve power which under favorable 
conditions will put them Well in the 
lead of their rival. Then they hope to 
win back some of the money they lost 
a few days ago.

SHIPPING REVIVAL

ON ATLANTIC COAST

MONTRABLE TAKES JAPS.

C. P. R. Steamer Carried Many Strikers 
From Honolulu te .Japan.

A report from Honolulu ears that 
the steamer Mont eagle took a large 
number of the striking Japanese labor
ers back to their owe country from 
Honolulu. The steamer had but a small 
passenger Met when she left this port 
outward bound, aad she cln carry a 
good many steerage passengers. A 
great many of the Japanese were gel
ling very tired of the strike, and they 
took the opportunity of making a visit 
to Japan while there wes no chance of 
getting work on the plantations.

SHIPPING GUIDE
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

FOR CHARTER

Steamer “Don”
Per

SMALL EXCURSIONS 
OR PICNIC PARTIES

Apply to

B. W. BULLBR. _
News Service, C- P. R. Wharf.

Phone 1214.

Mas at japs* .
Maru ...... .

Great Many New ÿteamers 
Being Built, Some for 

—r- This Coast - —

While reasons differ as to lie cause.1 
shipping men agree that there Is not 
only marked activity in 'maritime In
terests, but that (be prospects ate 
better than they have been for years. 
That the demand for freights Is not 

ephemeral character is demon
strated, they deetare, by the fact that 
since May 1st of this year contracts 
for more than |8,088,0ô0 in new steam
ships have#been placed with shipbuild
ing concerns on* the Atlantic seaboard.

In addition to these, it in said that 
contracts for two or three steamships, 
each to coét about 1700.000, for the 
Alaska Steamship Company of Seattle, 
will be given to eastern yards before 
the end of tha present year.

Ten veeselS'ire now* in course of con
struction at Newport News. Va., three 
In Baltimore, two at |,he New York 
Shipbuilding yards In Camden ana fwo 
In Wilmington.

In addition Wi the merchant ships 
under construction, the United States 
government Is building five torpedo 
boat destroyers.

The Tremont and She went, bought 
by the government from the Boston 
Steamship Company, are at Crampe’ 
shipyard undergoing extensive altera
tions. These steamships will run 1 
tween New York, carrying passengers 
and material foe the Panama eanat.

Not for years have so many vessels 
•en under coaatrbctioo hr American 

shipyards, and shipping men say that 
th; Indications In maritime business are 
more assuring than have been known 
for a long period.

ape"Lazo* June 26. it ra.—Clear; 
wind southeast; bar., 26.62; temp., 64;

m. moderate.
Point Grey. June 26. 8 a. m—Rain

ing; wind northwest; bar., 29.46; temp., 
66. In, Rupert City, 7:60 a. m.

Este van. June 26. 8 a. m.—Cloudy; 
wind southeast; bar., 29.66; temp,, 52; 
llfcht swell. Princess Ena passed 
south, 5:>0 a, m.

Tatooeh, June 36. 6 a. ra.—Light rain 
wind south, 7 miles; bar.,* 28.65; temp.*, 
60; sea smooth. Out. steamer Presl 
dent, 6 p. m. ; steamer Col. E. L. Drake, 

Steamer Georgia, 7:80 p. 
hena, June 26. 8 a. tp.—Cloudy; 

calm; bar.. 28.62; temp.. 61; light swell. 
Spoke Empress of India 285 miles out. 
at 6:80; Quadra at Banfteld; Joltiffe in
bound st 8 ». ns.

7 p. m 
Pach

WEAK, TIRED GIRLS

Will Find Health and Streni 
Through Dr. Williams* 

Pills. fz2.
reng
Pink

th

WUUai
They

There is a time In the life of every 
girl when the strain upon *er blood 
becomes too great; when she gr< 
weak; has headaches and backaches; 
when dizziness seizes her and she be
comes extremely miserable. That Is 
the time of life she needs a tonic—a 
medicine *tbat will not fall to enrich 
her blood and give her strength to 
withstand the changes through which 
■he Is passing. Such a tonic is Dr.

Pink Pills for Pale People, 
have raised thousands of grow

ing girls out of the depths of misery 
and despair to-a full enjoyment of 
goôà beaitS and strength. Among 
those who have found good health 
through these Pills Is Miss Suddard 
of Haldlmand, Que., concerning whose 
case her mother writes as follows. 
“Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have been 
a great benefit to my daughter who 
was weak and miserable. She i 
pale, easily tired and was bothered 
with Indigestion. The use of. the Pills 
has brougllt back her health, and made 
her strong and active. T am v 
grateful for what this wonderful medi
cine has done for her."

Dr. Wmiatne* Pink «lie a re the 
greatest Wood builder known to medl 
cal science. That Is why they enre 
anaemia, rheumatism, heart palpita
tion, indigestion, neuralgia, etc. That 
Is why they are of such value to wo
men and girls during the changes 
through which they pass from girl
hood to maturity. The Pills are sold 
by all medlclAot dealers or direct by 
mail at 68 cents a box or six boxes 
for 82.50 from the Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Con Brockvtlle. Ont.

Eras .... 
Georgia

Tëtooer

July X 
. July 4 
. July 8

. July 1

Don’t Take 
A Sea Trip

Without MaUsrsUl'a Sea aad Train «ch 
Remedy. It ham recently been thoroughly 
tested on English and Irish Channels aad 
found absolutely reliable. Recommended 
editorially by such papers aa London 
Daily Express, New York Herald. Mont
real Herald aad the Press generally tn 
Great Brltaha, WiBe for booklet and 
press notices. For sale at all first-class 
druggists. Guaranteed perfectly harm-

..f. ................ .............. . July 18
...... .......... July 28

TO
July n

Empress of Japan ...................... July 14
«For A as trails.

Aorangl ................................................July 18

Lonsdale ..................
...........fir Ur

Antllochue ...........
COASTWISE

TO AX 
Frara ku

IS..I
Qurea . .....................

.................   July 11
------- July »

........................July 14
STEAMERS

July 1

Princes* May ...................... . June a
Princess Roys! .................................. July I

From Northern B. C Port*
Amur ................................................... June n
Quran City .............. .................. . June a

“ » We* Com4.
.........................«... June £

TO SAIL
San nssdsm.

City et PuebU . .... .... ...................Jun* a

Princess May .................... July $
*. C.tPorte.

VsAra .......- .1.—«.............. July I
Amur ........a... ...... ....... July j

Tees ........................... ......................... July 1
SAILING VESSELS.

Celtic Monarch. MW tons, Cent Llewe
lyn. left Olusgow. March 10th. ter yen-

Wray Castle. 1.7H tons, Cast. Hunter 
left Olaaaow. May Hth, toe Vmwu,„ 1

TERRY ------------
..........Vi

Princess Victoria 
daily; arrive. At Vancou 
Jelly: leaves Vancouver 
arrives at Seat tie at 
tie »t » a, m. Sally
"renews Charlotte 

r. d»ny; arrives at
dstly; Mavra AeatUc at 11.W a ra. iaH,: 
arrive, at Vancouver at hW a, m. dally- 
leaves Vancouver et» a .m. dally; arrivée 
et victoria at t d. m dally.

Charmer leave, her. at 12* a. m dally 
arrive, at Vsncouver at 7.» a. m.; leaves 
Vancouver at 1 ». m. dally; arrives here 
at 7 ». m.

Iroquois leaves here for Seattle at t a 
m., arriving at Seattle at I; returning 
leaves Seattle at midnight, arriving here 
at « a. m.

| at LW

'.V,

ENTRIES FOR MONDAY’S 

RACES AT WILLOWS.

tom to the most delicate. 
MOTHKMULL 

227 Clei end Bid*.
CO..

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Coer tray F. W. Slew ns cm. S Co.) 
JZontiree!,Jime2t.

Detroit United By..........
Dom. Coal ........ ...........
Do., pref. .......................
Dom. Iron A 8., preL n-
Lftke of Woods .......
Mackay ........... ................
Do., pref. ............................
Montreal Telegraph .....
Neva Scotia Steel ......... .
Do., pref................... . .......
Ogilvie Mlg. Co..................
Do., pref. .......
R. AO. Navigation Co. ..
Toronto Ry. Os ..............
Twin City Rap. Trane. ..
Penman ..............................
Do., pref.......... .................

C. Packers. .......
Banka 

Merchants .......... . .. .......

Toronto ....... ....
Montreal ,.4... ..

Bid. Asked.

.. m «

..70 73
-.112 115
..123* at

80* mi
.. 73* 75
- .164 - MB
.. <17 b7*
..fis L»
..13 13

a
..us* 134

m 388
.. a 6*
.. 65
.. 86 96

..162
'J04
125

NEW YORK STOCKS

S Canadian Pacific
SPECIAL

EASTERN EXCURSIONS.
TICKETS ON BALE JULY 2nd AND 3rd 
riNAL RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31st

A ctlilf 1/UlUULlj *»■»til ICUIaU.^.,4 s^FiZkW.

• ^*.** ........ ...... 672,50
0 . . . a • • I. a *i ... 607*50

.... i.*•.663*90

Brandon, Portage LaPrairie, Winnipeg, Ft. William, 
Port Arttrar. St. Paid, Duluth, and return...,. $60.00 

Chicago and return .
St. Lou» and return 
Omaha and return P
Toronto ted return ...................................... :... : .$05.50
Montreal. Ottawa, and return ..............................$105.00
New York and return . ....................... « ... $108*50
Boston and return .... .......  .......... ......... ...$110.50
•Halifax and return ....................... .. .............. $131.26

TICKETS ALSO ON SALE AUGUST 11th, AND 12th 
Seeure your sleeping accommodation early. For rout 

mgs and any further information, write or call on 
• V

Agent for AH Atlantic Steamship Lines

1102 Government St.
L. D. CHETHAM,

City Pass Agt.

li

(By ceurtw T. W: BtwtftoSMi » Co.)
Now York, June 3.

, High. Low. Bid.
Amal. Copper .<......» .............HI) M| f|j
Amor. Smelting ........................ «6 *9| »
Amor. ToC ......................»....... M2| l«| i«e

...... «... *pU.rt ■
Atchison .. ......... .............. Ufi| U» 1»
Do pref......................................KMk 186 Wg
B. * O. ................ .........«S...U76 117à U7*
B. R. T.............................I..—. » 7H TH
C. A O....................  77| ‘76* m
C. * A............................... «H «* «H
C. A O. W.................................. 2| 24 2
Do., prof.. B - .......................4| 44 44
C., M A SL P. ..................... 162* 16H 188
C, F. * I............. ...............»... 48* 426 48
Con. Gas ...............................M8 13H 13H
Corn Product» —...... 23| zu
Do., prof.................... 871 87* 81
D- H- '«j.* • • 1SU 18U 1814
D, A It O............... 48* m a*

—It Is rumored that tjie fifteen Chi
namen who are still to be tried on 

pr-nmrmig Twtefiee haw 
agreed on a cçxmJtppn Upe»of action and 
that tliey wilt plead ^guilty. They 
have been discussing the question, 
■orne being In favor of fighting their 
cases and others of pleading guilty.

The entries for Monday's races at the 
Willows track follow:

lqb race—4 furlongs; eelUng, 8 year 
olds and up:
4538 Mr. Bishop ...77. ...... ......... »
4640 Forest Rose .................»............. 87
4521 Dr. White ....................  l«
4485 Dainty Belle g
4492 Bay Garter ..............................  97
4506 Vronsky ..........    99
4620 Meloar ............. ...... ,.,,4.... *94

I David Boland .................. . 109
4536 George Kilborn .................. JL. 101
4534 Allclbtades.....................................— 99

2nd raw—€ furlongs; selling; 8 year 
olds and up:
4606 Old Settler.......
4523 Calla*.................—gf
4522 Koro Sllany ....
4613 Stiver Wedding
4520 Ten Row .......................... .......... 101
4532 Frieze ..................... »............. 87
4618 Cliff Rogers .................................. 89
4605 Bold *.. ............................... ............ 87
4537 Taunt ............................................... 99
4527 Escalante................    l\i

3rd race—6 furlongs; setting; 1 year 
olds and up:
(484) Jim Mai lady ................................ 107
L.A. 4SI (1460) Lena Leach ...... *87
L.A. 718 — EUsabeth Harwood .. 102
2441 Marvel P. .......... ......................... no
4469. Firm Foot    tif
(4628) Evelyn K, -------..... M
4422 Rosslart ........ ................ . 102
4610 Listowel ............. ;........................ 144
(4632) On Parole ...............................  104

4th race—1 mile 70 yards; sellihg; 4 
year olds and up: —
4521 Miller's Daughter ......................  103
4537 Translucent .........  ............ .... 115
5437 J. R. Laughrey .......................... 106
4534 Redwood IL........ ....................  no
4641 Salnesaw ......................................   104
(4537) Miss Mazzonl ............. »........ 109
4509 Lasell .......... .................  105
/I546 Bye Bye % ............................... 1RS

5th race—7 furlongs; eelüng; I year 
okte and up*.
4532 Footloose ...... .......................... 97
(4540) Sir Angus ......... ........... . .... 107
4478 Glvonnl Balerto ........................... 109
4625 Llddlngton ........ .... m
(4533) Servicenc^ ....jt................»... 100
(451») Beautiful and Best ..............  112
4638 Sink Spring ........ 109
4614 Banpeeal ...........................................*102
4488 Eellna .....................   187

6th, race—7 furlongs; selling; S year

Ci and up:
Prince Brutus ,,

6182 Sophomore ......
61» Bemay ... ...... ....................... 107
'WtWàë TUmm ...... .t..; :. . .... - VTT
4dH My Pal ......................................  m
(45ÎÎ) Cheers ............. .................. .1. 109
4631 Rose Cherry ....... -..................... 187
4582 Hattie Dodson ............   107

•Apprentice allowance

G. N.. pref. .................. ........
later-Metro...............................
Do., pref............................ .
lut. Paper ........................
Iowa Central..........................
M.."fit. & *.'!.*.*
M. . K. A T.*............... .
Mo. Par. ..........................
Newhouse ................................
N. Y. C........................ .............
N. p. .................. :...........
Pacific Mall ............... .........

Pressed Steel ........ ......... *
Reading ...................................
Rep. Steel .................. ...........
Rock Island ........... .............
8. P........ ..................................
Do., prêt. ...............  ............
Tenn Copper ..........................
Third Ave. ........................
T. . SI. U A W., pref. ......
U. P. ..................................
Do., pref.......... «..........
V. 8. Steel .............................
Do., pref...................................
Va. Car. Chera........................
Wabash  .......... .........

Westinghouse .... ......

Kas. City Sou. .

Total eatos. 263.300 shares.

17*
14*1 14H 

. 17| IT

.61* 80.
■ m l«k
• 2N 2H

M| 5H 
13H 138* 13H 
.4! 40| 4flt
. 73 73 7J|
•11 II U
W IK* 1821 
180| 1«| ISO*
H e at

•186* 136*
• 421 43*
•156 152* 164*.
• n m «a
• « 888 S|
mi mi iso*
.08* 183 m*
• -W* m
• -4* 2H 86

«7» «7* «7*
•uh in* st
104 100* MB*

VICTORIA FIRE ALARMS.

a-Battery and Carr Bta 
a-Mlcblgan and Menâtes Sta.
Ltoenslee aad Niagara Sta
1—Montreal and Kingston Sta. 
LZMontt»! «■« *>«« W»
J^"„ri« .M
TliraK» swd MM* tbmotx pm.
îlvictort» Chemloet Worn.,
Jr^raoiirar trad ItrtW. eta 
^raullas »d HemboMt era. 
îtSimboMt M«1 Bup.rt Sta 

and F.trn.ld rra*
Ml Brraid eta 

•r l-rt and Oovmimeiit eta
snd Wh.rf eta

ïZjobuso. Sri omninrat eta 
iZvtctorl» Thwtra, D.u,tra *,
^_jjettdquarters Fire Dept., Cormorant *

____Arc&U*.
.°d UUuicb.rd Bta

STÎwt an» •»“4r* 8“
£25* «4 Ial« at*
£3=, o*mw at, and, Rockland A va 
*rT-,dW«° Bay read and Slanle, 
*-S3bote Bar vead rod our B*, *!»•
^ .'.flboro Bay and Richmond road,£*k**p*âra ita
* -dr. and Pandora sta w
SCcfcatham aad Blanchsrd eta _ 
SHchalha10 *"* C”* **
£^prl,.« Bids*

Chatham 8t and Stanley Avn
tlÿtodora and Ch.mb.rs su. ^ 
ÎLlXweaa and Dtocorar, Sta . 
Sjjov.ramaot and Princes, eta 
rLfcWs road and. araond SL

W H,U*^
n-Cormorant and Store Sta.
41—Discovery end Store Sts.
g| Jph~ K»4dne Sta.------- .—_
44—Cra.* gflower read. 
gg-Bsqutmalt .road and Mary SL 
71—Doqgla» BL and Burnside road.
72 Esquimau road and Russell SL - -
73-Say ward'a Milt
123—Burnside read and Delta SL

SPECIAL

Eastern Excursions
... TICKETS ON SAL* JULY 2nd AND 3rd____

FINAL RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31st.
BRANDON, P. LA PRAIRIE. WINNIPEG, ST. PAUL. DULUTH

and Return............. . ............................ .... ....  .......................... $60.00
CHICAGO and return ..     .... ....  .............. .... . WJ$
ST. LQUIS arid Return .— ...... .. - .. —......... .. .... •• • SOT.50
OMAHA and Return „.—u.................................................. HIM
TORONTO m* Return ..................... ......................... .. .... .... Bus
MONTREAL, OTTAWA, and Return ........................ ................ . 105.00
NEW YORK and Rraurn.............................................................. ................ $100.50
BOSTON and Saturn ....................................... -....................................... $110.50
HALIFAX and Return  ....................... ».............. . ..........................$111.20

Tickets also on sale Aug. 11th and ISth. Secure your sleepine accom
modation early.

Atlantic Steamship Agency for All Lines

A. D. CHARLTON, 
Aset. Pise. Agt.

288 Meerison St., Portland.

E. B. BLACKWOOD, 
Glen. Agent,

1234 Government St, 
Victoria, X 0.

Northern Pacific Railway

ONLY FOUR DAYS AT 8BA

rss?uflKr
BMPHE8S OF l*BLANDv...m, July 1 
Lake Champlain ....... Saturday, July 10
SniN Of BRITAIN... JfiL, iu» h
Lake Erie ...................... Saturday. Jui> 24
EMPRESS OF IRELAND....FrL. July *
Lake Manitoba................Saturday, Aug. 7KMPRESS OF BRITAIN ...Fri., AuJ. 13
Lake Champlain ......... Saturday, Aug. n
EMPRESS OF IRELAND ...Fri.. Aug. 37
Lake Erie ...............  Saturday; Sept *
BMPRK88 OF BRITAIN.. .Fri.. »ept. 18 
Lake Manitoba ............  Saturday. Sept. 18

at sraond cabin rate.
For further Information call eo or writs 

L. D. CHETHAM,
City Passcngar Agent UM Government at

SEATTLi ROUIE

S S. ‘IROQUOIS’
Lesvee Victoria 9$. n DaQy 

For Port Townsend and Seattle 
Returning s 

Leaves Seattle Midnight
ttokata Inthrchasieeable with C PA hire

JAS. McAJtTHUR, Agent
Phone 1461 884 Wharf St

S. S . VADSO
Will sail for

Northern B. C. Ports
ON THURSDAY, JULY 1À

10 P. M.

John Barnsley
Agort.

Phone 1925. . 534 YATES ST.

Canadian-Mexican Line
To. and From Mexico, Europe aad 
Eastern Canada, via Tehaentepee 

i Bonte,

Steamer* call at San Pedro, pro- 
vidiul huflficient indneement offer*.

Apply Head Office, Vaeeou»er, 
or to the agents,
MESSRS. SHALLOROSS, MAC

AULAY A 00. VICTORIA.

Trains of Ceaeliss 

SLEEPim CASS

CÜCA60, LOHDOnT 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLAND, BOSTOI,

mi ■» rnssmu »>simss omm *
Ontario, Quebmo and the 

Marltirra Riovlnoee.
^A88gssll DOMbAsAffWSk MomSs MSldSR i 
«wweem.nl ra th# Amvtun Osnilsi

TO ATLIN, 
DAWSON AND 
LOWER YU- 
KON RIVER 
POINTS

Navigation to now open on the Yukon 
River and Lakes. Connections ere ma.de 
with the Company’s steamers, carrying

■‘’Ai Slf&Vrôr^Aum? at wimg-Here*-
for Da ween and loiermctilat. points, and 
at Dawson for Fairbanks and points on

further laformatlon apply 
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT. 

WUX1AMM BUILDING, VANCOUVER.

i
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SKINNER STREET 
CORNER A TRAP

ALDERMAN AND FIRE
CHIEF GET CLOSE CALL

Council Will Try to Remedy 
Condition Residents Com* 

palin of.

The danger ,of the. present position 
affaire at the corner of Skinner and 
-Russell streets was brought home to 
the members of the city council last 
night when, at the streets committee, 
they learned that Aid. MatHe and Pire 
Chief Davis had had a narrow escape 
from a terrible death at that point 
earlier in the evening.

In order to get an èasler grade In 
Setting dut on Cralgflower road the 
company, some time ago, bought a cor
ner lot and relatd |t| Une, Jn doing 
ao it crossed the sidewalk on the north 
side of Skinner street and, a few feet _ 
further on. the sldawalk uti ..the , ea*L- other ..small pusher, 
side of Russell street. The result is 
that pedestrians have to walk along 
the track for some forty feet, and the 
conditions are described as very dan
gerous. The residents have asked the 
council to remedy this and the con
struction of the permanent walk oir 
Fkinner street has been suspended till 
something is decided on.

Last evening Aid. liable was escort» 
frig "tTrë î’HTef Da vTath rough Victoria 
West looking at the location of hy
drants. At this corner. In the dusk of 
the evening, they were caught in a 
bunch of cars and only the chief's cool
ness and good driving saved them.

Aid. Mable mentioned the matter to 
the committee, but laid- a great deal 
more stress on the fact that at any 
moment there was liable to be a bad

accident to children. He insisted that 
eomethihg must be done, and done at
once.

The city has tried to purchase a lot 
and run the walk in hut the owner doe* 
not wish to sell. The committee did 
not see Just how to get over the dit- 
Acuity but Chairman Turner will ere 
the company and endeavor to get an 
amicable arrangement.

the B. C. Electric , Railway was 
granted permission to run Its Esqui
mau and Gorge cars in a loop by way 
of Government. Tates, Douglas and 
Bay street*. The line on Douglas stmt 
will be double-tracked from Pembroke 
to Bay and a connection wIM be put 
in on the short block of Bay street 
between Douglas and Government. 
There will b® no wait at the corner o( 
Government and Tate*, and whether on 
time or not the west-bound cars will 
have to keep moving to get o.ut of the 
way of the Spring Ridge and Douglas 
street Jlnea

Tb* ow* engineer asked for an ad
ditional amount to carry on the sur
vey of the Spring Ridge gravel pits, 
for which *350 was voted. He said it 
would cost about *600. Thb work has 
not been started yet^ even with the *350, 
and the committee told Mr. Topp to 
lose no more time with it.

A meeting or two Qo the rtty en
gineer was- Instructed to purchase- gn 

Last night ' he 
m*ed the committee h 
him to call for tenders. He was. told 
that It was up to him to go ahead 
and buy the crusher as h* hgd been 
told to do. ~ -

WOMAN’S CANADIAN
CLUB TO BE FORMED

Meeting for Organization Will 
Be Held on Monday 

Evening.

A meeting of great Importance to the 
women’ of Victoria will be held at Ï 
p in. on Monday In the drawing room 
of the Empress hotel, when the 
Women's Canadian Club of Victoria 
will be inaugurated and the officers 
for the coming year elected. A. E. 
McPhmtpa, K.C., M.P.P., president of 
the local Canadian Club, will occupy, 
the chair and give a brief account of 
the work In which the Canadian Club» 
throughout Canada are engaged. The 
Indies of Victdria and the wives and 
daughters of the members of the 
men's Canadian Club In the city are 
earnestly requested to attend and en
roll themselves ns members of this or
ganization, which has been so highly 
commended by Eah Grey as a medium 
through which the women of the Do
minion can show their loyalty and pa 
triotlsm to their native or adopted 
country. ■*" ”"7": 1 I

Earl Grey will visit Victoria during 
the summer, and will be asked to Ad
dress the members of the deb.

SC ET CURE FOR PAUPERISM.

In consequence of a small but import
ant change in the diet for able-bodied 
men at thé wm*M*n. Eng., workhouse- 
there has been almost a complete exo
dus from that Institution.

The change consist» in the substitu
tion of auet pudding for meat at the 
midday meal. Before It came into 
operation three months ago there were 
never fewer than forty or fifty able- 
bodied inmates; now there afe hardly 
half a dozen.

s? Tudhope-McIntyre
Model HH - $550.

The Motor Carriage 
That Gets You There and Back

First, because Tudhope^McIntyre HH has high 
wheels and solid rubber tires—just like a regular 
runabout. No punctures or blow-outs. Simple and 
safe to operate.

Second, because it has a double cylinder, 12-14 
horse power motor, that c:m push this carriage 
through mud, sand, wash-outs and snow-drifts, and 
up hills, that a horse would balk at

Buy a Tudhope-Mclntyre Model HH and yoù 
Will get a Motor Carriage that will be safe and 
comfortable in bad weather and on bad roads as well 
as when the sun shines on the asphalt.

This Motor Carnage runs from 3 to 25 miles an 
hour—and

Will Travel 30 Miles On 
One Gallon Of Gasoline.
Complete with solid rubber tires, Chapman 

double ball bearing axles, born, and three lamps. 
(Top with roll front, $30 extra.) ,

Write for 1909 catalogue, showing the entire 
line of Tudhope-Mclntyre Motor Vehicles.

TIE TUM0FE MdNTYRE CO- Dept. 0VJ0ULLIA. Ont.
12

Hotel Del Monte
The Paradise of the Pacific Near Old Monterey

125 mil.• rniknlgr troc In freed*.

California

THE finest winter resort in the world. Supeih climate, 
matchless scenery of mountain and sea, permits - 
outdoor sports all winter, golf,tenths, horse-back 

riding, motoring, motor boating, surf tank bathing. World 
famous scenic Seventeen Mile Drive thru primeval pine 
forest. 126 acres intensely cultivated pjark. Accommo- 

- dation, 1,000 guests. Excellent cuisine, perfect service
„ arates, reservations and illustrated literature, address

2 *. Warner, Messager Hotel Del Monte CAL

FISCAL REFORMERS
COUNI ON. B0NAR LAW

-
—

Look to Canadian as a Leader 
in British Move

ment.

In a seriez, "Ministers, to Be," in 
the London Express. Charles T. King 
writes as follows about Mr. Bonar 
Law, the Canadian who Is such a 
strong supporter the Fiscal Reform 
movement in England; ,

This tall, small-headed, cold-nerved 
master of debate has bern a minister 
already, it Is true, but he will be a 
far higher minister soon. He -4s a 
business man. In Mr. Balfour’s ad
ministration Mr. Andrew Bonar Law 
was parliamentary seer* tary to the 
board of trade. At tho time it was 
rather a novelty to-put Into a particu
lar government office a man who was 
an expert (in real life) on the particu
lar side of government that, office is 
supposed to look after.

While Mr Bonar Law, Unionist M-P 
for Dulwich, has all the qualifications 
for the position of tariff reform presi
dent of the board of ,tfad», it would 
not surprise me at all, from what I 
have seen of him. to find him with the 
latchkey of "No. 11” in his pocket as 
chancellor of the exchequer. No. II Is 
next door to No. 10 in the dingy-look
ing, golden-edged Downing street. But 
there will be no exhibitions and ad 
advertisements of foreign-made, un 
taxed manufactured artlrles from next 
door when Mr. Bonar l*aw goes there
to live.—---- --------------- ---- -r----- ---- -----

He is a fine example of that startling 
modem Innovation, the business man 
In the. bualnex* of the stwlo. - Before he 
came to Westminster toe had a long 
and rich experience as an Ironmaster 
down in Glasgow, wh-ere dwell the 
men of the hard heade. His keen eye 
for real facts mqd* him chairman of 
the Glasgow Iron Tract* Association— 
than which surely thore is nothing 
mose hard and solid and less given to 
chimera. Small wr»>i»ler, that the 
waves and shocks of tho House of 
Commons—at preeent. of course, 
mainly hostile House of Common»— 
beat In vain agairwt an experience so 
bedded in the Impregnable rock of ex- 
periehce.

He Is the blood lee» surgeon of de 
bate. He is the nersonlflcetion of that 
well-hala*ted. hard-headed population 
on the banks of the Clyde, that waits 
coldly until the man of sentiment and 
emotion ha* finished, eays a dry "Ha, 
ha,” and then quietly lays bare the 
nothingness of It all.

Some men come down to this House 
with a great local reputation; others 
with a family name: others with great 
fore-running clamor; others with some 
mystery or with some popular trick 
of subtle advertisement; others are the 
sons of their fathers. Mr. Bonar Law 
came down without any of these things 
and sat on a back bench, and nobody 
knew what he could do. I do not think' 
anybody guessed. The spare, close 
pack, political dynamo we now know 
SO well «aj, an apparently common 
place back bencher, somewhere near 
the shadow of the galler/, quiet &■ 
mouse. One night they happened to 
be debating a question of trade, of eco
nomics. of imports and exports. Thef 
new man on the back bench got up 
and gave a modest maiden speeoh, 
gripped the House. Mr. Bonar U» 
made a parliamentary name In thirty 
minutes. What the old parliamentary 
hands who sat up and started and II* 
tened most remember of the bn pres 
sion that Mr. Bonar Law made upon 
them is his serene clarity of mind.

Mr. Bonar Law never forgets a fig 
re, never stipe ■** —* 

hesltatee for a point. All you aer when 
this deft parliamentary eclentlat gets 
up to dissert la the shining top of the 
braaa-bound box quite hare. All the 
litter of note» of previous speakers 
have been swept away. Not a peg 
anywhere.

I never see Mr. Bonar Law standing 
at the bare table cutting, analysing, 
dissecting, slapping, gibing, rasping, 
and devastating the great Liberal host 
In front of him without thinking— 
somewhat Incongroualy. mayhap—of 
the ttnea In dear Oliver Goldsmith's 
passage about the, image eeheetroae. 
ter:

VA SES FOR THE SHOW OF ROSES
THE SHOW OF ROSES is almost due—aext week sees the “Beauties” ex

hibited. If you are one of the exhibitors you'll be interested in these offer
ings of vases suitable for the proper showing of your 
prize flowers.

Artistic display of these beautiful flowers does much 
to add to their attractiveness and cnhancA their prize 
winning possibilities—and it costs little to give them 
an even chance with fuses so displayed when you get 
your vases here. J v

The choice of styles and the range of prices permits 
of great choice. Most any fancy as to shape may be 
satisfied here and with the easiest strain on the purso 

* strings. Come in and look over the offerings to-day.
Costh nothing.

In blown glass vases we have many handsome Brit
ish and American creations and in Cut Glass we show 
the famous “Libbey” and other foremost makes.

loseGlass Vases From 10c to $2.50 Cut Glaei Vases at $3.50 to $30

HERE IS A STYLISH NEW FURNITURE PIECE
THE third floor has just received a very attractive furniture piece in a combination bookcase and 

’ writing desk in Mission design. This article is of very striking design and superior fin
ish. The bookcase portion has five shelves enclosed with an attractively designed door. The writ
ing desk portion has two shelves, a drawer and a conveniently arranged desk. This is a serviceable 
piece of furniture, nsffut and needed in every home. It is finished in the popular Early English^ 
ish, and is priced at ....... - .......................... . •• • •• ........................... ............. ..........^

[it

Dressing Tables
y wo New Arrival»

<•

T»l'

HEW AWNINGS New Cut Glass

_» gtovk ot bedroom furniture has 
been recently augmented by the 

addition of some very stylish dressing 
tables. These are decidedly new m de-^; 
sign, differing somewhat from illustra
tion in that there is a small cupboard on 
either side of drawer.

Tablet art made of seleeted quarter- 
cut oak or mahogany and highly fin
ished throughout. They have one 
drawer and two cupboards, a larfff oval 
hevej mirror of beat quality, attractive
drawer pulls, ete. Priced at........... *30

Many other dremilhg tables are shown 
on our third floor and any lady who 
does not posse»» such an excellent bed
room furniture piece should take * stroll 
thre ugh the showing of these pieces.

SUMMER FURNITURE NEEDS
MATTERS not what your requirements in Summer fur

niture may be, these wants can best be filled -from 
this stock of ours, fur in no other Western housefurnishing 
store wM you find such a comprehensive showing of such 
needs. The mauv desirable chair styles, such as Reed, 
Rush, Wicker, “Old Hickory,” and folding styles are here 
in plentv. Hammocks, cushions and,bedding in great choice.

lee Cream Freezers and Refrigerators at prices that per
mit of every home owning one, Come to this store when in 
need of any such items. You'll save in the doing.

IF YOU are planning new 
Hr. awnings for your home or 

store you should let us figure 
on your requirements. An item 
such as this—exposed to the 
elements as are awnings— 
should be of Jx>st quality and 
that is the brand of awnings 
turned out of this establish- 
ment.

You buy awnings here with 
the assurance that you are get
ting the very best "quality at 
the fairest prices at which such 
can be made. Try us. —---- -

Ideal Gift Piece» at 
Popular Pricee

TTAVE you rfeen these late ar- 
rivals in Cut Glass! They 

are interesting—in designs and 
price. A special purchase and 
personally selected."

An excellent opportunity to 
purchase a dainty wedding gift 
for some friend about to be mar
ried. Patterns are attractive and 
the cutting deep—superior glass 
that any bride would be proud to 
own.

Pleased to have- you visit our 
cut glass room and view the 
scores of sparkling crystal gift - 
suggestions shown there. -Here 
are a few prices on these late ad
ditions:
WATER BOTTLES, each ..*4 
VASES, each, $8 and ... .*6.50
BOWLS, at, each ................ *6
TUMBLERS, per dozen . *12

Liberty Art Draperies
SO MX of these charming curtain and drapery 

materials are shown in one of our 
Broughton street windows. There i* something 
in these Liberty art creations that other manu
facturers fall to include in their productions— 
a superiority of design and coloring that makes 
then distinctive. Let the drapery lection «how 
you some of these creations.

FURNISHERS
OF

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS

BOATS

WÜILER BROS.
N*=

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862.
J

FURNISHERS
OF

HOMES
CLUBS

HOTELS

And sill he learned, and still the won-

Thot one small head could carry all
he knew.

Pigeon-holed In that head, some
where nut of sight, under that cloee- 
rropped brown hair, lies the whole 
debate, governed, topped and master
ed on many a fiscal night by the whole 
case for tariff reform.

Suddenly In th«t chill torrent of his 
argument some back-bench member 
on the ministerial side rape out an ex
ultant Interruption liK Bonar LaW 
is quoting some post statement of a 
minister—against the minister.

-Oh. it didn’t mean that," or "He

4«art say IV nr "That wa.n t the 
time when he said It," or "That nil t 
the way his argument ran." or Those 
were not hie flgureV or -That la not 
the way he «n«»nt It."

But Mr. Boner Law. like Mr Joseph 
Chamberlain, hea lota of masked bat
teries. He has seven or elf tit pockets. 
He dives e hend Into a P»***- 
pulls otat a printed cutting. The right 
pocket and the right cutting. Ir. the 
other pocket»- are other cuttings, 
ready for the next man who puts his 
foot in It. .

"On the eighteenth of March, nine
teen hundred and—*"

A roar of delighted Unionist cheer
ing singles with the short cry as of 
pain that shoots up from the Liberal 
hoet. and the man who spoke wishes 
he had nbt.

I have seen a mere aqtir shake of 
th* head mtm the middle of • cJuasp 
of Liberals send Mr. Bonar Law • fin
ger darting like lightning into his 
left-hand waistcoat pocket, and before 
the dissenter know# It complete chap
ter and verse have been read off by 
Mr. Bonar Law from the t.uiVleniy- 
fished-out cutting. »

This Tariff Reform stalwart is one 
of jha very ablest of the Imperialists. 
He can help in these queer times to- 
hold up the question of t the safety of 
the Empire, but he never "slope over 
or grows sugary' about it.

When Mr. Bonar La.w was In office 
nadir the then president of the Board 
of Trade as * big ministerial beginner 
therfe was a much debated Board of 
Trade report In connection with the

(

fiscal question. Mr. Bonar Law was 
charged with compiling it, 'bu.t It is 
supposed to be the work of the per
manent officials, however, serving un
der successive and differing govern
ments have a weird faculty for catch
ing the atrAosnhere of the domlnstm* | 
minister of the time being. That has ( 
been noticed evein at the admiralty. j

From Canada, where he was born In , 
1*68 to the smallest British colony the I 
world over, Mr. Bonar Law has, side 
by side with his mathematical minute
ness over fiscal figures, a broad Imper
ial view.

When he was at the poard of Trade 
he made his presence felt In admlnts- j 
tratlon. yet to look at HTs manner is to | 
feel that he is one of the most modest j 
of men. Above all, Mr. Bonar Law Is 
a business man with an Imperial out
look’ and R msfhematirai mind.

DESPONDENT WOMAN’S SUICIDE.
—-—‘I

Hopland, Cal., June 2*.-Funeral ser
vices over the body of Mrs. Louise 
Lea, who committed suicide because 
she feared her husband had contracted 
tuberculosis, were held to-day.

Mrs. Lea, who was, but 22 years of 
age. had been despondent since phy
sicians ordered her husband to go to 
8an Francisco to be examined ,by tu
berculosis expert*. They refused to per
mit her to accompany him. Brooding 
over thè pdsribtnty of her husbands 
death, she Is thought to have become 
temporarily insane. She ended her life 
at their Utile ranch house Thursday^

experience

Tm DOCTOI, " Ak 1 yes, restless 
and fseartak. 01.» kia a Sta.4- 
aaa'i Fowler awl k# will aeea 
ka all HikC

Steedmu's Soothing Polders
| CONTAIN

NO
IPOISON

HENRYS4—I

Nosr :

to,000 Aprtoet

Prune, Peer sud Apple
In ell Vtedlns vmrietlee.

10,000- OnuunenUl Trees
■atari aarlatlri eultable far B.C.
Strictly home frown end 
not subject to demefo 
from fnmigktion.
STOCK of BULBS ee 
hand from JAPAN, 
FRANCE and HOLLAND, 
Bee Supplies, 8 prey 
Pompe, Seeds.

CATALOGUE PIES
Offlce, Oreenhooaa A «Mlliaew
2010 West min iter Hoad 

VANCOUVER, B. 0.

drinking a poisonous solution obtained , 
by enekln* p.dsoncd wheat grains in.i 
water The i wheat had been prepared ! 
by Lea to exterminate gophers on the |

pRead the “Times”
—--—J
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VANCOUVER’S FOURTEEN-STOREY
design and method embodied in construction are of latest type—handsome building will BE completed by end of the year

«tilts In rapid turnover of farm pro- 
bo (li In Individuel farm» andCANADA IS BEST **

FIELD FOR AN
INVESTMENT

pertles,
large virgin tracte en bloc.

The New Offlce Building.
An enterprise recently undertake* 

by the company, which glvee every 
promise of being very profitable, le 
the building of the mammoth four
teen-storey structure at the corner 
>f Ha*»tings and Gamble streets, one 
of the rhoîhèst business locations in 
Vancouver. Before the close of the

'-.rThe stiength of the financial in
stitutions of the country is the bul
wark of Us commercial and indus
trial progress. Safety and imman
ence are the foundations upon which 
national credit is based, and in this

the
present month the fourteenth storey
will be reached/ the derricks will 
come down, the ^bricks will be going

and effortOf enterprise
credit of a nation its ability to draw

up—in any one or all of the storiesto Itself a creative and constructive
at the same time—the Blxie Funnelpower of foreign capital—determines
liner Ant touch us will have arrived 
with the beautiful Rirrmantofts 
terra cotta from Leeds, soon to be

measure of itsIn a large degree tii| 
progress and proepei

Fortunately in the evolution of
Jollpwed Jar JIpe great polished redCanadian wunetai

have the guidance of two most po
tent and salutary factors—the dom
inance of British ideas and ideals, 
giving to our finance the conserva
tism of the old land, with its assur
ance of absolute safety; and the na
tional commercial contiguity of the 
American Ifepubllc. coupled with the 
Inspiration born of a new and devel
oping country; and the aggressive
ness and force which are essential 
In our institutions to rapid progress 
and large profits. ,

The financial history of the Do
minion of Canada reveals thè devel
opment of a numtipr of strong finan
cial organisation*, among which 
stand out In prominence our great 
banking institutions, now looked 
upon as models of their kind. in 
the prov jice of British Columbia 
Acre is no finer record of financial 
progress than that of the Dominion 
Trust t vinvrtnx. wbeife Head Office 
Is at Vancouver. From the day of 
Ite inception to the present time Its 
history has been one of remarkable

granite columns from Aberdeen and 
by the end of the year Architect 
John S. Helyer^wlll deliver to the 
owners, the Dominion Trust Co., the 
keys of the finest offlce building In 
the Dominion and one of the -finest 
of such building^, as well as the 
tallest, under the British flag.

It Is proposed to erect a similarly 
handsome office tifciildtng in Victoria 
on the company’s site on Govern
ment street. The company also has 
a branch office doing a largf and 
profitable business at New West
minster.

Company Organisation.
An Important and remunerative 

feature which has recently been 
added to the wofic of the company. 

Jg a company organisation depart
ment, giving under experienced man
agement efficient facilities for the 
organisation of joint stock compan
ies to cope with the present rapid 
development and activity In purely 
commercial enterprises in the pro
vince. This department will provide 
capital and undertake reorganisa
tion of established concerns as Hm- 
ited liability companies. Every

progress—progress not of an ephem
eral ktnd sometimes seen in a young 
country, but progress mortised 'and 
tsnnonefi in the bedrock of perman
ence and stability.

proposition submitted will be con
sidered with the greatest care and 
thoroughness, and must stand the 
critical examination of the com
pany’s experts, and the legal lnvea-

Hlatory of the Dominion Trtwt Co.
The story of the development of

readsthe. Dominion Trust Company
tigatTon of its counsel before "being 
placed before the investors to whom 
the company is responsible and 
whom It represents.

Bonds and Debentures.
A further department looks after

In 11*03 the Trust &like a romance.
Loan Agency Corporation, Limited-, 
of Vancouver' was organized. Two 
years later the name w a# changed 
to the Dominion Trust Company, 
and the capital Increased. The Im
perial Treat Ompaoy wo* merged the handling of this business and 

the administration of sinking funds 
where such are created. The com
pany it at present trustee for sev
ers debenture issues, aggregating 
over a million dollars.

Safety Deposit Boxes.
One of the finest system» on the 

Pacific coast is maintained at the 
head offlce of the company; the rev
enue from this alone amounts to ap
proximately 16.000 a year.

Deposits Accounts.
Deposits are received from cue- 

timers and current rates of interest 
jtilowed. This is a profitable form

In the Dominion—and to-day the au
thorised capital is two million dol
lars and the assets of thè Company 
within a few thousand dollars of 
round? million.
- In addition to building up this 
gigantic reserve the earning power of 
the compiny has been demonstrated 
b the actual rq^urns to the sharehold
ers. Stock bonuses have been paid 
aggregating 145 per share ns well as 
regular cash dividends of * per cent, 
per annum. These profits give some 
idea of the financial success,of the 
enterprise, but fail to reveal the 
com pire hen s've, harmonious busis*of 
the working out of those Ideals so 
essential to any great *ucces*--no 
waste of time — no dissipation Of 
energy—no friction of forces. This 
is. accomplished by the completeness 
of the organisation of the business 
Into different departments, each 
having its own particular function 
to perform, and each zci7-ord I hating 
with the other for the strength of 
the whole.

Of these perhaps the
moet important ia the trust work. 
Sometime» in the Incompetence too 
often shown In the administration 
of financial affaire, 'estait-» become 
badly Involved, and It Is the func
tion of this department to unravel 
the tangled skein and bring rosfiadl» 
out of chaos. Besides the special re
muneration which the company re
ceives for work of this kind, such 
business brings with it business 
which go?» to the other departments 
—-Insurance to the Insurance depart* 
pent, rentals to the rent depart
ment, and real estait; business to 
the real estate department.

* •-* Real Estate.
This department handles real es

tate business exclusively upon a 
commission basis-. No speculation is 
sllowed. A fair Idea of the profits 
may. be gained from the fact lh.it 
since January 1, 1809. the depart
ment has handled over a million 
dollar* of central b usines» property 
stone. and about five hundred thou- 

smaller scattered

xrmrun
of business.
AGolden Opportunity for Additional 

Capital.
The rapid growth of commercial

enterprises throughout the province 
and the increased facilities of the 
Trust Company through connections 
now being established and strength
ened in Europe and the States, offer 
à unique opportunity for additional 
capital wihch can be used to ad
vantage in many ways. It will en
able the company to advance money 
on first mortgages, obtain control of 
other large buildings, thereby ln- 
reaslng the revenue In the ren^ In
surance and loan departments, and 
generally extend Its scope and in
fluence. A special issue of $100,000 
of stock has been allocated to In
vestors In Victoria, fullest particu
lars of which may be obtained fronv 
Mr. R. 4 Drury, of 11$ Government
street, and from the Head Office of

heads In each Individual•and dollars of
properties. entire business Is, and wffiRentals. continue to be. conducted on sound, 

businesslike lines, every precaution 
being taken—by means of the most 
modern and efficient systems in the 
various departments—to ensure th' 
careful handling of business and the 
success of the undertaking. A pur
chase of stock In the company i" 
confidently recommended as not only 
an absolutely safe and gtlt-Odged 
investment, but one that I» repre
sentative in a concrete form of the 
great industrial progression that is 
taking place In Western Canada to
day—a progression from which this 

xfiSllpeAy wtil affidngil tHë first 
to benefit.

A large h usines» is also done In
of thereptals for clients, 

largest buildings in the city are r«.w 
satirety. handled by the Dominion 
Trust Company: the renting is dortfcr 
through the company’s rental de
partment, and thi* ne< s.irily brljjgs. 
with It other bttidnev-oToltfic insur
ance and loan department*.
: •-___Farm Lands.

Thl*. one of the most Important 
-tgamebes ef the -company’» business.- 
Is conducted upon tho most approv
ed and CQ.mrrehensix ç . lima under

etie manage-
IHjS MAMMOTH HOMJ6 OF BRITISH COLUMBIA’S LEADING FINANCIAL INSTITUTION NOW NEARINGment,.'giving the best possible rei

VICTORIATRUST COMP AN VL. TO BUILDOMINION
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Coco GROUND CHOCOLATE

No. 17 is most economical be 
cause it is perfectly punYoung cocon plant» arc

extremely delicate. They

and goes farthesttill about 1$ inches

•haded ground.

Don 7 ask merely for chocolatelot ehadhtg

■ask for Ghirardclli's,
ducts come from the eune

cor ta and ruber hale with curtains 
down the back to protect the neck irons 
the wet One man carried 4 towel where 
his collar ought to be. There must have

WE ABB EIGHT
ON BOABD

When it cemee to supplying first- 
claw lumber of every description 
and In any quantity. 80 It you are 
planning to build a new dwelling, 
a bpru or a chicken coop give ua 
a chance to figure on the lumber 
for It. We'll both benefit If we get

beep three hundred people to
crowd. Including a few on the etdewfllftk; 
Almoat constantly there was a rear ot 
voices from the centre ot the street. 
They meet every day in the same place 
and are in part roped ot with the 
movable roping* common to New Turk. 
Tor two or three buildings en either 
•Ida the windows are 
entirely to brokers' and tele- JAMES LEIGH A SOUS

Kills. Ofltoe sad Tied.
trading hers and elaewhere la

Numbereddispatched. city Mn M Broughton «L
lights on the outelde flash when ah
operator la wanted at the téléphona. So
valuable la apace that the height of oneACHING IN THE STOMACH

Hill.™» Headache. Sluggish Liver, In-

Your Time Is Short
No money so easily earned as that which you save

You can save money here By buying your tinware, 
enamel, and in fact everything in kitchen furnishing 

at cost. ___
Wë have a big line of tinware, some shopworn. These 

can be had at your own price.
• ONLY A TEW DAYS LEFT
Stoves and Ranges at cut price

CLARKE & PEARSON
Ml YATES STREET, BELOW LANOLET.

digestion and Stomach
Disorder*.

OR. HAMILTON'S PILLS CURED

mended by an unscrupulous druggist, 
my condition was made much werae," 
write* Ml*» Minerva E. MIcMe, daugh
ter of a well known cltlaen Of Port
land. "1 suffered so terribly with l"T 
digestion and blllouaneaa that the very 
sight of food made roe ahudfler. It 
wa* two year, ago my health began to 
fall. At, drat I had constipation, Uver 
sluggishness and occasional headaches.
My appetite wa* variable—1 wanted too 
many eweets—then I lost all daelrn to 
..... -..a s.» constant aching in the 
stomach, attack, of dlaaine... Pnln. be
tween the shoulders, eliding feeUng af-

pent-up energy muet dnd vent I» seme 
other way. so we sew the playful mood 
geacrally exhibited. Orown-up men 
pulled ess# enethere- begs, shoved cold 
Anger» down another's neck or en
gaged.in a spirited attempt at beging.FRJTILAKIA LANCCOLATA.

rules and regulation» as may be pre
scribed from time to time by the aec- 
retary of agriculture. Warning la ex
pressly given to all peraop* not to com
mit any of the acts herein enumerated 
and which- are prohibited by-law.

It haa been often charged that. Jap
anese bird catchers visit these islets 
and slaughter, thousands of birds for

eagerness. Messages from the etreet to 
the men at the window were seat by 
nn abbreviated yell aemettdng like: 
"Seven-eight» ter one hundred." ac
companied by rapid motions ot sthe 
Angara sfter the manner of th« deaf 
and dumb alphnhet. Be the strife yes 
on hour after hour. It Is » grant big 
game, «deny of them make a good be
ing; hut they all hope for better things 
In the future, and they are all mean
time buoyed up by the excitement of 
what those In it believe to he the 
greatest game In the wog|d, and what

BURIED brother ALIVE. Under the questioning of the coroner.
horrified the ofleere by an-FTank

noundng that his baby brotherthe skins. Some have been detected 
at this work, their schooners coming 
over from Japan and distributing the 
bird catchers among the Inlands. Not 
so long ago a party of these bird çatch- 
erg were brought to Honolulu, their 
schooner having landed them and 
afterwards been lost. For weeks the 
men were on tfce reef, living as best 
they could on the fish they could catch 
and the birds they could trap. On a<y 
count of the fact that they remained 
so long on the islet, theMrds deserted 
It and the Japanese ydre about fam-

Under Questioning of Coroner Twelve- 
Year-Old Boy Tell» of tragedy.

alive when lie dragged him to the hog 
pen and covered him with the filthy 
earth.

“He wiggled while I wee throwing the 
dirt over him," the boy calmly re
marked.

After this horrible admission, Sheriff 
Dingley led the boy to tell the other 
revolting detail* of the crime. Prompt
ed and drawn out by (he examining 
officers. Frank told the following story:

"When we were eating, lunch my 
brother wanted to put egg and sugar 
on hia bread. I didn't want him to, so 
I hit him In the head with a knife. 
When he went out of the door I got the 
gua and ehftt.hlm. I carried him back 
of the, house and buried him."

Modeeto, Cal.. June «.-That he bur
led bla elx-year-old brother Theodore, 
alive in the hog pen oh*bll father1» 
ranch, was confessed yeeterday by 
twelve-year-old Frank Hopkina, son 
of a rancher of thle place.

The body of the hoy was found lata 
Thursday. The heck wea tom liter
ally to shreds by a charge of shot flrad 
by the older boy. ‘ /

The discovery of particle» of send 
and.mud in the noatrlla and throat of 
the dead child led to a further Investi
gation on the part of Coroner Bowker.

many, of those out of It believe to be 
a section ot a lunatic asylum for the 
manner ot life It Involves.

FOUND DEAD.

Toronto, June tt—Donald McDonald, 
a middle-aged man. supposed to have 
arrived from Vancouver two day» ago. 
was found degd In hie room at- II 
Duke afreet yeeterday. with the gaa 
turned on. The police believe death
was IntentionalBeal English i CURB BROKERS ARE

NOISY BUT BUSY

OVERCOAT! Interesting Sight Outside New 
York’s Stock Exchange 

in Steel Market.
es.14 to *20
Cot in Latest Leeds*

New York style.
whichever preferred.

of the dominion yosHes

comfortable Soit, feting
you perfectly, er other-
wise to refund ywsr

In full. The
process is simple, merely

below, salting foe ear
Together

sod cerriage i»«L We dispatch your order
within seven dare, and if you do net approve,

SUITS â OVERCOATS te measure PURITY 7L0UR know» bo class-distinctions. It is the best flour for all 
•lasse*. From the humblest to the highest all use it and find it the best.

PURITY FLOUR is not a one-purpose flour. It make» the best bread, 
the best biscuits, the beet cake.

from 18.14 to «20.

A* World's .tfesswre TV lorm. It is the nationalPURITY FLOUR is not popular m one section only, 
flour. From coast to coast it proves its worth. It proves it give* "more 
bread and better bread." It proves it is in every way the all-round satis-

IC 62 CITY HMD, LONDON,
ENOLAISD.

factory flour.

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office In the World

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 BI-CENTENASY 1910
Home Office , London. England

C,median Breach, Sue Bulldlag, Toroato. H. M- Blackburn. Maeeger.

PEMBERTON & SONS, VICTORIA AGENTS
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The Times Nature Club
Theodore Roosevelt did one good act 

Just before he left the presidential 
chair. He ordained that the inland 
which stretched out Into the Pacific 
ocean westward from Honolulu should 
be a bird preserve. This order is now 
being enforced and the naval authori
ties-at the Sandwleh -island wUi haw 
the dutyL of policing. When the United 
States sea forces are engaged In the 
work of protecting the helpless feath
ered creatures they will be doing the 
noblest work which they have yet 
undertaken. They wJR be sure that 
their cause is right, and there will be 
no need to kill anybody tn the work. 

• The provisions of the order say that 
it Is unlawful for any person to hunt, 
trap, capture, wilfully disturb, or kill 
spy bird of any kind whatever, or take 
the eggs of such birds within the limits 
of this" réservation, except under such

PERSONALITY OF

BRITISH SPEAKERS

Character Sketch of the Pre
siding Officers of House 

of Commons.

I shed when picked up and taken 
Honolulu.

FrlUUarla.
It may not be too late to mention that 

about this time of year the graceful 
frttillaria Is In bloom. This dark 
brown flower shading to maroon Is 
sometime# called the wild tulip. It 
grow# eimoHi everywhere to the 
grass and may be seen at Beacon HOI 
park. It 1# spotted with" yellow and 
green and from one to three flowers 
uv often found on the «ame stein. 
Twenty inches hi about the limit hf 
height. Most of the flowers age oyer 
blown, but a few remain in cool p|^cea 

There are a good -many euron 
flowete now in bloom. The early var
iety of camnaia are about over, but one 
here and there may be found. There 
a re etlll plenty of the late variety, 
however.. Two varieties of splra are 
at their beet The wild larkspur, the 
blue flower, which 1» »o much valued to 
some places for decorative purposes ia 
quite common,- especially along the sea 
shore. There are several varieties df 
sun!luwer8.-Uw orange-colored honey- 

and columbines, tiger lilies, 
wild rose* and bed-etra»'. the last 
mentioned a tiny, ereart£eolored. sweet 
•eented Sower. The tall stately lupine» 
may also be picked In many places, es
pecially along the edges of the culti
vated fields.

Tupeo.
Tupsft Is a name which Is not familiar 

to many, especially to the new arrival* 
from the east. It Is a name-given by 
the Indians in the early days to a wild 
pea vine which was gathered and sold 
by Jhera to the white residents for 
horse feed. Large bundles of from 
thirty to forty pounds could at that 
time be bought for twenty-five cent*. 
The vine grows several feet high. The 
word tupso was also us&d by the In
dians to express hay or grass.

Pugnacious SpirroX* 
Sparrows are noted for their pug

nacity. They often drive out the swal- 
iows and other bird# and occupy th*lr 
nests;. they have been known to at 
tack hawks and owls; but so far as I 
know it has never before been record
ed that sparrows have ever attacked 
a dog. That Is what happened recent
ly, however,ion the streets of Vancou
ver. A small kdog was attacked by 
several of the English birds, and so 
fiercely did they peek that the dog 
tiled to get away. Finding that the 
« anine was afraid the bttds became 
bolder and made Ufe very miserable 
for the poor creature until Bis toaster 
rame and drove the birds away, tak
ing his pet into the house.

Stone Crop.
Editor Nature Club: In your men

tion of atone crop last week you speak 
of its decorative value for rock garden*. 
It requires very little care and thrives 
in any hot sunny place. ToU -Omitted 
stating, however, that there «r,. tu., 
distinct varieties. The flowers with 
their bright yellow, star^shaped blos
soms are similar but the foliage Is 
quite different. In one the leaves are 
#ea green and broad, while In the other 
they grow in little tufts, are narrow, 
brown green colored, and the blooms a 
little later than the other variety. Both 
varieties may be seen on the rocks in 
iny part of Oak Bay. being particu
larly noticeable on Burns street.

NATURE STUDENT.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
■ear homestead a quarter section (160 
new more or lees) of rralWbie Dominion 
laid to Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- 

• jBta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Mrfl' igenrr for the district. Entry by 

■ÜI" ay be made at any agency, on 
editions, by father, mother, son, j 

brother or sister of intending 
6er.

DUTIES.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of tho land In each of , 
twee years. A homesteader may live . 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm ot at least 81 acres solely owned and 
iwgilrt by bln* or by hie father, mother, 
eon, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
feted Amending may, pre-empt a quarter 
—tkm alongside hi* homestead. Price 

0 per sere. Duties —Must reside elx 
nths In eaèh of six years from date of 
nsetead entry (Including the time re

quired to earn homestead patent) and 
•altivat* fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who hes exhausted hie 
*èaws6d right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
tn certain districts. Price $3*0 per acre. 
Perpbaeed homesteads may be acquired 
on «any available lands on either odd or 
even numbered Sections south of Town
ship H» east of the Calgary and Edmon
ton Railway end the west line of Range ! 
8, end West of the third Meridian and the ; 
dealt Railway line. Duties-Must reside ! 
six months in each of three years, culti
vate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
MDk
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- ! 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
COAL.—Coal mining rights may-be leaa- I 

ed for twenty-one years at an annual 
rental of 8L60 an acre. Not more 
tito acres elm be leased to one applicant. | 
Royalty! five cents per ton.
.QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
aae and over having made a dlscdvèrey 
may locate a claim 1.600 feet by 1,500 feet. 
Fee. 86.00. At least $100 must be expended 
Sn the claim ench veer or paid to the 
Mixing Recorder. When 1600 has bee-i 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be purchas
ed at 11.00 an etrorPLACER MINING CLAIMS generally, 
10# feet , square. Entry fee, 16.00.

DRBD6INO.—Two lease* of five mllee 
each bf a river may he Issued to one ap- 
pticant for a terra of to year*. Rental, 
êlû à mile per annum. Royalty, 26 per 
cent after the output exceeds 818.000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,Æ mmfTnatobnriawy. publication of titia 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Subscribe for the Daily Times
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The personality of the Speaker of the 
House of Commofi* embodies the-eplrlt 
of the British parliament, and the pres
ent Speaker, the Right Hon. James 
William Lçwther, is Justly regarded by 
all those who have ajiything to do with 
parliamentary proceedings as a notable 
force in political life.

One of the characteristics of the 
House of Commons is that membership 
* tt draws together In a common 
spirit men of all parties. Conservatives, 
Socialists and Liberals; those who are 
regarded in some quarters as most 
revolutionary become strenuous in up 
holding Its traditions and jealpus of 
encroachment on Ua privileges. The 
sharp divisions of party are sometime* 
obscure even to the must ardent poll 
Uctan, but he cannot fall to be Influ
enced by the striking continuity of 
vharecter In each succeeding House of 
Commons and the remarkable similar 
Ity of the legislative gathering, whether 
Liberals or. Conservatives predomtn 
ate. That t>eculiar individuallty|of the 
House ot Commons is, so to speak, en
shrined In the person of the Speaker. 
The more faithfully he, without con
scious effort, reflects it the. more cer
tain la .hia-name to go dow n to suc
ceeding generations as one to be honor
ed and revered, writes Frank Dilnot. 
parliamentary representative • ot the 
Daily Mall. f

The present Speaker—succeeding dis? 
tlngulshejl men—ha# provdd himself - 
genius among Speakers. He gives i 
favor and he know* no fear. The rights 
and privileges of the extremeet Social
ist are as safe In his hands as those of 
the prime minister or My. Balfour. Not 
one of the 670 members but will acclaim 
him for bis just -and happy rule; thf 
vast majority without distinction Of 
party are proud to call him friend.

The Right Hon. James Wm. Lowther. 
who come» of an old and distinguished 
parliamentary family, was born in 1856. 
the soft of the Hen. William Lowther. 
who himself was In the House of Com
mon# f<* a quarter of a century. Edu
cated at Eton and Trinity College. 
Cambridge, Mr. J. W. Lowther 
called to the bar In 187$ and elected to 
parliament In 1883, He was under 
m . retarjt f-T foreign affairs In 1881, ahd 
was appointed chairman of the com 
mlttee of way# and means and deputy 
speaker In 189.6. In 190» he became 
the Speaker. That is a brU# outline of 
the official record ,»f thé man whose 
personal qualities have lifted him 
something higher than official emtn 

Cmtously enprrgh, his t
genius was not so apparent when he 
was acting In the secondary position of 
chairman In the House. druntbU'iq 
politician* hiaVe said, rightly or wrong 
ly, that though Mr. Lowther wai â! 
ways fair as chairman, it was nevr 
tfeele#* possible to detect in him os 
slonally the party man. One or two 
ftoM afttibk the fir heads whenho was 
made Speaker. And yet at tne pienenf 
time you may hear .the most bttier 
Radicals saying that Mr. ~Lo«rt'ier 

model of all that a Speaker should 
be. They say no more than the truth, 
He know* no party in the chair; he 
the Arm, witty and Impartial gui le cf 
the proceeding* He Is more than that.
In im probabilityTfe wm be ranked ns 
one of the great Bpeakers of history.

At a quarter to three each Afternoon 
there enters the House of Commons an 
erect, well-proportlnm 1 man with trim 
brown beard, regular features, and the 
steel-blue eye# of the typical English 
man. It le "Mr. Kpeaker.' He Is garb
ed In flowing robes, full-bottomed wig. 
knee breeches "Bind silk stocking*, and 
he gives to the old-world costume a 
grace and dignity only to be found 
when It le associated with *trength and 
character. With strong, quick steps he 
mount* the dais of the chair; he takes 
his seat, adjusts his robes and opens 
the order paper for the day. The scr- 
geant-at-arms. sword by his side, raises 
the great gilt mace to the table. Mem
ber* sink to silence; the da#*» sitting 
has begun, f

The present Speaker leads men In a 
way which# make* them like being led. 
It I» a pleasure to submit to his rule. 
During the first three-quarters of • an 
Hour questions may be poured in upon 
ministers, but members are not allow
ed, to make anything tn the nature of 
a speech. Supplementary Inquiries aris
ing from the ministers' replies ‘are per- I 
mlealble, but* member* must not ex
près* their opinions. One day that Ir
repressible Nationalist, Mr. Swift 
MacXell. bubbling with rage, about 
some minor Injustice to Ireland, snap- 
lied out a sharp retort to Mr. Birrell. 
the chief secretary. Instantly the 
Speaker was on his feet. "The hon. 
member," he said gravely, “must put 
his interruption In the form of an In
terrogation." The House roared with 
laughter, and the Irishman enjoyed the 
reproof as much as anyone.

The Speaker must not only have 
hundreds of rales of Ofder et hie finger
tip», but must "be ready to meet a sud
den emergency with a quick decision. 
Mrt Lowther rarely falls. An Indignant 
Liberal below the gangway one day put 
a-question which was Ignored by the 
minister to whom It wa* addressed. 
Not to be snubbed in this wq.y the Lib
eral warmly demanded of the Speaker 
whether It wa* not a fact that a pri
vate member had a right to ask any 
que*tion of ministers. “Certainly,” re
plied the Speaker, in hi* full, rich voice. 
"Hon. members have the right to ask 
any question"—member# cheered—“but 
-that does not necessarily -mean that 
ministers are compelled to answer 
them.’*

The laughter and applause that fol
lowed effectually extinguished any fur
ther protest, and while members were 
enjoying the retort the Speaker called 
the next question, 

j A Man of Cultuqp and Character.
| When Mr. Lowther wa* made 8peak- 
! er the critics, while admitting many 
'qualities, pointed out that he was not 
brilliant. There was probably some 
justification for this. He was not a 
great orator. he^Was not & command
ing- atAt^maiL Jjc JiMuaak. jjUto..,to 
thrill the world with a great book. But 
he had even greater qualifications than 
this klnd*W>f brilliance for the post he 
now holds. He was an all-round man 
ot culture, possessing tact and flrm- 
•ess, and fee wae dominated fey a car-

English spirit of fair play. He was 
theV^as he la now, a sportsman right 
through. A good shot, he wae also very 
fond of cricket, and was excellent With 
the folle. Possessing some skill to paint
ing, he was successful also as an am^ 
leur actor, and his acting name i*h { 

Lowther R. fcade" le still remember
ed by his associates. This' Is the Eng
lishman who guides the House of deto- 
mone to-day, He guides It with, a dig
nity that has never been surpassed.

Many weapons are I» hie armory, his 
chief one a certain gentle wit. Many 
an angry outburst has been smoothed 
away by one of-hle happy phrases. But 
with all his geniality, he possesses a de
cision which 1* always In evidence. The 
member who thinks he can Impose on 
the good nature ot the Speaker makes 
a mistake which Is generally very pain
ful ter himself. Occasionally a mem
ber, warned that his speech is irrele
vant, smoothly continues and presently 
brings hi# words round once more to 
tiie forbidden topic. Up rises the com
manding figure ot the Speaker. “The 
hon. member," he says slowly, “Is dis
regarding my ruling. If he does so 
again I shall be compelled to ask him 
to take his eeat." .Manner and tone 
convey a reproof impossible to repro
duce in the written word.

Extremely rare are the occasions on 
which the Speaker is moved to afeger. 
tine of thoeé occasions came wfeén Mr. 
victor Grayson defied the chair. In 
tactful end reasonable words the par
liamentary ,methods of obtaining hie 
objects had been pointed out to Mm. 
But the young Socialist had come down 
to make a scene, and a scene he must 
have. He spurned tfie advice of mem
bers who were appealing to him to 
show respect te tfee chair. He flung de
fiance at 'the Speaker tomself, He re
fused to leave, he said.

Sergeant-at-arms," cried the Speak 
it. In a voice life» thitoder.eMe^nove the 
h«m, member." Hie blue « were
Hashing. The indignity put upon the
House by comparatively Insignificant 
unit was reflected In every line of hi* 
body, every note of his voice. The 
House cheesed him tumultuously. Mr. 
Grayson made a not very dignified 
exit.

The preeent House of Commons, with 
Its overwhelming Liberal majority, is 
Intensely proud of its Conservative 
Speaker. The House ot Common» to 
the future, whatever It* political com
plexion. will have reason, to be proud 
of him too.

It takes bat a teaspoonful 
to the cup when the 
chocolate’s pure.

Nearly every great instltullon haa 
preparatory school of aome kind. The 
federal lexlslators are often recruited 
from the provincial Houae; school 
trustees become aldermen and mes- 
sonxer boya become general manager,. 
But who, paaelng down Nassau street 
In New York, would choose the geatl 
. illation crowd of men who form an 
unruly circle reeembltng a mob aa 
the future New York atock exchange.

Here I» a body of men who, tn their 
«vf v tba ■ibirlt of the ,Republicway, tjjft • y tnw ■» —» r»..pMw»r,

nr at least ,of the New York end of 1L 
Serious? Yea. Playful? Yea Angry? 
Apparently »<x Reader» of the financial 
pages of the dally papers are, familiar 
with the .quotations from the VCurbt” 
These quotations come from thie shout
ing circle of men and boya down below 
the classic, front of the atock exchange 
Itself. They are broker» and brokers' 
employe*. They Hope aome day to be 
broker» tn a larger ,eo»e and to have 
«eat» oh the «lock exchanee. a place 
on which at the present time coat, 
about 118,000, writes M. O. Hammond 
In the niobe.

At present they are an unorganised, 
but very effective, body of men. They 
handle unlisted stocks, and how Im
portant this Is may be wen from the 
fact that Standard Oil and United 
State» Steel, and down» of other 
curltlee of a more or leaa tangible 
kind, are unlisted. They have ofllcee 
somewhere, but their trading la right 
here In the street. In rain or shine, 
every lawful day between 10 and 
o'clock — they have no hour for 
luncheon, for something might happen, 
and New York cannot' take time for 
callus .if tnotbsy ta at stoke. . .

One dull, rainy March day the 
writer saw the* irten under perhaps 
abnormal condition» of weather, but 
there waa apparently no cessation of 
labor. There were few umbrella*, but 
thaïe ease rubber boots atsd rub

That is whst you will And if you ask for PURITY the next time, you buy.
flour.

Western Canada Hour Mills Co., Ltd.
Dully Capacity 18,000 B«ev Winnipeg, Manitoba

Makes More Bread and Belter Bread.
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John Drew.
John Drew has added another to his 

a Ions list of successes In “Jack 
Straw.” a corned v by W. 8. Maugham, 
■which he will present at tti^ Victoria 
theatre on Monday, June 25th.

“Jack Straw" had to be very good 
Indeed to live up to all the fine things 
that had been said about It in Lon
don, but the first performance that 
Mr. Drew gave of It in New York last 
autumn proved that the fine things 
that had been said weren't a bit too 
line. Certainly there have been more 
subtle plays than this one of Mr. 
Maugham’s, but it would be difficult, 
to find one that Is more thoroughly

-

ness that la scheduled for many en
cores. -v^

Ethel Barrymore.
Miss Ethel Barrymore comes to the 

Victoria theatre on Friday, July 2nd, 
in her greatest success. “Lady Freder
ick.” the confcedy In three acts by W. 
Somerset Maugham, in which she has 
been appearing the greater part of the 
season at the Hudson theatre in New 
York. In the new' play Mbs* Barry
more has scored the biggest hit of her 
career. Mr. Maughan In his play has 
told an exceptionally Interesting story, 
and In "Lady Frederick" has furnish
ed a character study that suits Miss 
Barrymore admirably. The scenes of 
the three acts of “Lady Frederick” are 
laid at Monte Carlo at the present dayr 
Lady Frederick Is’ an attractive Irish 
widow* not old. but still no longer, 
young, '^he has a host of admirers. A 
certain young nobleman with fifty 
thousand pounds a year to his name, 
Is Infatuated with j her, but the match 
Is opposed by his family and his ad
dresses <lo not seriously Interest Lady 
Frederick. Through her art she suc
ceeds In dldlltuskmlslhg the young man 
and tn the end wins hts un«4e. The 
company provided by Charles Frohman 
for Miss Barrymore's support la of ex
ceptional merit. ' » •

New Grand.
There is ft\ array of talent coming 

to the Grand theatre next week that 
promises >o surpass even thé 'iplendtd 
bill running this week. The famous 
Jere Sanford, the whistler; about whom 
so much has been heard, -Is to tie here, 
but the piece de resistance Is Eva 
M udge. -who»# favorable press notices 
wopUl fill ft volume. Theie Is also Lor
etta and her statute dug “Ben,” a fa
mous act from Paris, where Ben. a 
beautiful specimen of the Levtrack scti 
t«r was the prise medal winner at last 
season's bench show ’The do* Is pure 
white in l<s4ur, and lends himself t«> 
ixjses strikingly. All the notices to 
hand comment wonderfully on the 
dog'* ability. Nine different poses are 
given. This act will become a prin
cipal feature Monthly night without 
doubt.

Eva Mudge* act. a costume change 
performance. Is said to be the neatest 
a^jul brightest act now on the road The 
San Francisco press refers" to her as 
having captivated the city by her re
freshing and meritorious performance.

Frank lima and Gusale Bronche will 
add to the excellence of the bill with 
the playlet “Too Much Woman." In 
which a quaint German and a garrul
ous lady are the laughable features.
* There is a second playlet to attract 
theatregoer* put on-by Mac M. Barnes 
and l»ul*evKemlng and Company. It 
Is a merry domestic comedy entitled 
“Mrs. Potter's First." The difficulties 
;ind lamentations of Mrs. Potter's sec
ond van welt be imagined but must be 
seen next week to be appreciated Wily-

this popular tittle house has secured, t 
good programmes and large hoûaèe are 
expected to witness them. Good show* I 
may be seen st the theatre any day. 
and the public run no risk in taking In 
t^ieee pictures.

FIGHT ONLAND 
IN AIR AND SEA

enrol» bajwtmorb.
Who Will be at the Victoria Theatre Friday, July 2nd.

entertaining. Mr. Maugham is evi
dently a * keen and Close observer of 
human nature, and he writes about 
real persons and events, such as one 
has seen—and those after all are the 
Pf»i inn.s and events most like best to 
see on the stage.

- Ht» plot Is very light and airy, but 
perhaps It Is all the more entertaining 
for that very reason. His situations 
are ingenious and whimsical and hts 
dialogue is bright and witty. His sa
tire Is kindly, never the bitter kind, 
the kind that make* even those whom

comes very . near landing her. butyls 
unmasked by Charles Chester as 
bluff old sea rapt

Teddy McNamara Is the captain's 
son and a mischievous youth he la, too. 
He has a keen little way of hutting In 

‘ thit Is irfepressîKîy' funny T!va"P3T- 
lard has a part tu» a volorcd inaid, ....

Alfred Gouldlng plays the title role. 
His slim figure H well adapted to fe
male Impersonation, and his Irish 
brogue has lieen imported from the old 
country.

There are two acts to this piece. The 
first one Is laid in New York dnd theit touches most deeply smile. _Mr. Maugham wrote “Jack Straw” to second qn the steamer Bristle.. They

nmuse. and he.succeeded admirably in have a splendid line pf songs for this 
his purpose The eccentric prince who piece. One of the funny stunts Is a

EV> POLLNKD AND H. FRASER, 
At Victoria Theatre Next Week.

Thomas J. Price will sing “Home 
| Day.” an entirely new song, and the 

~ • ‘ subject of the-mot ton -picture* is "Sal - 
| vation Army Lasses." To-night for 
! the last time the present entertaining
1 atirt lively bill wllf be given, Ifieludlng - c-—*—xt—----- ■ -! th» rarln, ,ke.,h by Wyatt and Mia. ^ *» «llaw tor ft. miion
: Rio*. Knotts. th« hla k (ae* comedian; >f -Ur,Btf °f hl?. aod— '

jA cannon to defend «» against air
ships was the demand . of the armies 
of Europe as soon as Zeppelin, Deutsch, 
the Wright brothers and other aero
nauts proved by fight over long dis
tances that the aerial cruiser and the 
flying- torpedo boat may have to be 
reckoned with seriously In all wars of 
the future.

The demand has been answered by 
the Krupps *ff Germany, says the Irish 
independent

Ordhance experts of every nation put 
on their thinking caps when the flying 
warships became a fact, for they real
ised that the cannon of to-day are 
useless against airships; they cannot 
be pointed at an angle high enough to 
enable them to hit a Hying target, 
and even if they could, the shells they 
fire w.mtd pititir through a dirigible 
balloon .without' doing ,lt serious dam 
age. Such balloons are built up of 
many compartments, and the only mis 
allé that would be dangerohg to them 
Is npg. that will rip them wide opep 
from end to end.

Then, again, soldiers and ealtoni were 
keenly alive -to the difficulty of hltHpg 
an airship, owing to the speed with 
which it moves and the difficulty oP 
gauging accurately the distance be
tween it and the gun.

It looks as If- the Krupp Inventors 
had solved all those difficulties and 
given the earth soldier a weapon with 
which to cope on, even terms with the 
.-ailor of the air. The gun Is made tij, 
two slaes, 7-5 centimetre and S.6 centi
metre calibre. The former Is planned 
to be mounted on a motor car, the tart-j' 
ter for use as a light field gun, on 
c specially designed carriages with 
wheels that can be set at an angle that 
makes it possible for one man to
swing the whole* gun around in a f. w 
seconds.

But the feature of the Krupp aurfcqi, 
gun that »h most likely’ to cause mili
tary aeronauts to look grave is tilt 
sta ll Woe t.i the sky-pitot whose 
craft Is struck by one of these misslks! 
He will need to got Into a Ilfe-prescrv 
cr in thç form of a parachute. end V» 
be quick about It, for ^niy a swift drop 
to earth wHT save him front an awful 
death. Ttv shells of these guns arc 
designed to blase as they penetrate We"** 
sllf or aluminium envelope and set fin*, 
to the gas contents, causing the bag 
to explode. Of course, that means the , 
end of the aeronaut as well as of his 
balloon.

In answer to those who question the 
ability of gunners to hit a moving bal- 
.Ipop^ 11 M*!,.betH-Polhted out that th • ^ 

’ airship of Cnunt Zeppelin "furnishes a 
target almost aa large as the biggest 
warship afloat. It is 445 feet long 
while ...the British battleship. Dread
nought, is only 4do feet, and there arc- 
few warships as long as she.

The Zeppelin may be taken as th<* 
type of aerial war vessel with which 
soldiers of the immediate future, will 

‘have to deal. It is th- type adopted j 
by the German government and 1 
though other countrie s may adopt oth- ' 
er styles there is not likely to be rouclt 

1 difference In their size or general ap
pearance. Therefore. It Is evident that 
gunners will have practically as big a 
target to aim at In*tlie airship as they 
have now In th- biggest battleships.

Each one of these IÇrupp aerial guns 
Is mounted with a range-finder, ac
curately adjusted to its own peculiar
ities. lly means of thi-*. little appar
atus the gunner has only to allow* for 
the motion of the vessel at which he 
tf aiming, Just as the gunner on

A Badge of Honesty
« Is printed on the outer wrapper of every bottle

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
and it is the only medicine for woman’s peculiar ailments, 
sold oy druggists, the makers of which feel fully warranted 
in thus taking the afflicted into their full confidence.

The more known about the composition ot 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription the more 

==confidently will Invalid women rely upon It 
to cure their peculiar weaknesses and de* 

rangements. There’s no secrecy about Its 
make-up—ho deceptive Inducements held out 
to the afflicted, it’s simply a iood, honest.

1 square-deal medicine with no alcohol, or
Injurious. hablt-formlnH druQs In Its compo
sition. Made wholly from roots. It can do no harm In any 
condition ot woman’» organism.

Devised and put up by a physician of vast experience in the treatment of woman’s 
maladies. Its ingredients have the indorsement of leading physicians in all 
schools of practice. \ ’ t , * . , ,

The “Favorite Prescription" is known everywhere as the standard remedy 
for diseases of women and has been so'regarded for the past 40 years and more.

•Accept no secret nostrum in place of ‘^Favorite Prescription"—a. medicine Of 
KNOWN COMPOSITION, witlnrrecord of 40 years of cures behind it. j ,+4

It’s foolish and often dangerous to experiment with new or but slightly tested 
medicines—sometimes urged upon the afflicted as “just as good” or better than 
“Favorite Prescription.” The dishonest dealer sometimes insists that he knows 
what the proffered substitute is made of, but you don’t and it is decidedly for your 
interest that you should know what yotf are taking into your stomach and system ex
pecting it to act as a curative. To him its only a difference of profit., Therefore, 
insist on having Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. . , 7

Send 50 one-ccnt stamps to pay cost of mailing only on a free.copy of Dr. Pierce • 
Common Sense Medical Adviser. 1008 pages cloth-bound. I

World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietors, R..V. Pierce, M. D., 
President, Buffalo, N. Y. .

Magic

Baking

KuwdEK

TBS FAVORITE IN CANADIAN HOMES FOR MANY TEARS. À 
TRT IT. REFUSE AM. SUBSTITUTES. "7

Sold Everywhere in the Dominion by the Best .Dealers,

Ê. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

v MADE IN CANADA.

M LLE. JAMiKTTAwAND BEN, AT THE GRAND NEXT WEEK.

Is the hero of the story and who makes 
hi* first appearance as a waiter In a 
false beard, suits Mr. Drew precisely, 
better a great deal than many of the 
roles In which he has been seen In re
cent years. The supporting company 
too. is of the very best. Mies Rose 
Coghlqn Is especially good in a sort of 
modern Mrs." Malaprop part." Others in 
the cast are Miss Mary Boland. Miss 
Adelaide Prince, Miss Grace Hender
son, Miss Helen Freeman. Edgar L. 
Davenport, Frank Goldsmith. Mario 
Majeronl. E. Soldene Powell and Ed
win Nlcander.

Pollard's Seniors.
Next Tuesday and Wednesday at the

quartette a trout the “Tetraxxlnl" fam
ily, that being the name which the vtl- 
lam has aswürped. Grand opera stars 
are very cleverly mimicked In this 
stunt. Eva Moore’s ”1 Like Toy,” in
troducing the mirror novelty,, must be 
seen; to be understood. The features of 
the show will be “Won’t You Dance 
the Merry Widow W’ajze?” (a burlesque 
on the Merry Widow), by Ted (Hr Mc
Namara and Ada Hind, and local pres* 
verses set to the tune of 'Fairy Tales." 
There are some very clever local allu
sions In this, Fre.d Polie rd, Alfred 
Gouldlng. and JackTollard are the per
formers and they have a line of bull-

Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor:
Anything Isiurious Itère? Ask your doctor. 
Anything of merit Here? Ask your doctor.

*■ >MII It stag falling hsirf Ask your doctor.
WHI R destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.

Does not Color the Hair
-- ... .........

Madpe, the Juggler; Cart ta Day. with 
her dancing boys, and Mabei Carew 
and Jack Van Kpflf, besides the song 
and picture*.

The Pantages.
Th^s week's show at the Pantages 

is considered one of the best possible; 
but patrons 'are asked to look out for 
What's coming next week. Lorimer 
Johnstone and Caroline Cooke are two 
of the best known and most talented 
comedy playetp on the American stage. 
This Includes the legitimate as well aa 
Vaudeville. Their names are as prom
inent in one class as the other. “After 
the Hall" is the name of the fares 
comedy they are to present If this 
ws* all on th- Pantages programme 
for next week their reputations would 
Insure the show being Worth more than 
the. admission fee:

Trlxeda slid Robinson, singers and 
dancer*, with the swellest of costume*, 
and known east and west as vaudeville 
fashionplate*. Is another big offering.

Signor Joseph Ht. Claire is without 
a doubt the greatest Italian harp soloist 
in vaudevttlle, which means the best 
on earth.

Charles Wallace, a comedy Juggler 
and cartoonist; Adelaide Rbgers. sing
ing to the picture* “Lonesome.” and 
th- latest out In moving pictures forme 
a bill which looks to be the best that 
has ever been presented at the Pan- 

■
The Empress.

The moving picture* at the Empress 
theatre this week are a* good as any 
that have been shown In this city. Al
though there is only three ttim* for 
Friday and Saturday each one Is » 
full reel pf 1.600 feet.

It Is hard to pick the superior one. 
as all are equally good. Samson and 
Dettatf d* a Btbltrat scene in eohrrefl 
pictures. The other films are 'Trlck- 
sey the Clever Princess,” ' and “One 
Thanksgiving Day.** -vt-,- 
r- The illustrated song. “Tipperary,” Is 
sung in good style by: Mis* Kneeshaw.

For next week the management of

A medical writer tar»—“The use
of a thoroughly reliable preparation
of cocoa should be universally en
couraged. and it is the consensus of 
opinion among medical men as well 
at laboratory workers that the bfleak- 
fart cocoa manufactured by Walter 
Balder & Co. Ltd., not only meets 
the indications, but accomplishes 
even more than is claimed for it.**

Water Merten., LU.
rMM.. MKMSTtMUK.

BRANCH HBUSK i

Mas tl.aal M aat. aalOX* rSftr swssx, Monirsai

the r.avc*, and how accurately It 1* 
p«is*lble to do this really wonderful 
feat of marksmanship is familiar to 
everyone who has read the records that 
are published from time to time of the 
gunnery of the ship* of our own navy 
and of tn® navies of other nations.

An ingenious feature of this new 
cannon Is the disposition of the Wh eels. 
These are mountfd upon a movable 
axle In such a way that they can’ be 
placed at an angle and will run 
a round In a circle of which the spade 
of the gutl ls til<? centre., thus enabling 
the gunner to turn the gun In any di
rection almost Instantaneously and 
aim at an airship that may suddenly 
change Its direction, or appear from an 
unexpected q'uarter. The gun can be 
moved juet aa It it were mounted on 
a swivel.

Th- K rui.p works at Eascn, Ger
many, are the greatest cannon factory 
In the world, and any nation can buy 
guns there; but the fact that these 
airship destroying guns are made there 
suggests that probably they will be 
adapted for use In the German army, 
perhaps under a contract that will ex- 
cluck- other' nations. It is safe to say 
that the Crusots. the Armstrongs and 
all the other great gunmakers of the 
world will now try to improve -upon 
this first device f--r repelling aerial at
tack. The gun Itself would be easy to 
copy; any " expert gunmaker could 
duplicate it from the pictures printed 
oo this page; but the corai*»?itlon of 
the shells lias not been made public, 
nor the rpeth«>d whereby these ore to 
be made to explode at the moment 
contact with the envelope of the bal
loon, jmd thus set lire to the gas It 
contains. So the field for inventors Is 
still open. If anyone® could design a 
shell that Just be fora reaching the bal
loon. would spread out Into a sort of 
chain that would rip the envelop*' w ith 
so large n tear as to render Its « oUuIar 
construction futile* he would have an 
advantage over this when directed 
against aeroplanes, for the Krupp shell 
could do no more to one of these than 
pierce a* hole through It. which mlghj 
easily have no effect whatever upon Its 
stability or sailing powers, white a pro
jectile sûçh as Is suggested would 
bring down ah aeroplane as easily as a 
load* of bird shot brings down a spar- 
■

Many pjàns tor fighting aerial fleets 
have been suggested, but thu^ Jar the 
one that strikes practical menraw- ihe 
most feasTbTfi t* met -«******» s--few 
months ago by Mr. Pain, the fireworks 
man. He said the skyrocket was the 
Ideal projectile. It needs «0 cannon 
to carry It. ka It carries Us own mo
tive power, aod It only ne< fle to be 

.made powerful enough to soar to any

height that Is likely to lie taken by 
an attacking airship. Batteries of 
skyrockets with pointed heads «could 
be discharged at an aerial fleet that 
monaqcd a city, and Mr. Pain thinks 
such a bombardment would qttlcklj
destroy the Invaders. - - — ~ ------
• But whatever the developments In 
airship construction, one thing is quite 
evident. If airships aro to be used In 
warfare the science of gunnery will 
have to be revised completely. 'Qtle 
big cannon and the shells of toJlay 
are designed for penetrating armour 
plating or fortifications. One cannot 
Imagine.an armour-plated attshlp .The 
objects-to be destroyed In a war In the 
air would consist of nothing stroriger 
than thin plates of aluminum and the 
greater part of them would be silk 
wires of slender Steel bars. The air- 
khlp must rely upon speed to avAld 
the missiles of Us enemy, for It I* at 
best a vulnerable object. Arrow* fired 
from the bows of Indian* would pierce 
It; skyrockets would pierce to to bits, 
and shotguns would be more effective 
than a rifle, for the bullet would pass 
through ft, making two hole* out of 
which very little gas would escape, 
while a scattering charge of. buck
shot would tear the flimsy envelope In 
many ulaces.

Tn the old days of naval warfare 
when warships moved under sail and 
had vast quantities of spars and rope* 
above -‘thetr deetan. erttHerymen
used chain shot, which went hurling . eeraraw 
through the rigging, tearing It in such * 
a way as to put the vessel out of 
commission. Now an ai 
aeroplane is In many ways like a 
frigate; chains, shrapnel, ' grape and

canister would be more effective 
against It than big shells .or steel-nosed 
bullets; wo It I* certain that there muet 
be a radical change in our cannon and 
in their charges.

This gun devised by the Krupps le 
the first advance along thfee lines, la 
It size is sacrificed to mobility, for it 
Is evident that small projectiles will 
do airships almost aa much damage 
as big ones, and the flying fighter® 
move so rapidly that the cannon muet 
necessarily be almost equally handy. 
This Is the occasion for the change 
arrangement of the shell*, which I® 
entirely new In gun carriages.

ft t* now “up to" the naval and 
military attache* of the embassies of 
other nations In Berlin to And out the 
secret qf the Krupp aerial shell, which 
Is kftcr all the most serious part of 
tills Invention and the part that h*i 
lieen ao carefully kept séeret. Fall mg 
to find out how and of what It 1* made, 
the Inventors of exploirtves in other 
lands must now try to devise some
thing that will serve the same pur
pose. for it Is A great Idea this, of a 
shell that will explode the contents Of 
a dirigible Imloon.

All of which goes to emphasize the 
fact that the next great war Is going 
to hq spectacular, with It* battle* In 

>i® well as on the land and ess

il!READ THE T1MI
• ■■■HIM.
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CELEBRATION OF1 WOMEN ENDORSE

PHOTO WEDDING ANNIVERSARYCIGARETTE LAW {Tmims from thm

You Spend Money FRAMES Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McMicklng 
Have Been Wedded

Resolution Passed by Wash

DEFORMfor Clothing ington Federation of A large stock of these Forty YiWomen’s Clubs, goods has arrived from 
England.

There are a number of 
new styles which are 
very attractive, and best 

• of all,
WE HAVE PRICED 

THEM LOWER
Than the former prices

WHY NOT GET THE MOST FOB IT?
WHAT MAKES GOOD CLOTHES?

WORKMANSHIP FIRST—That is what makes a garment keep 
its shape, look well and wear well Fit-Reform has the best 

of hand-work tailors in Canada. Every gar-

Mr. and Mra R B. McMlqklng. who 
will, on Monday celebrate the fortieth 
anniversary of their wedding dayv are

Seattle. Wwh., June 2|.—After» tak
ing a determined stand against the 
cigarette and the chain-gang In resolu
tions which were unanimously passed, 
the Washington State Federation of 
Women's Clubs has closed Its sessions. 
Protest Is made in the resolutions 
against the practice of working men 
In chain-gangs in the streets and high
ways, and of confining men and women 
In stockades without division. It was 
resolved to use every possible Influence 
to enforce Ihe cigarette law passed by 
the last state legislature. The estab
lishment of a permanent “mother'» 
day” also was endorsed.

After selecting Walla Walla as the 
next convention city, the following

"A Message to Mars:
My Dear Sirs—If You Please, 
Flash the News to the Stars: 

Let the Tidings Be These:

Royal Crown

Is the Best in the West:

1er residents of Victoria.
The msrrtase notice printed et the 

time of the wedding, resda ee follows; 
"At Lytton, B. C, tSth June, IMS, et

corps

Thornes R Buie. Kaq„ by the Bey. 
J. B. Good, of 8t. Paul's, Maggie ft, 
only daughter of the late David Leigh
ton, of Dundee, Scotland, to Robert 
Bums McMicklng, of Yelp, R C."

The bride » wedding gown, made el

for this class of goods. 
We want you to comeVHPRMHMNPII » la

in K i sec these frames.
Our Silver Polish is real 

good, and we have a 
large supply now on

Golden West Washing Powder•officers were elected:
President. Miss Janet Moore, Olym

pia; first vice-president. Mrs. I. H. 
Jennings, Seattle; second vice-presi
dent. Mrs. Johtt Pringle. Pert Tbwns- 
end; - recording *sceretary, Mrs. EL G. 
Jewett, Bellingham; corresponding 
secretary. Miss Helen Cowles. Olympia; 
treasurer. Mrs. Netite Day, Walla 
Walla; auditor, Mrs. N. B. Coffman. 
Chehalls: "first trustee/Mrs. R. C. Mo- 
Credle. Sunny Sld<>: second trustee, 
Mrs. Solon Shedd, Pullman.

had been cut to measure. Cleans»—Purifies—Beautifies
5om Coupong for Premiums

ALLEN & CO
CHALLONER

MITCHELL
1017-19-21 GOVT. STREET

The Girl with the Basket Discovered
VICTORIA, B. U1201 GOVERNMENT ST. Condensed Clams

“Winter Sartor Brand”
WINS THE PRIZE

The most tasty and dainty

MONDAY, JUNE 28,
SOCIAL AND PERSONALVICTORIA CREAMERY CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

JOHN DREW MMM,
sandwich, the finest broth and 
quickest cocktail, always 
ready in the house.

Empty a tin into a glass jar 
and it keeps fine. You will 
never be without this again as 
long as you live.

Canned at north end of the 
island, where sewerage is un
known. Purity unquestioned.

Two sizes of tins and 26 fine 
receipts.

IN HIH LATEST COMEDY HIT._______ MANUFACTURERS OF-------------

FINEST ICE CREAM *
Picnics, Garden apd House Parties 

Supplied on Short Notice.
SWEET CREAM AND MILK FOR SALE.

Mr. Peter Miller, of
1» In towta.JACK STRAW

y W. Somerset Maugham, Author of 
"Lady Frederick."

Prices. Hk . 75c.. 11.00. |I JO. *2 00. 
ale opens at W a. m.. Friday.
Mall orders, accompanied by remit- 
snees. will deceive their usual attention.

Aid. Mable has returned from a few 
days' visit to the Seattle fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Victor Manning, 
of st. Louis, are recent arrivals In

719 JOHNSON ST. and Mm. Abbey and family are 
ng at the Gorge and will remainPHONE 1344

until October.Two Nights, Commeneing
TUESDAY, JUNE 29th

The All-Star Graduate! of

POLLARD’S
LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO.

Mise Mary Ç. Maloney, of Woodbury, 
ew Jersey, Is listed among yeater-AMUSEMENTS.

day'* arrival*. If your grocer has not this 
in stock see that he gets it at 
once from
& GO., VICTORIA, B.C.

suffered Imicause of civil and religious |
Mr R B. McMicklng a great grand

father settled In what to "«w know" 
as the state of New York. In the war 
of lilt, not wishing la take ay w**J 
against the mother country, he was 
attempting to -scape acroee the Ones] 
when he wa. taken pÿoaarbMiW 
oL hostile Indiana. He whs diver s 
chance to win his freedom by conesnL 
lng to run In What «djjeallad the 
"hatchet rkce." Alter tl^ng W» * 
short start, a hatchet was thrown after 
him with an Indian's unerring *»■ 
Had it touched him »•*?***??”

Mra Musgrave and Misa 
of Farmington, Iowa, are

In thi* Merry Musical Farce' visiting old friends In town.
WIDOW O’BRIEN R. P. RITHETMrs. B. M. (lager of Bingham toi 

,, Is sightseeing here In companyBv Sydney Jones 
Prices 25c, Sk and 75c 

Seat Sale Katun hi yJUNE 2
CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS TS! NEW GRAND mmwsiewiwiMWMmetMmMtwmet»mmeweieweenew»

MLLE. ALICE LORETTA Flour, Canada’sRobin HAnd Her Celebrated Statue Dog "Ben.1 visit to V icioria. I mwa-u»"»"- 7 .... .. win—ton• • • ! to go free. H» settled at
Master Kenneth Tallow. Rockland Heights, and tt was there tf

avenue. Is celebrating hla tenth birth- n B. McMicklng whom w 
day to-day, by entertaining a number day was bora, 
of young friends. “T Mrs. MeMIckbig Is dseo

• • • . an old Forfarshire family.
Mra. John Clemens and eon, of Cal-1 th( famous Sir Frederick

gery are the gueeta of Mr. and Mrs. 1 toAlay la now the head. 1 
Wm. J. Ward, South Turner street, and ,aBW family have been a 
Intend making a visit of three months t„ literature. One 
duration to the city. eratlon. wl

... I •• R,Cords end Other Poems, wi
R. W. Coleman left this morning for death at the age of t*. was fe«m

In His Latest and Gayest Comedy Success Medal. Paris,Winner of the Prise 
France, Presenting a Series of Statuary 

Reproductions of Famous Painting*
EVA MUDOE

"The Military Maid," In Quick Char
acter Changes.

MAO. M. BARNES, LOUIS 
BEMING AND 00.

In the Merry Domestic Comedy, 
-Mrs. Potter1* First."

Th't Quaint German and the Garrulous 
Lady.

FRANK GU881B
RAE AND BBOSCHB
In "Too Much Woman."

, "The Chore Boy."
JERE SANFORD

Character Songster and Whistling 
Virtuoso.

THOS. J. PRICE

Newest Greatest Flour, Contin
ues to Grow in the User’s Favor

“Jack Straw of which

”Y W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM
Author of “Lady Frederick.”

M HOOD FLOUR” started out welL It 
an immediate impression by its ‘good- 
by the amount of bread it makes in eom- 
t with other flours, and by the sweet, 
flavor of the loaves made from it.

Î using add more wster than with 
formerly bought. Then note the

PRICES, SOc, 76c, $1.00, $1,60, $2.00
Seats new selling

Portland, Ore. He w)l| attend a meet
ing of the executive of the Baptist 
Toung People's Association of North 
America. At that gathering there will 
he representatives present from prac
tically every state of the union and 
every province In Canada. No conven
tion le being held this year, hut the the flours youLHC UUlUO FVR J vwp#»" ------- . ,

result. You get more breed, of more nutritious
SONCT ILLUSTRATOR. quality.

“Some Day. Y
NEW MOVING PICTURES

"fcalvatlon Army Lass."
OUR OWN ORCHESTRA

■The Charlatan March," by Soufa.

We are sending our stiff of Bohrn Hood 
girls to every home in Vie tone, to let you know 
something about this wonderful, satisfying flour, 
to tell you why it has been so •«“tionsl^ 
successful, end to get your order for a trial bag. 
Be sure and give them an order. I*wlU.i,r0T®J‘*1s 
value. And Robin Hood Flour « sold under • pos
itive guarantee. Your money back if not eattt-

SUFFERED ^L0«a YEARS

THEN DODD'S WWJ

ONE NIGHT ONLY
FRIDAY

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

JULY 2nd
PILLS

CUBED MRS- RICHARD'S

ROMANO THEATRE diabetes.

ETHEL BARRYMORE Alao Vanished WhenHer Rlieamatlam
Pills Pal Rev KM-GOVERNMENT STREET

Between Teles and Johnson.
LATEST AND BEST

Moving Pictures
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Daily from 2.80 p. m to 5.» p. m., and 7.15 
until 1,1 p. m.

Saturday Performances Commence at 1 
ft. in. Sharp.

Complete Change Every Monday, Wed-

Dodii"» Kktory Their
Work.
East Chesseteock, Halifax Co., I

June ts.—(Special.)—Cured of Wa- 
betee and Rheumatism from which she 
had Buffered for six year* Mra. 
face Richard, well known here, to Joy
fully telling her neighbor that she 
owes her health to Dodd a Kidney Pitta 
and to no other canee.

"My Rheumatism and Dla Deles were 
brought on by a cold and a strain, and 
though I was attended by a Adclor he 
could not help me. After suffering tor 
six years I made up my mind to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and to my eur-

CntidlUon

In Her Most Successful Comedy

LADY FREDERICK flour” is
WASHINGTON BANKERS

ELECT OFFICERS
BY W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM

Author of “Jack Straw”

Made of Saskatchewan’s Best 
Wheat “Robin Hood Flour" is 
in Every Way a Superior Flour

nesday and Friday.
ADMISSION. 10c

Children et Matinee*. Be. 
ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE.

00. $1.50, $2.00Prices, 60c, 76c, $1. A. E. Alberson, of Tacoma, Is 
New President of State 

Association.

Bor office opens at 10 a. m. Wednesday, June 30th.
Mail orders accompanied by remittances will receive their usual 

prompt attention.
prise they did me good aiment at once. 
Two boxes cured me completely. I 
recommend tb«m to everybody ae_ n

JULY 1st and 2nd

At North Vancouver 
Recreation Park

Prof.DeSYLVAN
IN HIS DARING PARACHUTE 

-DESCENT.
The Professor Goes Up Handcuffed. 

VANCOUVER AN'P TACOMA
league baseball.

for Diabète», Backache andsure dura 
all other Kidney 

Dodd1* Kldiwy 
Richard’» 
a Kidney 
Pill* cure 
Richard1» 
her l.»w—

EMPRESS THEATRE the -eeperate cessions of the Tri-State 
Bankers’ Associations was hel* yester
day and closed with the ejection of 
officers. The attendance et the meet
ings has not been as greet as bad been 
anticipated, many delegatee preferring 
the attractions about the city to an
ting through the eeeelons.

The officers elected by the Washing
ton State Bankers' Association are as 
follows: President. A. B. Atberhon, 
Tacoma; vice president, J. D. Bassett, 
Rltsvllle; secretary, P. C. Kaufman,

Disease, and Dodd s Kidney
all Kidney Diseases. ttrz.all Kidney Diseases. Mrs. 
Rheumatism was caused by

of her blood. When
___ cubed lienstrelned
—a acid out of her blood and her 

Rheumatism vanished.

JU d Abbadle Planter. Tsnriang 
and Baha. accompanied by her <**•• 
Mias LlSett'e Rehheck epd Mian Quln-

Corner Government and Johnson SL

LATEST

’ Moving Pictures
XKD ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

Complete change of programme

__ diseased Kidney» failing ^to^take
the urle add odt * “
her Kidney* wrw 
Ihe uria uJ.l ---

Saskatchewan Flour Mills Co., Limited
MOOSE JAW, SASK .

LORIMER JOHNSTONE AND CARO
LINE COOKE.

In “After the Ball.1*
JOSEPH ST. CLAIRE, * 

Italian Harp s£»i«t. 
TRIXEDA AND ROBINSON. 
Singing and Dancing Artists.Monday, Wednesday andevery Lauder and Lombard for the Light-Friday. Oil ad, WALLACE, fir id *Vv IJ Qwt a, raw J . . T.

for a proiongad stay In England and 

Wine la as plentiful la Spat» that, aftar
. VT.L -.«II raftrnm emit Rt two

WcTght Uham^twneW off an ad a. SBbscribe for The TimesComedy Cartoonist and Juggler. Executive committee: J. W 
well. Seattle; H. W. Wymans, 
Walla; H. W. Smith, Olympia 
Patterson, Aberdeen; J. B. 
Pomeroy,

. Max- Walla W. J. 
Brady,

Sideshow Proprietors Commounlcate at 
once with A. J. Plcton-Warlow, Box 

. in, Noeth Vancouver.

AN ALL-DAY BUSINESS. ,

ADMISSION, TEN CENTS. 
Children at Matinee, Sc.

TpirMfl SMALL ADS. PAY

ADELAIDE TtOGERS, 
.... “Lonesome."

BIOGRAPH, 
Moving Pictures,

K will often seU at two

rf ■ J W

THEATRE

«“.THEATRE

«‘'THEATRE

theatre
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Among City Churches

L

REFORMED EPISCOPAL.
Church of Our Lord.

Sunday Services—The Rev. T. ^ 
Gladstone will conduct both service* 
to-morrow. In the morning his subject 
will be "Blessed In His Deed." and in 
the evening. "How I May Know I Am 
Born of God.’?

Annual Excursion.—The annual Sun
day school excursion will be held this 
year on Saturday. July 3rd to Sidney. 
The train will leave at 8.16 a. m. and 
return at 6.15 p. m. Two meals will be 
provided In the pavilion on the beau
tiful grounds at Sidney and It Is hoped 
that .a very large number will avail 
themselves of the opportunity for an 
enjoyable day.

PRESRYTERIAN 
First Chart*.

Successful Social.—The annual straw
berry festival held last Wednesday 
evening under the auspices of the La
dles* Aid Society was a pompiste suc
cess. There was a large attendance 
of friends and the programme rendered 
was a most excellent one. Everyone 
enjoyed the feast of good things pre 
pared, and the utmost of good fellow
ship prevailed. The ladies are grate
ful to. all wh<t made the event such a 
pleasant success.

Pastor’s Anniversary. — Wednesday 
laft-was the first day of the 18th year

gatlon and will leave immediately af
terwards for the east

Sunday Services. — To-morrow the 
Rev. F. Letts will occupy the pulpit, 
Mr. Carson being away In Seattle. Mr. 
Letts' subjects as announced, promise 
to be of much Interest. In the morn
ing he will speak on "A Personal Ques
tion." and In the evening on "A ’Prob
lematic Enquiry.**

METHODIST.
Metropolitan.

Young Woman’s Club.-The members 
of the Young Women's Club are great
ly daiigheted with the success attend
ing their closing social gathering at the 
Gorge last Wednesday, an account of 
which appeared in this paper. It was 
a fitting conclusion to a very success
ful season and the club has abundant
ly proved Its place In the life and 
work of the church. The. officers and 
members are looking forward to 
greater work and success with the 
opening of next fall's term.

Bpwerth Leagues.—The Kpworth 
Leagues of Metropolitan and Spring 
Kldge churches held a very successful 
Joint social gathering last Monday 
evening. There was an exceedingly 
pleasant programme and refreshments 
were served at the close A C. Chart-f 
ton occupied the chair.

The Choir.—Many members of the 
congregation have spoken In high

or was the recipient of manydocti
^4ear

Clay Is

arty congratulations. Since his ar
rival In the city Dr. Campbell has seen 
many great changes, and the congre
gation tp whom pe ministers has 
Changed In personel almost entirely. 
The "old-timers’* who were here when 
the doctor commenced hie pastorate 
have. Many of them, passed to their 
long home, others have removed from 
the city. The present standing of the 
congregation is a most* excellent çne, 
and every department of the church’s 
work Is in a healthy condition.

Sunday School Picnic.—pn Thursday 
next the annual picnic of the Sunday 
school and congregation will be held at 
Coldstream. There will be special 
trains leaving the E. 4k N. depot during 
4he morning, and these trains will re
turn at convenient times at the close of 
the day's fun. The committee thfnk 
they have the very finest spot In or 
around Victoria for their picnic, and it 
la expected that a very large number 
df the parents and friends will enjoy 
the day with the children.

Patriotic Children.—To-morrow being 
the " day set apart by the General As
sembly at Patriotic Sunday, the Rev. 
Pr. Campbell wilt preach sermons ap
propriate to the occasion. In the morn- 

the children of the Sunday school 
assemble with the congregation 

arid the services, both morning and 
evening, will be specially attractive.

St Andrew’s.
Mr. Clay’s Anniversary. — The fif

teenth anniversary of the Rev. Mr. 
Clay's settlement as pastor of St. An
drew’s^ church, was celebrated last 
Tuesday evening by a very enjoyable 
social given in the lecture room of the 
church. After a very Interesting musi
cal programme. Mr. Clay gave an ad
dress In which he reviewed the work of 
the church during the years past, and 
■poke In terms of much optimism re
garding the present standing of the 
church and congregation. Mf. Cl 
to be congratulated upon 
successful pastorate.

Organ Recital—Neat Tuesday even
ing there will be a magnificent treat for 
music lovera in St; Andrew’s church. 
W. H. Hewlett. Mus. Bac., of Hamilton. 
Ont. will give an organ recital on that 
date. Mr. Hewlett has a splendid rep
utation as an organist, and will give 
delight and Inspiration to his audience. 
He will be assisted by Mrs. D. E. 
Campbell. Miss Jessie McKilligan and 
Gideon Hicks. There will be a Varied 
and Interesting programme and It is 
expected that many Will avail them 
selves of this opportunity to enjoy J 
feast of good music.
> Patriotic Service—To-morrow being 
the Sunday named by the Sabbath 
school committee of the General As
sembly for a patriotic service, the spe
cially arranged programme will be 
given In St. Andrew's church at the 
morning service. The children of the 
school will assemble with, their parent» 
and friends at the hour of the morn
ing service and the pastor. Rev. W. L. 
Clay, will preach an appropriate ser
mon. The subject of the special pro
gramme is "Canada for Christ"

CONGREGATIONAL.
First Church.

Successful Social—The tgembers of 
the congregation are delighted with 

success that attended the straw- 
Wryfe.«lval lut Monta, evAtln, 
Those havlng’the matter In hand made 
Jt very pleasant indeed for the visitors, 
and all thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

programme was all that could be 
desired. Besides those whose names 
were reported aa taking part. H 
Khanley sang a solo and Miss Hull- 
qulst gave a recitation. Both these 
numbers were well received and merit
ed the hearty applause given them. 
The ladles are grateful to all those who 
frsslsfed In making the evening such 
a success.
' Boating Party.—Arrangements are 

under way for a Joint social gathering 
of the Men’s Own and Young People’s 
Societies, when a boating party will be 
Indulged in. The affair will take place 
on Tuesday next and promisse to be 
most enjoyable.

Prayer Meeting. — On Account of 
Thursday being Dominion Lay and a 
public holiday, the prayer service will 
be held on Wednesday evening next 
week. Friends are kindly asked to 
fcoto the change. *

Annual Picnic.—The annual Sunday 
school and church picnic will be held 
On Thursday next, July let. Special 
cars will leave the church at 8.15 a m. 
for Eequlraalt. where a beautiful spot 
has been found for the picnic. This is 
Royal bay, an ideal place for a gather - 

of this kind. There will be a 
ndtd programme of sports and 

arimtlnds. Tt win be a basket 
_ ilcntc and all friends are urged to be 
on hand In good time with the usual 
well-loaded baskets. The pastor will 
return from his visit to Seattle in time 
to enjoy this picnic with the congre-

AS

rendered by (he choir last Sunday 
evening. The solo»» by Miss Palmer 
wàû J. o. Dun ford were greatiytonjoy- 
ed and the chorus work of the choir 
was all that could be desired. There 
are now nearly shit y voices In the 
choir and the organisation promises to 
be one of the best musical combina
tions.-in the city.

Sunday School Plcnlc.-The annual 
Sunday school plcftic to be held next 
Thursday, July 1st, bids fair to be one 
of the most successful fn the history 
of the churdh. The young men and 
women have taken an active interest 
in- the refreshment booth which they 
intend to have on the grounds and are 
making vigorous preparation» to 
sure the success of their undertaking. 
There Will be a good programme of 
■ports and It is hoped that there will 
be a large attendane. The picnic will 
be held at Sidney arid spécial trains 
will take the visitors to and from the 
picnic grounds.

Society Representatives. — At the 
dosé of the regular prayer meeting last 
Thursday evening the representatives 
from the membership of the churph on 
the quarterly official board were elect 
ed. The following were the choice of 
the meeting: Mrs. W. J. Pemlraÿ, 
Walsh, J. A. Grant, A. E. Mitchell,
H. Baker, H. McDnnaldr^jHerlttg

Pastor Anniversary.—To-morrow will 
be the flrjt anniversary of M -- 
ling's pastorate-—of Metropolitan 
church, and t&e twentieth anniver
sary of hie entrance-ifittrthe ministry 
of the Canadian Methodist church. He 
will conduct both the morning ànd 
evening service.

Centennial, j 
City Council Complimented. — Thé 

Adult Bible class, led by W. H. Pear
sons, consisting of over forty men, 
passed a resolution nt their last Sun
day;* session, complimenting the city 
council upon the introduction of the 
Sunday closing by-law. This class 
have always taken an Interest In the 
welfare of the city and are anxious to 
do what they can In the line of good 
citizenship. The following is the 
text of the resolution: "Resoled, that 
we place on record the hearty common 
dation of, this business meeting of the 
Centennial Adult Bible class, and that 
the same be accorded Is Worship 
Mayor Hall and council for the stand 
taken by them in snnmlttlng and pass 
ing a by-law with reference to ■■ 
Sunday closing of cigar, fruit gad 
candy stores, as a result of the refer 
endum, which passed with such a 
splendid majority in January of last 
year. We believe that the open Sun
day stores prove a menace to the moral 
well-being of the youth of our city in 
that they, to a certain extent, destroy 
a proper regard for the Sabbath and’ 
its ordinances We are thankful that 
the mayor and council realize their 
responslbilly In regard to the moral 
well-being of our city, and while en
forcing this law they are but carrying 
out the wishes of the majority of the 
people of our fair city." *

Adult Bible Classes —There win be 
a mass meeting of' the Adult Bible 
classes of "Centennial church to-mor
row afternoon, when an address will 
be given by the Rev. A. Henderson, 
the pastor, on Tempérante The Sun
day school lesson Is a temperance one 
and this opportunity is being taken to 
bring the great Issues of the day be
fore the adult classes of the school.

Lawn Social —Next Tuesday evening 
a very Interesting lawn social will be 
given at the residence of w H. Pear- 
sous, Burnside road. The affair win be 
under the auspices of the Men’s Adult 
Bible class, and every preparation has 
been made to ensure the comfort of the 
visitors and the success of the gather
ing. Bantley's orchestra will be In at| 
tendance and besides an excellent pro
gramme of music there will be refresh
ments of the summer variety. The 
class hopes to welcome a large mm 
her of their friends on that occasion.

Btihday School Picnic.—The prospects 
for a very successful Sunday school 
picnic next Thursday are very good In
deed. tikngford Plains has bet 
letted as the picnic grounds and 
a strong committee have prepàred 
an excellent programme of 
sports, etc. Special trains will earfif 
the merrymakers out and back and 
It Is expected that a very large 
number will avail themselves of 
this pleasant way of spending the hol
iday. —

. Victoria West.
Garden Party.—A very enjoyable gar

den party was held last Wednesday 
evening under the auspices of the La 
dies’ Aid Society. There was a good 
number in attendance in spite of the 
sbmewhat chilly weather. The grounds 
were tastefully, decorated. Strawber
ries. ice cream apd randies were 
sale, and afternoon tea Wgs served in 
the tent. A neat sum was netted for 
the treasury of the society.

Annual Picnic.—IV h&e b?en decided

You 
Look 
Good

when you feel >vell. 
Be good looking. 
Take

and feel well. ,

A morning glass puts 
you right for the day.

______ AT DRUGGISTS. -
25c. sud 60c.

Sunday School Lesson
(Copyrighted try Rev.

IJnsoott). .

next, July 1st. The sternwheeler White 
Swan has been chartered to take the 
party for a trip up the Gorge and will 
ieavq the Point Ellice bridge at 1 p. m, 
A delightful spot on the Gorge has 
been selected as the picnic grounds, 
and- football, baseball. and other, games 
win occupy the attention of the older 
boys, while a see-sriy. swings, etc., 
will keep the younger members of the 
party busy. H Is hoped that a large 
number of the older member* of the 
congregation will enjoy the outing with 
the children.

BAPTIST.
Etnmannel.

Sunday School. Picnic.—The annual 
Sunday school picnic will be held on 
Thursday next. Dominion Day. Special 
cars will leave the church at 9 a. m. 
and 10 a. m. for E^ulmalt. and the 
party WITT Assemble on McAuley Plains 
for the gatnes and sports of the day. 
A very pleasant spot has been chosen 
for the picnic grounds, and it Is ex
pected that a very enjoyable day f111 
be spent *

Foreign Missions.—Collections will lie 
made at both sertces to-morrow for 
foreign missions. Rev. William gjexejl- 
son. the pastor, will preach at both

Burnside Mission.
Missionary Services.—Special services 

of n missionary character will mark 
thf session of the Sunday school. to
morrow, -and an offering will be re
ceived for the foreign mission fund of 
the Wëstern Baptist convention.

Lawn Party.—On Tuesday evening 
there will be a lawn party and fete at 
the residence of Mrs. F. Hodges, Mo, 430 
Alpha street. Strawberries, ice cream, 
etc., will be provided, and a literary 
and musical programme is being pre
pared for the occasion. The proceeds 
are to go to the Burnside mission
kkltollMf fWfiljL I _ IT1III-I- I III ■ 1- ------w-rrM.

** SALVATION ARMY.
Week-End Services.—The week-end 

services a tthe Salvation Army .citadef 
wUl he of a special character. Capt. 
McGrath, territorial bandmaster from 
Toronto, will be present and take part, 
also. Bandmaster Redburn and Bands
man Willie Wakefield, of the Citadel 
band. Vancouver. Oh Monday night 
there will be a hand recital at the 
Army citadel on Broad street, which 
promises to he exceptionally good. 
Prominent leading artists of the city 
are taking part. Rev. T. E. Moiling 
will preside.

Annual Picnic.—On Thursday, July 
1st. the annual picnic will be held at 
McCauley Point. Major and Mrs. Mor
ris. from Vancouver, will be in the 
city fpr this, and will conduct a spe
cial meeting in the Broad street cita
del at 8 p. m., at which the band will 
be commissioned.

July 4th, 1909.
Paul’s Second Missionary Journey — 

Antioch to Philippi. Acta xv:36 to xvi:
15.

Golden Text.—Come over into Mace
donia arid help us. Acts rrt:t.

Verse 36.—Is it generally necessary 
to follow up any good work which we 
have commenced If we would make it 
a success?

V.raea 37-19.—Would it have b*n 
wiser If Barnabas had first consulted 
Paul in the matter of taking Mark?

Barnabae whs a relative of Mark; are 
we as good Judges of the fitness of our 
relatives for an office as we are of the 
fitness of others? Why?

Why is nepotism*in government ap
pointments looked upon with suspic
ion?

Had Paul, probably, good reason for 
objecting to taking John and Mark with 
them? (Bee Acts xiil:13.)

If a man shows lac kof courage, or 
tact, or faithfulness, In one position, 
does that disqualify him In any-meas- 
ure, from getting another, or from sue 
cess when In another position?

If both Paul and Barnabas Iwl been 
duplicates of the man Jesus, would 
there have been this quarrel between 

-m, and bow would the matter like 
ly have been settled? (Tills question 
must be answered by..members of the 
club.) > j

When two Christiana fall out. Is one 
or both always to be blamed?

Verses 40-41.—Did the dispute be
tween these men work out for good, 
a^lt resulted in two missionary depu
tations Instead of one?

By any process of reasoning can you 
conclude that God was back of this 
dispute, between these two godly men. 
so as to better work out bis purposes?

Chap xvi :l-3.—Should ministers, and 
other Christians, be on the lookout for 
young men who are fitted for the min
istry, the same as' business men are for 
good salesmen?

What can you say (or. or against 
Paul circumcising Tlmotheus. In view 
of the decision of the council at Jerus
alem? (See Acts xv:l-29.)

If a man shows lack of courage, or 
non-essentials, is It well for us to give 
way te the Views of others, sinking our 
own preferences when we can accom
plish good by so doing? For example, 
you mayVppose wearing “pig-tails" in 
this country, with wisdom, and yet to 
refuse to wear one tn China may be 
great folly.

Verses 4-5.—What were tty "decrees
................... .. of the elder* which were
at Jerusalem.” and are these binding 
upon the church to-day T (See Acts xv; 
28-29.)

Is a church better with or without an 
elaborate creed?

. What did Jesu* teat* which is not 
Included in righteousness, and the con
stant vision of God?

Will a church sound "In the faith," 
always he-a magnet to draw otfrera to 
It?

Verses 6-8 —Why did the Holy Spirit 
forbid them to preach tn Asia and 
Blthyfija. and would they~hftV6 sinned 
had they done so?

When we are hindered providential
ly from doing certain good works, is 
that the Holy Spirit hindering us?

Verses 9-10.—How many methods does 
God adopt In leading us'

Does God In every emergency give us 
some sure guidance as to what we 
ought to —,—1±~^ • •

Was this vision Just as clear a call 
from God. as though he .had spoken 
personally?

Verses 11-11.—Does God

CITY CHURCHES
(Notices for thli column 

mu»t reach theVlmes Office 
not later than 10 o’clock on 
Saturday morning In order 
to insure insertion.)

ANGLICAN,
t. John’s. Douglas street, corner of 

Fisguard. Preachers: Morning. Rev. Per- 
cival Jeans; venlng, Archdeacon Scriven. 
The music follows:

Matins.
Organ Vqlqgtary ........... ».........................
ProccssionalHymn ............. ...........
Vénlts ...................................................... Mine
Psalms for 27th Morning ........................

.........................Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum .............. ..........Burnett fh V
Benedictu............................................... Jacob#
Hymn ............  ............................................ 2M
Litany ............... m.,.,.?»....- Barnby
Hymns ..........................................  M2 and 258
Recessional Hymn ..................................
Organ—.PUstlude ........... . ................  G risen

-- Evensong.
Organ Voluntary ........... .....................
Processional Hymn .................................... 2*8
Psalms for *th Evening ..........

......... .....a ............... Cath«*draLPsalter
Magnificat ................................
wunc TmniflTe .......   Felton
Anthem—Seek Ye the Lord .......Roberta

Tenor Solo, Mr. T. Pete#.
Hymns ................................... . 290 and 437
Amen ....................     Burnett
Vesper  ........ . ..........M. Shields
Organ—Postiude ..............    Handel

St. Barnabas’, corner of Cook street and 
Caledonia avenue. There will be a c» 
bratiou of the holy euchariet at 8 a. 
phoral matins and litany at U a. m., 
choral evensong at 7 p. tn. The rector, 
Rev. H. O. Miller, will be the preacher for 
the day. All scats are free and unappro
priated. The musical arrangements
as follows: ______

,... - ... Morning.
Organ—Largo in O ............................. Handel
Venite and Psalms .... Cathedral Psal
Te Deum.......'........... Maybrtck In D
Benedicts .............. Rev. J. Troutbeck
Hymn* ................................. 2*1. 361 and IF
Offertory Anthem ......................  Fitzgerald
Organ—Post 1 tide In F ......................... 8

Evening.
Organ-At Eventide..................... Richmond
Psalms ..................... . Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat ...... %..... .............. Barnby
Nunc Dimittis................................   Wesley
Hymns ................................. 674. 344 and 23
Vesper-Lord Keep Us Safe This Night 
Organe-Offertoire.................  Batiste

communion at 8. matins and sermon at U. 
Sunday school at 8.30. evensong and ser 
mon at 7. The music followi: “

Morning.
Organ Voluntary ........... e.............;.......
V^nlte and Psalms .... Cathedral Psalter
Te TViim ................
Benedlctue .........................  Troutbeck
Hymns ........ ........................ 62». 291 and 283
Organ Voluntary .............

Organ Voluntary .........
Psalms .................. . Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat .........................................  Barnby
Nunc Dimittis ....~ ........ . Felt.
upn« ........ .........................  118. 276 and 24
Vesper Hymn ..................................  Caffir#
Organ Voluntary

Christ Church Cathedral. Burdette ave
nue. The services for the day are: Holy 
communion. S a. m.; morning service and 
litany. 11 a. m.; children’s sendee. 3.30 
p. m.; evening service, 7 p.m. The music 
follows:

__ Morning.
Voluntary ....................
Psalms for 27th Day....Cathedral Psalter

to hold the annual picnic on Thursday Bates A Co.. Toront/

NERVOUS PEOPLE
SALT OF THE EARTH

Bnt When Overstrained Their Highly 
Strung Systems Give Way and De

pression and Suffering is 
Intense.

direct the 
course of the Christian with absolute 
certainty, notwithstanding wind or sea'

Verse 13.—What, is one of the first 
things an earnest Christian looks out 
for, when he moves Into a new com
munity?

Are women generally In the majority 
a* earnest Christians?

Verse 14.—Are busy women generally 
more spiritual than those who have 
but Utile to do?

Should all girls be taught to earn 
their own living?

{■ it easier for God to open the heart 
of an industrious person than that of 
an idler '

Versé 15.—If a person is Inhospitable, 
or stingy, is that a sure sign of ungod
Unese?

Lesson for Sunday. July 11th. 1909. 
Paul’s Second Missionary journey. 
The Philippian Jailer. Acts xvi: 16-40.

KING EDWARD’S HATS.

Felt of His Own Designing—Heavy 
Headgear of the '60’s.

Money i* made these days at the ex
pense of brain and nerve rather than 
muscular tissues.

The successful men and wotpen are 
often of the highest strung nervous 
type—keen and active—but. with too 
little reserve force.

A little extra worry and anxiety and 
snap goes the nervous' system. Week* 
and mqnths are often required before 
energy and vigor are reg&inbd.

Rest helps, so does fresh air and ex
ercise. but the blood must also be made 
rich and red Uy use of such treatment 
a* Dr. Chase's Nerve Foott,

Much as they may disagree on some 
points the best physicians are unani
mous In claiming that an abundance of 
rich, red. life-sustaining, nerve Invig
orating blood la positively necessary 
for the restoration of the exhausted 
nervous system.

There ti too often little sympatahy 
for the nervous sufferer. When as a 
matter of fact his sufferings are most 
Intense, being of jnind aa well as body.

Headaches, neuralgia. * Indigestion, 
aleepiewqess. Irritability, pains and 
cramps are often the lesser fçlt because 
of the depressed spirits arid discourage
ments which come with loss of memory, 
and gloomy forebodings of the future.

The sufferer from nervous exhaustion 
and prostration can use Dr. Chase.*s 
Nerve Food with jkoeitlve assurance 
that the benefits derived therefrom will 
be both thorough and lasting.

There Is no reaction ftorii this great 
nerve-builder because It Is not » stlmu 
lant, but a restorative and reedpstrue 
tor of the wasted ^ervous systetfn 50 
eta. a box, all dealer*, or Edmanà^n,

The King, besides setting the fash
ion in the wearing of hate, Is an In
ventor of headgear. In bn entertain
ing little book called ‘ Hints on Hats.' 
written in 1865 by Hepry Melton, the 
royal hatter of the period, assisted by 
George Augustus Sala, a felt hat Is de
scribed and Illustrated which Was de
signed by the King, then Prince of 
Wales, as an improvement 6n the round 
crowned hats then in vogue.

In shape It very much resembles the 
soft felts of the present day, but was 
covered with plaid of the same color as 
the shooting suit It was to accompany 

At this time the majority of hats 
were made very heavy and strong. The 
fggrl Qt Harrington, for Instance, whose 
Hfe had once been saved through his 
wearing a particularly hard hat In the 
hunting field, used to test the quality 
of his hats by standing on them and 
rejected any that could not bear his 
weight without a debt 

He was peculiarly sensitive about 
their color, and his, eccentricity led 
him to adapt his lasts in that particu
lar to the object be had In view. When 
walking in Kis garden, says Mr. Melton, 
he would wear a sage green hat, so as 
not to frighten the birds!.—London Daily 
News. s

THIRTY DEATHS
FROM RAZOR

A physician In Chicago states thirty 
deaths have resulted from paring 
corns with a razor. Avoid blood poison 
lng bY applying putnam's Corn and 
Wart Extractor. jPurely vegetable, 
Painless and "sure Is Putnam’s.

Ftbbably tW largest map of its kind In 
the world Is a raised map. nearly 
square feet In area, representing Uganda.

rames’, Quebec street, corner of St. 
Rector. Rev. J. II. 8. Sweet. Holy

p. m. The music for morning and even
ing follows:

Morning.
Psalm .................... ....................................... =*
Hymns ................206, 204 and 615

Evening.
Psalm ........... . ...................84 (Irti
Hymns .............. .............. 27, 66 ahd. 338

Solos, morning and evening, by James 
Scott Ross. Sabbath school plcnio to Oak 
Bay on July 1st. A cordial Invitation la 
given to all of the above.

8t. Andrew’s. Douglas street, corner of 
Broughton. Services at 11 a. m. and 7.81 
p. m. Preacher. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, B. 
A, The music follows:

Morning.
Children’s Patriotic Service ................ .
Organ—Coronation March..............Godfrey
National Anthem ...................'**#........ '.
Psalm ................ . .........................»............ 16
Hymns ............................... 251. 541 and 534
Organ—Mlspah .....................  Smallwood

Evening.
Organ—Volx Seraphlque ........ Maunder1
Psalm .........      114
Anthem—The Eyes of All Walt On

Thee .................................................  Elrsy
Hymns ........................... ........... M and 868
Organ—Lift Up Tour Heads ........  Handel

St Colütnbe, Hu! ton street, off Oak Bay 
avenuç. Dr. Whittier, pastor, services 
at 11 a. tn. and 7.30 p. m. The music fol
lows:

FRIGHTFUL STOMACH

TROUBLE
For Four Long Years He Suffered— 

Then "Feuit-a-tivee‘‘ Brought 
Relief.

Stratford Centre, Wolfe Co., Que,
~;---------—May 11th. 1908.
I have been completely cured # of a 

frightful condition of my stomach 
through this wonderful medicine, 
Frult-artives.’* I suffered for four 

long years with this trouble. My head 
ached Incessantly. I could not eat 
anything but what I suffered awful 
pains from Indigestion. I used every 
known remedy, and was treated by 
physicians, but the dyspepsia and head
aches persisted In spite of the treat
ment.

Hymns 
Duet ...

................ .79 and 116
and 156

Miss L Burns and R. Burns
Evening_______

Psalms ........... ................................66 and St
Sweet Sabbath Eve ...................... Choir
Hymne........................................ an<* **
Solo—Selected .......................  Mr. Mitchell

Sun4aF-sci.ool and Bible class meets at 
2.45 p. m. Prayer roegttçg on Thursday 
evening at A

First. Pandora avenue, corner of 
Blanchard street Rev. Dr. Campbell will 
preach at 11 a. m. and 7.39 P- m, Bible 
class suspended during holidays. Sabbath 
school at 2.86 p. m. as usual.

METHODIST.
James Bay. «entre* street, corner el 

Michigan. A. N. Miller, pastor. Morning 
service at 11 e’etock. subject. "Whom 
Shall We Please?" a sermon to children. 
Sunday school and Bible class. 2.30 p. m. 
Evening service at 7 o’clock, subject. 
"Earnest Effort Needed to Obtain 
Eternal Life." On and after the first Sun
day In July the evening service will begin 
at 7.30 until further notice. Epworth 
League social In the church Mon 
day evening at 8 o’clock. Woman’s class 
meeting In the parsonage on Wednesday 
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Choir practice. Fri
day at 8 p. m.

Metropolitan, corner of Pandora avenue 
and Quadra street. Pastor. T. Earnest 
Hollins. B. A. Services: W a. m., class 
meetings ; 11 a. m., public worship; 
p. m.. Metropolitan feabbath school; 2.44 
p. m., Spring Ridge Sabbath school; 7JO 

m.. Spring Ridge public worship; 7.36 
p. nit.. Metropolitan public worship, sub
ject of sermon. "Every Man the Maker of 
His Own Creed"; anthem.
Times, a Stillness,’’ by Woodward; quar
tette "Rock df Ages." by -Buck. ~ 
Palmer and Beck and Messrs. Dun ford 
and Blakeway. All cordially invited. 
Strangers, tourists and visitors specially 
welcome.

Centennial, Gorge road. Rev. A 
demon, pastor will preach at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. Morning subject, "Our Friend the 
Enemy"; aathem, -'-Oh* Baniout 
World," by Goss. Evening subject. 
Unchangeable Friend" : anthem. "Oh, for 
a Closer Walk With God.” by Foster- 
Solo. "Oh, Trust In the Lord." Mrs. 
Carey.

BAPTIST.
Emmanuel, Spring Ridge. Services at 

11 a. m. and 7.30 p. tn. Preacher, Rev. 
Wtitiem Stevenson.
Bible classes, 2.30.

gdnday school and

Te Deum . ................  -......................  Bussell
Benedlctue ..............................   Barnby
Hymns ...... .......... ..tt... 7, 220 and 19T
Voluntary ...................................................

Evening.
Voluntary ................. .................................
Processional Hymh .................................  632
Psalms for 27th Day....Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat ............................  Battishill
Nunc Dlmlttla ...................................  Felton
Hymne ................»............. Ml. *25 and IS
Vesper Hymn ............  Sullivan
Recessional Hymn ...... ........................ .
Voluntary ........... .......*......................

reformed episcopal.
Church of Our Lord. Humboldt street 

Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. ih. Rev. T. 
W. Gladstone will preach In the morning 

Blessed In His Deed." and In the 
evening on "How I May Know That I 
Am Born Again." The music follows: 

Morning.
Organ—Andgnte .................  Jules Thersse
Venue and Psaimw-A# set ............ .-.r-

.............. . ........... Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum—XI.................................   Mercer
Jubilate—VI..................................    Mercer
Hymn-Guide Me. O. Thou Great

Jehovah .................................................
Hymn-Children of the Heavenly King. 
Hymn-My Faith Looks Up to Thee.
Organ-Allegretto .............. J* Stainer

Evening.
Organ—Prelude ;........... J. B. Campbell
Hymn-O, Saviour. May We Never

Rest ...........................................................
Psalms—As.set ........ Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat  ........  .................. Garrett
Nunc Dlmlttla ................................. Garrett
HJtmn—When I Can Read My Title

Clear .................................. ...................
Hymo-Jeeus. I Rest In Thee ........... .
Hymn-The Dap Is Past and. Over ...
Doxology ................. ..• •••'*•*>•• **
Organ—Allegro T. Mee Pattleop

I CONGREGATIONAL.
First,, cor. of Pandora and Blanchard 

street. Public worship at 11 a. m. and 7.30 
m. Pastor, Rev. Hermon A. Carson. 

B. A. The preacher for the day will be 
Iter. F. Ijetts, of this eUy. Morning 
theme. "A Personal Question": evening 
subject, "A Problematic Inquiry." Bible 
school, men’s own Bible class and adult 
Bible class for women at 2.30 p. m. Y. P. 
8. of W. W.’s business meeting, Monday, 
at 8 p. m. Men’s Own Social Club. Tues
day. at 8 p. m. Wednesday, prayer meet
ing at 8 p m. Thursday, all day annual 
Sunday school picnic1 at Rdyal Bay. 
strangers a»d visitors are cordially wel
comed.

First. Victoria hall, Blanchard street, 
near Pandora avenue. Pastor. Rev. 
Christopher Burnett. Services at 11 a. m- 
pad 7.86 p. m. Preacher. Rev. E. E. Hard
wick. Sunday schools. Burnside, Victoria 
West and Victoria hall, at 2.80 p. m.; also 
men’s Baraca at L30 in A. O. t7. W. hall. 
Strangers cordially Invited. Thursday 
evening, no prayer meeting.

OTHER DENOMINATION!
Salvation Array, citadel. Broad street. 

Services as follows: 11 a. m , holiness 
meeting: 2 p. m.. Sunday school; 3 p. m.. 
praise meeting; 7.80 p. m., salvation meet
ing; Staff Capt. Hayes and Capt, KHud
son. officers In charge, will conduct the 
week-end services, assisted by Capt. Mc
Grath. territorial bandmaster, from To-

Christadelphlans. A. O. U. W. building, 
Yates street. Public lecture at 7JR p. ra. 
Subject. "The End of the World, and the 
Nature of the Final Judgment." All 
welcome.

Society of Friends. Harmony hall. 
View street. Sunday school. 9 45 a. 
meeting for worship. 11 * tp.: mission 
meeting, 7 p. m. Ail are welcome.

Christian Science. K. of P. hall, corner 
of Pandora avenue and Douglas street. 
Services are held on Sunday mornings at 
11 o’clock. Subject for to-morrow, "CblSe- 
tian Science." All are wecome.

Psychic Research Society, K. of 
hall, comer of Pandora avenue i 
Douglas street. On Sunday at 8 p. m. H.

I was told to try "Frult-a-tlvee,** and 
I sent for six boxes, and this was the 
only medicine that did me any good.

am now entirely Veil. I can eat or
dinary food and I never have a head
ache, and for this relief 1 thank this 
wonderful remedy "Frult-a-tlves." My 
case la well known in this vicinity and 
you may publish this statement.

ALCIDE HEBERT. 
Fifty cents a box, 6 for 92.59, or trial 

else 15c. If. for any reason, ^your dealer 
does hot handle "Frult-a-dlves.” they 
will be sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frutt-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

St. Margaret's Collage
— TORONTO —

A tSeh-Clese KeeldeMlsI and Dey School 
fee Glria under the mesage—el of

Dtcgaox. MA,, (formerly 
Upper Canada College, 

and Mua. G ko ho a Dickson.
Crin elm 1

Mme J. E. Macoonal

Academic Coarse for University 
Matriculation with highest honora; 
Musks. Art. Domestic Science and 
Physical Education.

HOTEL,
. S PORTLAND 

OREGON

lESSTSKS
ONLY ROOt’ 
GARDEN IN 
PORTLAND

A. A «UBXOK. J

Torotito 
Conservatory 
of Music
College Stiwet and University Are., Ed* 

ward Flayer, Mus. Doc, Musical 
•Director. /

Examinations June 14th to 19th
Applications Must be Made Before Mag 

15th.
Send for 160-Page Calendar.

00K8BBVAT0BY SCHOOL 07 
EXPRESSION

T. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.D., Principal.
SPECIAL CALENDAR.

Public Reading, Oratory. Physical Cul
ture, Dramatic Art and Literature. .......

E. Howes will give an address, subject. 
"The Gospel of Truth," followed by 
clairvoyant dc*< rlptloq» and messages. 
All are welcome.

Spiritualism, 784 Caledonia avenue. R. 
H. Kneeshaw will lecture at S p. m. Sub
ject, "Old Lamps for New." All are wel
come to these meetings.

Furnace

fach having three"distinct sides.' In the
four triangular

has
>rs,

sinxle-pi.ee i 
ptmi. ' 
end . i

two-pieceice (rate 
pantioe cm

S- and right-hand i 
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i of coal always follow.

nch-liko
contraction.

which when

teeth will grind up the toughest clinker i sad

PRESBYTFJIIAN.
Knelt, Stanley avenue. Rev. Joe. Mc

Coy. M. A., pastor. Services at 11 a. m. 
and 7.30 p. m. George N. Hodgson, choir
master and organist. Good congrega
tional singing at all times. Special sqlec- f 
tiens by choir and soloist. Mias McLaren. 
Everyone cordially welcomed. Bible 
classes and Sabbath -school, 2.16 p. m. 
Prayer meeting. Tuesday, evening. 8 
o’clock. The Sacrament of the Lord's | 
Supper will be administer» d at. the mom- 1 
lng service on Sunday. July 4th. —i

St. Paul’s, victoria West- Bey. D. 
MacRae. minister. Pumic weeshlp at 11 
a: tn. and 7 p. m.. con<kicted by Rev. D. 
R. McLean. Westminster Hall, Vaneou- j 
vsr.' Sabbath school. 2J8. Y. P. SH 8-15 \

>WI«. WIN g«iuu uy uic (OUgQCSl cunfter 1

OUNSHINEjvma
because the gratis are made ia wetieea, act only can ,

after each shaking a c
‘ the |-—------
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The Times Classifies Your Real Estate Advertisement for the Special^'

DAY & BOGGS
Established 18*0. 

«10 FORT STREET. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR SAL»,

1 LOTS
OS MONTREAL ST., JAMES BAT. 

Fries MOO Each; Easy Terme.

S LOTS
CLOSE TO HILLSIDE AVENU». 
Price «250 Each! Easy Terme

« LOTS
. ON DAVIE STREET.

Price «1.106: on Terme

‘ ' LOT ____
ON DISCOVERT STREET.

Close to Dou«lea 
Price «1,100; on Easy Terme

---------- — «.BOOM COTTAGE,
• BUSHBT STREET.

Close to Roes Bay.
* Lots Filed With Fruit Trees and 

Berries.
PRICE «LSI»

Terms, «toe Cash.
• Balance in Monthly Payments.

HARMANN & PUNNETT
622 TROUNCE ALLEY.

I
1 LARGE LOT, CEDAR HILL ROAD, 

close to new Central Park school, worth 
$460; price $300.

1 1-8 ACRES. GORDON HEAD, splendid 
fruit Und. Raced, and 4| acres In small 
fruit, small house and good stable.

A Snap at $2.600—Worth Double.
SPLENDID LOTS In BEST PART OP 

OAK BAY. fronting on sandy beach, a 
•nap at $1.050 each.

EXCELLENT wOT ON QUADRA BT., 
near Bay. $1.000.

NEW. WELL BUILT. 9 ROOM HOUSE, 
near end Douglas street car line, mod
ern In every respect; price $4,600.

Very easy terms on most of our property.

B. C. LAND AND INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LTD.

922 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Lots in fairpield estate.
Large else. Just off car line, at from 
$400 up. sewered, nice view of 

Easy Terme.

LOTS FAIRFIELD ESTATE. 
Facing Beacon Hill Park, well 
ed and of very large stse, at from $1.000 
P*r lot up. Term» % cash, balance easy.

$1,800, MODERN LITTLE COTTAGE 
James Bay, close to car line and only 

10 minutes* walk from Post Office.

$2.600. 7-ROOM HOUSE AND LOT» 
64x146,

On one of James Bay’s best streets; 
house Is modern ar.d commands a view 
of the Straits. This Is very cheap and 

can be had on terms.

$5,350. 12-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 
AND LOT, 60x120,

Close In; house could not be built to
day for the money: would take a 
smaller, desirable house In part pay
ant. Cali jutd get particulars of this.

CALL AND GET A MAP, OF THE 
NEW SUBDIVISION AT FOOT OF 

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
These lota are close In, the soil Is ex
cellent, and they can be had at prices 
from $460 per lot up on very easy terms.

GORGE ROAD SUBDIVISION.
We are still offering lots In this splen
did tract at from $150 per lot up on 
terms that will suit all purchasers. 
This property is nicely situated, and a 
very large proportion ot It Is under 
cultivation. Special terms to those 
taking"! or more tots; 6 per cent, off 

for cash.

SEVERAL SUMS TO LOAN ON MORT
GAGES AT CURRENT RATES

THE GRIFFITH CO.
Room 11. MAHON BLDG. Tel. 1462 
Realty. Timber. Insurance

BLOCK OF GOOD LAND 
60 by 240 feet 

JUST OFF CAREY ROAD
_______ $126 - ,

On easy term»
TWO ACRES 

AT OAK BAY 
With fair six-room house 

Good; level land 
With grand view 

• 4,000

CURRIE & POWER
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

1214 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE 1466.

FOR BALE-EXCELLENT BUILDING 
LOT. Government street, price $1,875;

FOR SALE-GOOD BUSINESS LOT, 
Herald street, 60*120. price $5,ISO; terms.

FOR SALE—LOT on Admiral s road. 150 
feet frontage on Admiral's road, price. 
$300, terms.

FOR SALE—FINE LOT on Vancouver 
•fleet, near Park, price $1.260; terms.

CALL AT OFFICE FOR 
FARMS.

LIST OF

EMPIRE REALTY COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENTS.
612 TATES STREET.

HERALD STREET, between Douglas 
and Blanchard streets—LOT 49x120. 
Snap for a quick sale.

FOUL RAT=-LOT 138*100, gooff 80tT.no 
rock. Price $1,250.

8-ROOM HOUSE—Close In, all modern 
conveniences: tot 60x140; fruit trees, 
etc. Price $2,260; ea'iy terms.

J. GREENWOOD
RE^L ESTATE AND TIMBER. 

Above Northern Bonk. 1 TeL A352.

OM Ml
WITH tt-JVCRÇ LOT,

ON WASHINGTON AVENUE, 
$3,600.

Terms, $1,600 Cash.
Balance Arranged. 

RICHMOND AVENUE. 
PRETTY 7 ROOM HOUSE,

With All Modem Conveniences. 
Built Two Years Ago,

$3.600.
Terms, ft Cash; Balance Arranged. 

VICTORIA WEST.
LOT FOR $300.

Terms $50 Cash; $10 Monthly.
Vancouver street.

NEAR PARK.
LOT108X.110. ...____

Permanent Sidewalks and Boulevard, 
Corner Lot, $1,800.

Terms, $500 Cash ; Balance Easy Terms.
....COOK STREET, '*

NEAR PARK: 
corner lot. 100 X 110.

A fWHtlPT. mw 
Terms, $500 Cash; Balance Easy Terms. 

OXFORD STRHUT,
NEAR CAR LINE.

LOT 48 X 131 FOR $600.
Term». $28 Cash, $10 Monthly.

C.C. PEMBERTON. A.M. JONES
636 VIEW ST.. 'PHONE 174.

TWO GOOD LARGE LOTS, on FERN 
STREET; choicest locality and 
splendid soil

TWO LOTS. MILNE AND GLAD
STONE STREETS; easy term» and 
reasonable price.

GOOD LOT, FAIRFIELD ESTATE, 
fronting on Adelaide street; cheap 
and on easy term».

j. STUART YATES
22 BASTION STREET, VICTORIA.

FOR SALE.

District, Just Inside80 ACRES-Sooke 
Books Harbor.

FINE SEA FRONTAGB-At Esquimau, 
about three acres, cheap.

TWO LOTS-On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and 2 large ware
houses. In good condition, on easy terms.

THREE LOTS—On Yates street, with 10 
stores, bringing In good rentals.

TO RENT—Large wharf, at foot of 
Yatee street, rent $130 per month.

84 ACRES—On Colquits liver, Victoria 
District, cheap.

For further particulars apply to above 
address. . j

THE GRIFFITH CO.
MAHON BLDG., CITY. 

NOTICE.
We draw up Agreements. Mortgagee. Con
veyances and Search Titles at reasonable 

rates.
Let us quote you on your Fire Ineuranca

ANOTHER RICH STRIKE ' 

ON SHEEP CREEK

Owners of Claims Will Put 
Force to Work Opening 

Up Property.

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN & CO.
1207 GOVERNMENT HT. ’PHONE 6*.

NEW MODERN BUNGALOW 
ON FINE LOT 
IN JAMES BAT

Close to Beacon Hill and Dallas l?oed 
Price this week, ««.«00, for quick sale

VERY FINE HOUSE 
‘ON LARGE CORNER LOT 

In best residential section 
This I» the best buy In the city at the 
price «1,590 Easily worth «12,00».

A FINE PIECE OF ACREAGE 
Which will subdivide to good advan

tage.

» HONEY TO LOAN.

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.

CRUSHED UNDER

WHEELS OF WAGON

New Westminster Youth Fa
tally Injured While Un

loading togs.

HINKS0N SID0ALL & SON
NEW GRAND THEATRE BUILDING, 

GOVERNMENT STREET.

A. C0LQUH0UN HOLMES
575 YATES STREET.

FOR QUICK SALE—HOUSE AND 
LOT, corner of Quadra and Pan
dora streets. Large frontage, 65 
feet on Pandora and 78 feet on 
Quadra. $1,600 cash, the balance on 
mortgage as desired by purchaser. 
Price 000. 1

FOR SALE - TWO NICE NEW 
HOUSES, nicely situated, prices 
very reasonable; terme—a little 
down gnd monthly payment» to 
suit purchaser.

HALF ACRE BLOCK. Just off Quadra
gl —... ♦ . S' TulmU AUMUA- - Pglcnwt,tBs*t( ttr», ■ *.Ir.,iv — .* *iu — . nt—
$600.

FOUR LARGE LOTS, with fine water 
frontage, on Esquimau harbor. 
Price $4,260.

ABSOLUTELY THE CHEAPEST LOTS 
IN THE FAIRFIELD ESTATE. 

Close to car line, no rock, else 46 ft. | jn. 
by 130 « e only $«0 each. 4 only at this 
price. This is a’ good Investment for pro
fit. Don't get left.

Close to CedaV Hill road, beautiful level 
lots. 60x132. Inside city limit»; 6 only at 
$360 each, terme; 3 only at $»*> each, terms.

Call and inquire about these, 'Us well 
worth the trouble.

Why pay thousands for tots miles away, 
when you can get these bargains In your 
home cltyt

E. WHITE
Telephone L997.

604 BROUGHTON STREET. 
INSURANCE financial agent

PEMBERTON & SON
real estate.

614 FORT STREET.

YOUR SL00 IS WORTH $L6t

1 3-4 ACRES
OAK ST. TO V. & 8. RY.

Very choice land
On easy terms of 1-3 cash, balance 1 

and 2 years. Price $1,300 
SOME NICE HIGH LOTS 

AT SMITH S HILL 
With excellent view of cUy and straits 

At $400.
SUMMER COTTAGE 

ON GORGE
-------- YV'Tent wt —

Partly furnished

HODGSON REALTY
2214 GOVERNMENT ST. (Upstairs). 

Tel. R2021.

MUST BE SOLD.
A PRETTY 6-ROOM COTTAGE, 

VICTORIA WEST.
Modern, With Every Convenience. 

Large Lot.
Garden Containing Special Varieties of 
Boses and Various Other Planta, Small 

Friuta, etc., etc.
Beautiful View.

A REALLY NICE HOME.

THE CAPITAL CITY REALTY 
CO.

ROOM 16.
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE 

BUILDING.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS 
For Sale in Beat Portion of City, on Eaay 

Terms.

TWO MODERN BUNGALOWS, new, to 
good district. Prices and terms to suit 
your purse. Inquire.

We make a specialty of good Investments 
for the workingman: See us, we will 
aave you dollar».

Client has new houses, farm lands and 
some cash to exchange for site, for 
business block.

SEVERAL COSY HOMES to exchange 
for lots in good . residential_ district.

In purchasing this fine little home. The 
value is half aa good again in comparison 
with the average house about Victoria to
day. Six well arranged rooms. Including 
drawing room with fireplace, dining room 
burlapped. large kitchen and pantry. 3 
large bedrooms with clothes closets, and 
strictly up-to-date bathroom, all piped for 
hot air furnace, full elsed basement under 
house. Lot 66x130 feet deep, all level and 
grassy, with a few shade trees; the sell 
Is of the best. Two car lines pass close to 

ipertyv Cement sidewalk and boulevard 
on street

PRICE 1 TERMS.

L U. CONYERS & CO.'
. 650 VIEW STREET.

FOR RENT.

CLARENCE STREET.
HOUSE, nearly new. containing 6 rooms 

all modern conveniences, gas. electric 
light, furnace, large lot, window blinda 
and chandeliers, etc............. .............

STANLEY AVENUE.
HOUSE. 6 ROOMS, a,, modern conveni

ence». large lot immediate possession
.................. —......... .................. $27.60

FERNWOOD ROAD.
HOUSE. 7 ROOMS, all modern conveni

ences. with two tote...... .................. H750

JOHN STREET.
COTTAGE. 6 ROOMS, modem conveni

ences. sewer and light,, etc.. Including 
water ............      $16.00

DOUGLAS STREET.
NEW 5 ROOMEi CorTAGE and lot. »|i 

In nice order ......................................... IÊÊM

A. W. BRIDGMAN
8URJ

IE.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

1017 GOVERNMENT

A new strike of very rich ore 
Sheep creek has further excited salmo, 
where samples of the ore were shown 
and has dtermlned many mining men 
who hate been wavering to thoroughly 
explore the valley and endeavor to get 
some treasure unappropriated" or to ac
quire some 07 the unimproved pros
pects.

The new discovery has been made 
on the Clyde-Belt property, a group of 
five claims hitherto undeveloped. The 
find 1» a large vein varying In width 
from two to three feet. The paystreak 
will run at least $150 to the ton.

The group was located by Dr. W. H. 
Wilson end J. G. Devlin and Is still 
thdr'properiy. It Is parallel to the Co
lumbia group and rune up the hill on 
the south side of the creek towards 
the Mother Lode group. It la In a 
straight line between the Queen and the 
Nugget mines.

The discovery has been made on 
me Clyde mtm and the vein Is be
lieved to be « continuation of the Moth
er Lode veins. The ore Is almost ex
actly similar to that of the Queen and 
Nugget. The owner» Intend to put a 
force of men on the property at once 
to open It up.

A. Larson, of Roesland. has declared 
his Intention of making an exploration 
of

LEE AND FRASER
613 TROUNCE AVENUE.

GORDON HEAD, seven acres ot clear- 
Id land for $2256--cheap.

SPLENDID 
on Frances

$500—Will purchase a 
BUILDING LOT 
avenue—corner.

$2700 only—For a FIVE-ROOMED 
HOUSE and one acre of cleared 
land, 70 fruit trees, strawberry 
plants, etc.

$2780—For a NEW FIVE-ROOMED 
COTTAGE on Stanley avenue; 
house has all modêrn conveni
ences and the lot Is 62.6 by 120 ft

$1700—Will buy a FIVE-ROOMED 
COTTAGE on Ontario street.*

$1206—Only for a SIX-ROOMED 
HOUSE on Centre road-a bar-

660 to loan on first mortgage, re 
estate security.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

W. C. Bond. R. W. Clark.

BOND & CLARK ,
’Pflbne 10*2. __ ’

•M TROUNCE AVENUE. {'

FAIRFIELD ESTAT»

LOT». X 
OLIVE STREET,

60 X U0
FOUR. ROOMED COTTAOE (NSW) 

1-1 CASH; BALANCE. MONTH? U

sm

A.REAL SNAF 
I1J60 

* FOR

SIX-ROOMED DWELLING.

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES. 
IN GOOD REPAIR.

TWO MINUTES FROM 
SPRING RIDGE CA» 

TERMS. <100 CASH.

A. W. BRIDGMAN, 
1007 GOVERNMENT ST.

L EATON 4 CO.
UOO GOVERNMENT STREET.

LARGE CORNER LOT 
On Linden avenue, near Rockland.

FOR QUICK SALE.
16 LOTS. 1% miles from City Hall, $75 

to $150. Very easy terms.

FINK LOT, ESQU1MALT-A snap at 
$300.

S-ROOM COTTAGE. PRINCESS AVE., 
$560; $28 cash, balanc# easy terms.

ANXIOUS MOMENTS
FOR YOUNG MOTHERS

The hot weather months are an anx
ious time ior all mothers. They are 
the most fatal time of the year for 
babies and young children, because of 
the great prevalence of stomach and 
bowel troubles. These come almost 
without warning and often before the 
mother realises that there Is danger 
the little one may be beyond aid. No 
other medicine can equal Baby's Own 
Tablets in promptly curing bowel and 
stomach troubles, and an occasional 
dose given the well child will keep the 
stomach and bowels free from offending

New Westmieter. June *25.-His body 
crushed by the wheels of his wagon 
under circumstances almost exactly 
similar to those which resultèd In the 
death of his father scarcely a year 
ago, Frank Bowel!, of this city, died 
at tha*4toyal Columbian hospital yee- 
TSTffgg artbqioon.

At the time when the accident which 
resulted In hie death occurred, Frank 
Bowell was engaged along with George 
Eberts, of this city, In unloading a 
number of log» from a wagon and 
throwing them Into the Brunette 
river In order that they might be 
floated down to the Brunette sawmill.

The sragon wag standing on a little 
bridge on one of the plank roada be
tween the Dewdney trunk road and 
the Fraser. The two men were about 
to pull the last one of the togs off the 
wagon and roll it into the river, when 
one of the horses suddenly became 
restless and started forward.

The heavy log. already half off the 
wagon, swung round, one end of It 
cafehlng In the woodwork of the 
bridge. A» the wagon Jerked forward 
the other end raised, and swinging 
ewHtiy round, hit Frank Bowell. 
throwing him to the ground and under 
the wheels of the moving wagon. As 
he lay. the wheel passed across the 
lower part of his body, causing fatal 
Internal Injuries.

The Injured man was at once taken 
to the Royal Columbian hospital. 
Where he expired about an hour and 
a half after tho accident took place. 
The late Frank Bowell was 1$ years 9t 
age.

McPherson o fullerton
BROS.

»1« TROUNCE AVENUE.

NEW
SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE 
ON PRINCESS AVENUE,

J_______ .Clow to City Parte._____ ",
Five Minutes' Walk from Government 

and Yatee.
ON LOT 70x120.

Everything New, Clean, Modern. 
Solid Oak Mantel with Clock. 

Highest Priced Orate.
4 Good Bedrooms.
PRICE $3.800.

Term», $300 Cash; Balance $35 month.

GROUND FOR THE
C0M0X TENNIS CLUB

Provisional Committee Will 
Meet Shortly to Consider 

Offer.

THE COAST LOCATORS
LOTS, ACREAGE AND CITY HOMES. 
• — IIS YATES STREET. ___ 7.

ONLY $1500 FOR 10 ACRES AND 
$3,606 HOUSE. « rooms, modern, 
on Burnside road. There Isn't equal 
value offered In city.

$2,250 COTTAGE, that owners held at 
32,800, 4 blocks from ear on Fern- 
wood read.

I6S0 BUYS LOT, 60x134. WUson street, 
no rock, opposite tot sold $160;- 
quick sale only.

LOOK HERE—Owners going away, 
$660 on this new 6-room cottage and 
full alaed lot. Illness forces the sale 
and you can buy It fôr $2,360, on your 

own terme.
This la new, remember, fully modern 

and close to car.

COR. LINDEN AVENUE AND BUR
DETTE AXBNUE,

01 x 106 fee* é L.

22,10*

DOUBLE CORNER 
LINDEN AND RICHARDSON 

120 X HO

I2.75#.?'
V

>-

HARBINGER AVENUE 
CHOICE LOT 

«0 X 120

«LOW. 1

COOK AND COLLINSON STREET* 
THREE CHOICE LOTS 

• X lie EACH

CtiR. COOK STREET AND 
FIELD ROAD

«o.x lie

«LOW.

FAIR-

COR. COOK STREET AND 
STREET 
W x 120

TATES t
:

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL 

INSURANCE AGENT. 
1Î10 DOUGLAS STREET.

AND

R. W. COLEMAN.
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
1230 GOVERNMENT STREET.

FRUIT LANDS.

(Special Correspondence.)
Cotnox, June 24.—Father Merten* 

states that he will lease one acre of

TRACKSELL, ANDERSON 4 Co.
1210 BROAD STREET.

matter and ensure good health to the } Und for ten yearg ^ accommodate the 
child. Therefore the Tablets should 
always be kept in .the home as they 
may be the means of saving a little life.
Sold by medicine dealers or by mall at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Wttrtamir 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

DEATH FROM FEAR.

Mis» Isabella Jane Gurteen. aged 68. 
resident at Haerhill, Suffolk. waB about 
to submit to an operation at her home, 
but before anaesthesia had commenced 
she expired In the presence of three 
doctors and * nurse, who found they 
could not resuscitate her. It was 
shown at the Inquest that the heart 
had ceased to beat before the adminis
tration of the anaesthetic. A verdict 
was returned of death from failure of 
the heart's action, accelerated by'Wtoek 
to the system, due to a contemplated 
operation: and the foreman added that 
the Jury were unanimously of opinion 
that every precaution was taken.

MONEY TO LOAN AND FTRE INSUR
ANCE WRITTEN.

READ THE TIMES
w.,m âytSi»eee^»i4wni«w<wMmw«o»i

WANTED

LOTS

AT A SNAP.

WE HAVE

' -A-f ...

CLIENT

READY TO PURCHASE 

ANYTHING OFFERED 

AT A BARGAIN.

J. W. PIML0TT.
STRAWBERRY VALE. 

POST OFFICE, GROCERY.

- STRAWBERRY VALE 
AND PORTAGE INLET. 

FRUIT FAROES AND WATER 
FÉONTAGE FOR SALE.

In Above Districts.
Close to School, r^urch, 'Post Office 

gnd Store,
With'» Two Miles of Car Line.

SLACK WATER,
ACTIVE. PASS, B. 0.

June, 1906. 
HW. Slack
TV

LW.Slack
15 61 i# 15
Ht 36 9 41
17 1$ 10 10
u « 10 43
1* 47 U 19
1» 32 0 15

14 1 12
-0 59 2 17
21 40 3 26
22 19 433
22 67 637
23 36 6 30
13 01 7 18
14 21 9 03
15 24 n 44

-16 19 9 23
17 11 10 01
1* 00 10 39
is 4») 11 18
19 & e 42
i» 07 1 43
20 43 2 48
21 17 357
21 41i 4 to
ti 80 6 48
22 51 6 31
23 21 7 06
23 61 7 37
16 07 8 VG
16 60 am

till
21 67
22 41

11 6$
12 29
13 21
lid*
14 4S
1614
16 -5
17 27
8 37

the 126th Meridian weal. It is c 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight i

tennis club. The provisional committee 
will meet soon to go Into the question.

A company to manufacture and dis
tribute Electric light and jpowar^ also, 
water power, will apply for an act of 
Incorporation under the title of the 
Campbell River Power Company.

Mr. Pldcock arrived on Tuesday from 
Quaihlaskl cove In hie launch Lily.

Mrs. (Dr.) Millard gave a tennis 
party at her residence at Courtenay on 
Tuesday. Among those present were 
Mrs. Piercy, Horace Smith, Mrs.
Beadnel! and Misa Hale.

10 YEARS’ RHEUMATISM
IN LEFT KNEE

Treatment at Hot Spring* and Years 
of Experiment With Noted Phy

sicians Failed.

**N KRVILÎN E*' CURED QUICKLY.

Nearly every old person is troubled 
more or less with rheumatism, and few 
actually escape Ita manifold tortuftes. 
Some it deforms, others It disables, 
many it completely destroys.

*1 was born with a strong and pre
disposing tendency to rheumatism, my 
father and mother both having had It 
for years," writes J. H..J8unter from 
Saratoga. “The aches, the pains, the 
throbbing muscle».—I endured them all, 
—but it was In my left kqee .that the 
disease had the worst hold. Paine of 

■•■-miring Wild Khot through 
my knee as If hot irons were piercing 
my flesh. Nothing did me any good 
until I used Nervlllne. I rubbed It 
over the sore place four to six times 
each day and bound on warm flannel 
cloths. Every night l took half a tea
spoonful of Nervlllne In hot sweetened 
water. My ..cure v^as completed after 
several months and Irhave never since 
had a s'Tgle twinge. I strongly urge 
every sufferer from any rheumatic dis
ease. Lumbago. Sciatica, "^'Neuralgia. 
Toothache, or Earache to teat Nervl
llne. I know tta power over pain Is 
slhtpîÿ tnttgtfnT." ~ _-„ u u.-

There Is not an Ingredient In Nervi- 
line that Isn't good for pain. Young 
and old can uee it. Internally or ex
ternally. Safe, sure arid 50 years In 
Üae. Beware of the dealer who offers 
you a substitute on which his profit to 
larger than on Nervlllne. Large 26c. 

at an dealer».

100 ACRES. OVERLOOKING MILL 
BAY, flrst class fruit land, part 
cleared; an acre ................... $60

100 ACRE RANCH. 8HAWN1GAN 
DISTRICT. 1 mllc frora station. 30 
acre* under cultivation, good house 
and out-bulldlngs, all fenced....$4,500

42 ACRES. MILL BAY. frontage on TUC 
new Victoria road; per acre......... 3100 ImC

63 ACRES. OVERLOOKING MILL 
BAY. on new Victoria, road, at. per 
acre............. ................................... .‘....$31

•»0 ACRES. MILL BAY DISTRICT, per
acre ........................    $»

8HAWNIGAN LAKE. 
WATERFRONT LOTS.

LOT, 80x225, cleared. FACING WEST 
ARM. 6-roomed cottage, 114 stories, 
large veranda, well drained cellar, 
water laid on to sink In kitchen.- 
partly furnished, cut stove wood and 
rowboat Included .....................,...$1,300

TWO ACRES, cleared, six-roomed cot
tage. boat house and boat......... $1,800

THE ABOVE COTTAGE, boat house
f and boat, with tot 60x200............... $1,200

The remainder, in SINGLE LOTS, 
40x250, price, with easy terms....$156

$1.710-FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE, all 
modern conveniences. James Bay.

$1,660—GOOD COTTAGE, containing four 
Urge rooms, lot 16x125. Work Estate; 
easy terms can be obtained.

$3.2«v-FlX ROOMED COTTAGE and four 
tola. 66x136 each, fruit trees, small frelta 
and vegetable garden.

$2,366—NEW FIX ROOMED COTTAGE, 
concrete foundation, aise of lot 60x136; a 
good buy.

$6,006-11 STORY DWELLING, stone 
foundation, fully modem. Including fur
nace. Government street, James Bay.

$1.066—FIVE ACRES, all cultivated, gooff 
cottage. 2» bearing fruit trees, small 
fruits. Including 3,000 strawberry planta, 
five mile» from city.

HOUSES TO RENT. 4

Mena? to Loan at Correât Rates, 
firs Insurance Written In Inffepenffe

STUART ROBERTSON 
CO., LTD.

1212 BROAD ST., VICTORIA. B. C.

I FINE LOTS 

ON

FERNWOOD ROAD, 

CORNER VINING STREET, 

# FOR $2.000.

SUSPECT ARRESTED.

Nakusp. B. C„ June 25.—Aif Import
ant arrest was made here to-day by 
Uhtef or Pottre Devltt after the ar
rival of the steamer Roariand.

The man Is supposed to be Michael 
McKenna, alias Lyons, who escaped 
from ’he state prison at Folsom, Cal., 
on March 2«h while serving a twelve- 
year sentence for robbery. The de
scription of the arrested man tallies 
most mjjvwtely with that of the con
vict, even to the tattoo marks on his 
left wrlfJt. *■

Chief Devltt was a passenger on the 
steamer from Robson last night, and 
became susplclouserof his man at flrst 
sight. He claimed to 'be on his way 
to Nafcüsp tb work «* a ffertt hand 
the steamer. He was brought before 
Walter Scott, J. P., who remanded him 
for eight days, pending 
from California.

$206 CASH.

BALANCE ON TEtiMS 

TO SUIT PURCHASER.

SWINERT0N 4 MUSGRAVE
Successors to Swlnerton A Oddy. * 

1206 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Instructions

In 1908 trie total number of mlfes tra
versed by trains In the iUnlted Kingdom
amounted to 423,16(M*W. •

FRUIT FARM. -r-
« )4 ACRES.

An ui Hieb »«*«• o( cujiteu*.
With

7» FRUIT TREES. ( ,]

' lB Tull Bearing <7 Texra Old». " , 
Cherry. Apple. Peer end Plum. 

Splendid BeU. No Rock.
» MILES OF CITY HALL.

acres in bmall fruits. 
r deleting el Slrewherrlee, Reepbemee 

end Lodinberrlee.
,liW0 Worth ot Fruit Tekea Leet Yeer."*" 

MEW « ROOMED HOUSE,
CITY WATER.

Mew Stable. Woodshed end Poultry 
House.

Purchaser Can Obteln Horse.
Toole at a Re.eonrblr-Pric., Id ' 

Desired.
PRICE «M00.

ALL THE NEWS—THE TIMES-
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Convenience of Those Who Are Looking for Victoria Real Estate Bargains

lovel

WAN

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed 1 

cent per word per insertion; 3 lines, 11 
per month; entre Unes, » cents per Une

Architects________
«T 8. GRIFFITH. 14 RroSile BloA. UK*

QomwBWt wwt >%éà4»

Bookkeeping
VICTORIA SCHOOL OF ROOKKF.KF- 

1140, On Doueles street. Ruplle receiv
ed or visited dey or evenln*. Spec lei 
ettentlon to oeeee of neglected educe- 
tron. Old or veun* cnn et tend. Strictly 

• prlrete. O. Reee Jr. ^prlnc4p*l

Dentists

h
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dentel Surgeon. 

Jewell Block, cor. Teles end Doug lee 
streets, Vlctorle, H. C. Telrpboni 
OlWee. 651; Residence.

Land Surveyors
A. P. AUGUSTINE, B. C. L. 8. 

veylng end civil engineering. Aldermere 
Bulkley Velley. Jt. C. “

mos. H. PARR. British 
surveyor, room I. Five 
Victoria.

Columbia Uh(t
Sisters* Block,

Land Bur-
veyev Albernl. B C. Mining 
timber limite end euh-dlvillose.

OEO. A. SMITH. C.E.. B. Ç.----
.Albernl. B. C. Mining del ms.

T. 8. OORE end J. M. McORBOOR. Brlt- 
- leh Cohimbts Lend SoreWeje. Çhen- 

eery Chambers. 52 Langley St., P. O. 
Box 152. Phone A594. . w-<iuWARD B. WILKINSON. Brltleb OM- 

umble Lend Surveyor, Ü64 Government 
etreet. P. 0. Bog «0. Phoos 614.

Legal
C. W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, et». 
t Chambers. Bastion street. Victoria.

etc.. Law

SolVi
Court

Commission. Hon. 
ihjr, M.P. Harold Fisher.

MURPHY * FISHER. Barristers. I 
. tors. etc.. Supreme and Exchequer 

Agents, practice In Patent Office 
before Railway ~
Charles Murphy 
Austin Q- Ross.

Mechanical Engineer___
W O. WINTERS CRN. M. I. N. A.. Con

sulting Mecbenlcnl Engineer end Sur
veyor. Estimates for ell .kinds of me- 
chlnery; geeotin. engines e epedslty. 
Phone 1331. 1*17 Oek Bey evenue, Vic-

^orlm^^mm

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Blacksmith
I BBD TO INFORM MY PATRONS that 

I tiare removed to No. 723 Cormorant 
street to more com modi oug quarters, 
and am prepared, to execute all orders 
for horse shoeing and general blacfc- 
smithlng promptly. Your trade solicit- ed. Jpo. SlcKgy. . IF»

ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed 1 
cent per word per Insertion;3Insertions. 
1 cent# per word: 4 cents per word per 
Week; 56 cents per Une per mouth. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur
rier, 43| Johnson street •

Blasting Rock
WELL6. Cellars. Foundations, etc. No 

place too difficult. Uock for sale. 
Termg reasonable. J. R. Williams. 408 
Michigan street. Phone L1343.

B. C.

Boat Building
GIVE YOUR ORDER to McKenxle. boat- 

builder. plain and fancy scull maker.

VICTORIA BOAT A ENGINE COM
PANY. LTD., boat and launch builders. 
Boat building material for amateurs, 
repairs, engines Installed, etc. Esti
mates god designs furnished. W. D. 
Buckv mgr.. 424 David 8L Phone 306.

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, sine, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and All kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 

Victoria Junk Agency, 1*00 Store 
ode me. 

Boot and Shoe Repairing
VO MATTER where you bought your 
shoes, bring them here to be repaired. 
Hih£>s. I Oriented Ave., opposite Pan- 
tages Theatre. 'T'~ -—

Builders & General Contractors
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion ; 3 insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word 
week; 9$ cents per line per month, 
advertisement fer lees than 10 can

■ss
OWN YOUR

OWN HOME.
HOUSES BUILT ON EASY TERMS. 

Part Cash Down.
Balance can be arranged.

Call and talk It over. 
WILLIAM C. HOLT. 

Contractor And Builder.
Phone L1443. 488 Garbally Road.

Jelti
WM. K GIBSON. Albernl, B. C.. builder 

and general contractor. Contracts taken 
where.  je28anywh

Medical Massage
MR 'BERGSTROM gJORNFELT; Swe* 

—-dish Masseur Turkish bath. *31 Fort 
Victoria, B. C. Thorne I860.

MRS. EARS MAN. 
medical massage.

electric light bathe; 
MM Fort St. Phone

Music
*ALF. WHITE, Teschrr of FT.no. Orgnn

and Theory. Studio. 106» Pembroke 8L 
Pt\one I»,-.,-.

BANJO. MANDOLIN AND OUITA* 
taught by W. O. Plowright, Conductor 
or TIM Al.aandta Maadelm anti Guitar. 
Club lat. professor of banjo. mnndoUn 
and guitar at Alberta College. Edmon-
ton^bjV^Phooe^JOH^^tudlo^llfi^fate^

Nursing
WALKER (C. M. B.. Eng.), 

tents « " MlMRStends patients "or receives them into her 
nursing home. Maternity, medical or 

- surgical. 1017 Burdette avenue. Phone 
A1409.

MISS JL H. JONES, 231 Vancouver SL 
 an tf

Shorthand
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 11» Broed St. 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A

Stenographers and Typists
_ PE WRITING done from M. 8.. on _ 
•enable terms. Apply Box 271. Times 
Office.

Lodges
Columbia lodge, no. i. i o. o. f..

meets every Wednesday evening at 
.«•clock in Odd Fellows' Hall, Doug!

. street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 
Government street.

237

COURT CARIBOO. No. 743, I. O- F 
meets on second and fourth Monday - 
each month In K. of P. Hall, com
panders and Douglas strata Vlsltir 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy., Fre 
N. J. White. Sût Broughton street. J. x 
H. Kltig. R. Sec.. 1341 Pandora street.

A. J. McCRIMMON, 
Contractor and Bulldêr.

Takes entire charge of eVery detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.
Johnson St. Phone

COMPANION COPRT FAR WEST, I. ^ 
F-. No. ÏT9. mats first and third Mon
day» each- month In K. of P. Hall, 
ner Douglas and Pandora streets 
belle Moore. Financial Secretary, 
Hillside Ave.. city.

K. of P. Hall. cor. Deugla 
X Of %Sts. H. Weber. K. ' A 8. Box 644.

SlCTORlA. No. 17, K. Of P.. meets 
K. of P. Hnll. every Thursday. D. 8. 
Mowat. K. of R. A 8. Box 184.

A. O.
*$to.

4th
A.MODERN

F„ COURT NORTH1 
MR. meets at K. of P.
NMMWA w. F. Fullerton. Say.

WOODMEN Or

each month At Sir William Wallace Hall. 
Broad street. O. L. Blssell. clerk. 
Douglas atrat.

SHOWCASES

bank i 
intil-c- counters, shelving, 
desks, art grills and mirrors.

mantles,

THE WOOD W 0BKEB8, LTD.
lA JOHNSON ST. PHONE 11.

Succegeore to Dixon * Hour,.

NOTICX.
EDMONTON ROAD, 

Eernwood Road sad 8

By order,
0. H. TOPP, * 
City Engineer.

•PHONE 97

A DAVERNE

. ERNEST -MAVVLING8.
Carpenter and BullAr.

Prompt Attention to Alterations. Job-
r-. Mng Work and Repairs,
t Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.

¥ 997 Richmond Ave., Victoria B. C.
ALTON * BROWN, carpenters and build

ers. Estimates given on all kinds of 
carpenter work. We specialise Ln con
servatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. Flrst-claas work and moder
ate prices. Phone B1454. Residence, 585 
Bay street. Victoria

J. AVERT, manufacturer of standard
hlirh grade concrete building blocks.

1 Artistic work In concrete executed to 
order. Contracts taken for entire 
buildings, foundations and fence» Fine 
concrete work our specialty. 1996, Doug
las street. Phone A1013. ’

ALFRED JONES will promptly do all 
your repairs; lattice atid other fence 

....Work done ; dbg" houses.’• ladder», step»-
made to order.- Corner Fort and Blan
chard. Office phone B2011; residence
phone B7Î9

DIN8DALB A MALCOLM,
Builders and Contractors

DIN8DALE. MALCOLM.
3080 Quadra St., 52 Hillside Ave.

Brass Castings
BRASS CASTINGS of all descriptions for 

machinists and launch builders. E.
Coleman, shop 640 Pembroke street.

Chimney Sweeping
LLOYD A CCX. practical chimney sweep

ers and. house-cleaners. 714 Pandora 
St. Grates firebrick ed. flues altered, 
vacant houses cleaned ready for occupa
tion. Phone 1677.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—De feet! ve flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 32 Quadra street.
Phone 1019.

Chinese Goods and Labor
PORCELAIN. brass ware, silks and 

curio» extensive assortment. AD kinds 
pf ChlnAe labor supplied. Tim Kee. 
1962 Government street.

Cleaning and tailoring Works

GENTS' CLOTHES CLEANED, rywlred. 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and recovered. 
Guy W, Walker. 7<W Jphnsop 8t„ Just
east ef Douglas. Phone A1347

Cuts
LETTER HEADS. BILL HEADS, bird’s-

eye view».and-ail «leases of engravings 
for newspaper or catalogue work, at 
the B. C. Engraving CD.. Times Build- 
Ing. Victor!»

Dyeing and Cleaning
B. C. STEAM DYE WORK8-The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro- 
vtnee. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C- Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA STB AM DYE ‘WORKS. S44 
Fort St. Tel. 717. Branch office. 718 
Yates 8t. Tel. 1908. All descriptions of 
ladles' and gentlemen’s garments clean
ed or dyed and pressed equal to new

PAUL'S DYEING AND CLEANING 
WORKS. 136 Fort street. Tel. 634.

Engravers ,
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 819 
Wharf street, behind Poet Office.

Electro PÎating„

PICHON A LKNFE8TY. 667 Johnson St. 
Gold, silver and nickel plating, oxidising, 
buffing and lacquering.

.fishing Tackle
1 IF YOU WANT THE LATEST In fishing
l tackle, go to Harris A Smith. Their 

stock is all new. Including files, spoons,
• casts, hooks, lines, reels, rods, and any

thing you need In U#» lin» f

Employment Agencies
THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 

MRS. P. K. TURNER.
66* (64) Fort St. Hours 16 to 6. phone 1662.
JAPANESE. HINDU AND CHINESE 

EMPLOYMENT OFFR E All kinds of 
labor supplied at short notice, general 

. contractor. 1SU1 Government'St. TeL W3u.
WING ON EMPLOYMENT AGENCY- 

Wood, Coal and Charcoal for sale; also 
scavenging. 1709 Government direct. 
Phone 'M.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Furrier

Gravel
HAND A GRAVEL CO., foot John- 
itreeu Tel. 1888. Producers of 

aim graded sand■BHPSPSHnSSI and krai 
best for concrete work of all kinds, 
livened by team In the city, or on scows 
at pit, on Royal Bay.

Junk

street. PhO

Landscape Gardener
E. J. LA!NO. Landscape and Jobbing 

Gardener. Tree Pruning and spraying a 
epeewty. Residence, lots Means street. 
Phone A1213. Office. Wllkerson »
Brown's Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets..

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
Business Chances

FOR SALE—Gas cooking ■<»*•» snatott 
block, log chains, syphon, 
clothes, guns, etc., at I X *<**®g^e 
Hand Store. Oriental Alley. *>An 
Cagee Theatre. Johnson Street-^

P > For Charter.
for J'HARTEH-Huntlnl 

yin.-' 40 ft. by 3 ft. .prod » mitas. «om 
foftuble and roaworthy;

ass sss, c«r-1"n‘.-F,7r?
—tance telenbene. .. ^

FOR SALE—Cheap, 
side residence, largo 
from car. Addresi 
Office.

FOR SALE—New five roomed I 
basement, bath, basin, sink, clc 
boiler, large lot. Apply owner, 
guard street.

For Rent—Houses
hdvirtisemkht* und.r uu.ee 

UM4 per word PM tMMrton^l UMMOonA 
1 cent» per word; 4 centsvl*r word per 
week; 80 cente j*r line per month. No 
.advertisement for less than IS cents.

8IIACK Apply W4 MasonJy2
TO iLET—Severs! very desirable furnish 

ed houses, with immediate possession. 
Helsterman. Forman Co.. Govern
ment street.

Machinists
L. HA FER, General Machinist, 

Government street. Tci 980.

Metal Polish
GLOBE METAL POLISH cleans silver, 

copper and brass. For sale by The Shore 
Hardware Co., Ltd,

Painter and Decorator
OSTLER * IMFBY, Painters and General 

Decorators. Rooms papered or painted 
on the shortest notice* Write or call at 
Ostler. 1042 Yates street; or Intpey, 1770 
Fairfield road.

Pawnshop
MONEY LOANED on diamonds. Jewel

lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
aon. cor, Johnson and Broad.

Photograph, Maps. Etc.

les shouldby
-----------------------AGENT
To Insure quick sates of propèrt 
■- , get them photographed 1 

FLEMING BROS.
Maps and plans copied or blue printed. 

Enlargements from films or prints to any 
sise. Finishing and supplies for amateurs. 
Kodak» for sale or hire.
PHONE 108A 60fc GOVERNMENT 8T.

Pulmbing and Heating
HOT WATER HEATING—J. II. Warner 

A Co., Limited. *31 Flsguard St., above 
Blanchard Ht, Phone A270.

Pottery Ware, Etc.
8JBWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground FTjre 

Clay. Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co.. Ltd., comer Broad and Pandora

Scavenging
WING ON.

Phone 23.
1709 Government street.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.-OiBce. 
710 Yate* street. Phone M2. Ashes and 
garbage removed..-------------- ---------------- 3

TO LET—Four roomed cottage, 2445 Gra
hams gtreet, hot mftd cold water, bath, 
and garden planted. Apply 3924 Or»-, 
hume street. Jy2

TO LET-New house. « rooms. «5. Apply 
Mrs. Potts, Lyali street, off Head street,

*Q LETT—Two fUml-ihed cottages, on 
Dallas road, hot anl cold watef. bnth 
and electric Hght. Apply to J 
Smith, “geavlew." Ms Dallas

to Mrs. M. K 
roa<LJc23

TO LET—* room cottage, stable and 
hurtdlng 16x46. good workshop or stor- 
«yre, centrally loeatwL Particulars J319 
qonnua*Btgivemment 8t. Loom 6. m27 tf

For Sale—Acreage
90 ACRES—Shawnl gan 

Box 97. Times Office.
district. Apply

Everybody 
Wants 

Something.

If You Want C
THAT SOMETHING

ADVERTISE
IN TUB

TIMES. I

ooetr TNTor 
THE HOMES OB

LIBERALS
AND

CONSERVATIVES.
Second-Hand Goods

WANTED—Old coats and vesta, pants, 
boots and shoes, trunks, valises, sbot- 
gtma, revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Will call at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaronadn’s new and sec
ond-hand store, 672 Johnson street, four 
doors below Government St. Phone 1747.

- Stoves
STOVES. RANGES AND HËATER8 of 

all kinds bought and sold. N. R. Fox- 
gord. 1967 Douglas St. Phone A1482.

Stump Fuller
STUMP PULLER-yMadr to 3 sises, for 

•ale or for hire; contracts taken. J. 
Ducreat. 464 Burnside road, Victoria. 
Phone A1781.

Truck and Dray
PHONE 19*3 FOR J EPSON TRANSFER 

—Trucking and expressing Yates St. 
•lend, above Broad. Orders left at 
Acton'» telephone 1041. Residence, 343 
Michigan street.

TRUCKING—Qudek sendee, reasonable 
charges. I. Wals*h A Sons. Baker’s 
Feed Store. 540 Yates street.

VICTORIA TRUCK A&D DRAY CO.- 
Telephone 13. Stable Thone 179J-

Turkish Baths.,
$n FORT ST.. Phone 1*56. >*111 be open

day or night. Ladles’ dafe are: Mon
days from 18 ». m. to 6 p. m.. and Fri
days 10 » m. to 2 p. m Swedish mas-

-sa................... .. .............. ............... ...........

Watch Repairing
A- FETCH. 99 Douglas etreet. Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of Youiw w.m.1. In 

or out of employment. Rooms* «ml 
board. A hdroe from home. 942 Pan
dora avenue.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hgreby given that application 
will be midc to the Licensing Hoard for 
the Municipality of the Diatrb t of Oak 
Bay. at their next sitting, to be held 30 
days after this date, for a transfer of the 
license to sell wines, spirits and ferment
ed liquors by retail on the premises known 
as "Th* Willows** Hdtel Fort street (fate 
Cadboro Bay road) district of Oak Bay 
Municipality, to William Wtnchell and
ümtpaT •'MWDbHL 'i  «--y -

Dated this Btth day of May. A D 1909.
JAMEB CHAMBERLAIN.

For Sale—Articles
id i

742 Humboldt street.
FOR SALE—Gent's English wheel, nearly 

new, cheap, also good family Jersey 
cow. Apply 2412 Rock Bay Ave. Je»

FOR SALE—2 young, well brfed mares 
mowing machine, rake, phaeton I 
Bain wagon with pole and shaft» D. L. 

1709 L— * **Kelly. I IJlllan road, Foul Bay. Je28
FOR BALE-At J338 Gladstone Ave., 

tubular steam boiler, 24 horse power; 
new rubber tired buggy ; 1 heavy express 
wagon; 4 light wagons and 2 road carts. 
— Jyl 4

BAGSHAW 8 TOMATOES are the tx 
on the market. Wholesale by F. 
Stewart and Sonie y A Lewis. J

NEW BICYCLES, with "New Departure 
coaster brake, mud detachable

. $26. Catalogue I lieyeie Mun-

FOR 8ALE—Bamboo rods. 8-plece, 
fishing reels. 25c.; cross-cut saws. $1 
Underhill shingle hatchets. ELI»; claw 
hammers. 86c.; army boots* $2.50; canvas 
covers, $125, ladles’ silver watches and 
chains, ~—---------  “

FUR bA.-g 
sî. Mile »fl

Shop fixture» Apply Uux

CHOICE FIR DOORS, i 
etc., at lowest price» 
tlugton, Yates street.

w»h, mouldings. 
Moore * Whit

BICYCLES and 
catalogue fre» ronte.

iverything for them. 
Bicycle Munson, To-

FOR BALE—Refrigerators, walnut hall 
seat, mahogany whatnot, dressers and 
stands, Navy boàrdlng age» brass ket 
tie» toy motor» magnet», blasting ma 
chine, will fire 5 to 8 hole» carpenter 
tool», etc. The1 Old Curiosity Shop, 
Fred Jeevea cor. Fort and Blanchard

~ -ffttljïlBb-- --r - - gatv
FOR SALE-Spring wagon and buggv top. 

MoOregor’s Blacksmith Shop. Johnson
street-

THE GORGE 
TERRY BOAT HOUSE

OPPOSITE JAPANESE TEA GARDENS.

Ladle» and gentlemen desirous of going 
boating without sand in their shoes are 
recommended to try the Ferry Boat House 
now located at the Victoria Garden» 
only three minutes* walk from car» 
Boats and canoes at all hours.

READ THE TIMES
*****

FOR BALK—One first-class cow, newly 
.calved; ten small pigs; also buggies, 
light wagon» horses and harness. Ap
ply to L J. J. Fisher's Carriage Shop. 
M2 Discovery, or Mitchell street. Oak 
Bay.

j. W. BOLDEN, the carpenter and Job-
*-— — -—■* *-----i Yates -ber, has removed from 

ooraer Fort and Quadra
urn.

street to

For Sale—Livestock

For Sale—Houses

advertisement

joyeuse»*
------------ %

MISCELLANEOUS

Help Wanted—Female
WANTFU)-A waitress. 

Hotel.
Apply Dominioniy3

WANTED—Lady to give pianoforte les
sons to young boy; comfortable home 
offered for services. Apply Box 174, 
Post Office. Je2S

WANTED—Reliable woman, ior general 
help, one with knowledge of nursing 
preferred, for small family In Vancou- 
jgr; other help kept, and best of wages, 

ply 307 Government street. - Je26

SMALL COTTAGES, new and. well 
built, overlooking Hillside avenue, each 
having large lot. free of rock, one with 
« ft. basement, some fine oaks on lots, 
$760. $800 and $1.090 each; easy term» 
Apply Taylor, 1302 Hillside avenue, .op- 
posit

FOR SALE—Price $3,500, Princess Ave., 
house, built little over year; reception 
hall, parlor, dining room, with arch
ways between, breakfast room, kitchen, 
pantry; upstair*, three bedrooms with 
closets, largQ sitting room, linen Tloeet, 
bathroom, toilet, lot 60x110. Box 129. 
Times. Jy7

GLRL WANTL 
store. , Apply 
643 Johnson street.

FOR SALE—Five roomed house, with 
pantry and bath. Apply 121 Kingston 
street. JyS

ADVERTISEMENTS under UM,

rnt per word per Ineertlon; 1 Ineert* 
cente per word; 4 cente per word i 
week: M cents per une per month.

ForSale—Lots
$6.5(» WILL BUY 6 acre* o| 

w'lth water frontage. Just —. . 
torla Gardens ; a beautiful raye _ 
site, also suitable for sub-dmekm. N; 
B. Ma y smith * Co., Mahonÿldg. >S tf

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-Large. 
comfortable rooms, all modem conveni
ence» on car line, near sea and Park; 
breakfast optional- Address 117 Superior 
street. Phone L73*.

DO YOU KNOW that you can buy a “half 
pern lot Ur BrtsUton. oeljr » l«« nta 
utee from a car and near the aea. TOT 

Before buyln* In Oak Bay loveetl- 
r non property. N. B. .May 

Mahon Bldg:

ROOM AND BOARD. U9 Flsguard St.

smith
Brighto 

i * Co.. Je36 tf

THE HOLLIES. 756 Courtney i 
Re» Room and board, also U 
ers. For terms apply Miss Hall.

PRINCESS AVE.—A large k>t on prin
cess AVe., In the Centrai Park sub-dtvl- 
4tea let only $769. S. »
Co., Mahon Bldg. Je24 tf

m'RAWBERRT VALE-1'1 acre., with 
■hack, suitable for chicken ranch. 
«1JU0. N. B. Maysmlth * Co.. .Mahon 
Bids M*« tf

IF TOÙ HAVE LOTS FOR SALE In the 
city at reeeoaable price» Uet them with 
us. N. B. Maysmlth & Co. Je34 If

For Sale—Machinery
FAIRBANKS WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS 

by their perfect mechapilcal deelgn are 
lighter, last longer end transmit more

Kwer than any other wood split pulley.
,rge stocks carried. Canadian Fair

banks Co.. Ltd., Vancouver. Je2l

For Sale—Scrip, Stock", Etc.
'AN APIAN NORTHWEST OIL-We 
have a client who wishes to exchange 
three city lots for Canadian Northwest 
OU Stock. N. B. Maysmlth A Co., 
Mahon Bldg. J*M tf

YE, WILL BUY-
Cdal at 16r„ Bake-----  .----- _
Canadian Northwest Oil at IMc.g» 
teYnatlonal Coal at 73|c. N. B. 
smith A Co.. Mahon Bldg.

Amalgalafd
Limited, at $5.

Ad In-^May
>26 tf

WE WILL SELLf—Capital Furniture Co. 
at $6.IS. Royal Collieries at 38c.. Ameri
can Canadian Oil at Ilk . and Bakeries, 
Limited, at 16.50. N. B. Maysmlth A
Co.. Mahon BTdg- Jeritf-

BRING your old stock certificates to u» 
they may have a value you know no
thing of. N. B. Maysmlth A Co.. Mahon 
Bldg.  Je24 tf

FOR THE MARKET PRICE of all local 
storks see quotations on the financial 
page from N. B. Maysmlth A Co.’s Pri
vate Exchange.____________________

For Sale—Wood
>aLE—Good wood. 4 ft, SJO; 

Burt's Weed Yard.
CUL

ready /TO BURN—Clean mill w.
and small, to suit Phone Hull,ST"

NOTICE—For the next six weeks I, the 
undersigned will sell cord wood In four- 
foot lengths and take sawing machine to 
out It In yards, alleyways and vacant 
lota In lots of 4 cords and upward» Try 
the old way and see what you are get
ting. J. E. Grice. 3922 Douglas street, 
Victoria. B. C. Phone lig.

Lost and Found.
LOST—A chain bracelet with locket and 

one pearl. Return to this office. Re 
ward. f ■ Je29

LOST—On Thursday evening, a gold ear
ring set with turquoise. Reward or 
turn to thla office.

LOST—$16. In $16 and $S note» on Wed 
needav evening. Return unden-J. N. B. 

Times. Reward. ^______ •______  'pm
LOST—Black mare with white spot onwet sa ss

^ rX^.ndor‘ *jL7f
LOST—Between Green street and Linden 

▼la Cook, green silk belt, gold buckle 
with Chinese lettering Reward at this 
office.  )«22 tf

LOST—Q« Tuesday night, in Victoria the
atre or on Fort street car, gold brooch 
set with amethyst stone. Will finder 

leave at Tim— Office? j»m tfplease I

Situations Wanted—Male
YOUNG MAN seeks position as 

keeper, eight years* experience i 
and ddbble entry; ftrst-c’aas refen

R, H C . Tun., uffle,.

Help Wanted—Male
SEVERAL Joiners or first-class finishers 

required at 644 Fort street. Je2f

James Bay district. Apply l > Johnson 
Je26

BRIGHT BOY, about 1$ year» of age, for 
permanent position. Challoner A Mit
chell. Je26

WANTED—Willing lad to help In bake- 
shop. Apply Healtif Bakery, 751 Pan 
dora street. Ji

FINE LOT OF PIGEONS for squab 
breeding for sale. Inquire 941 Richmond 
Ave. Je24

FOR SALE OR EXCHANOE-Reglstered 
Oxford ram; also two exceptionally fine 
pedigreed Jersey bull calves. W. Bell- 
nouae, Qallano Island, B. C. Jy7

COWS FOR SALE—H. M. Walker. 
Delta street. Phone A17Y4.

For Sale—Horses
WANTED TO 8BILL—Brown mare, reli

able. , D. W. Hanbury, 706 Fort 8t. Je28

•MB FAR BALS, 4 1
. old. 2821 Cedar Hill road.

FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harne* 
for $V0. Apply im North Park street.

J»16-tf

Personal
ORGAN RECITAL—At 8t. Andrew's

. Presbyterian Church, on Tuesday even* 
Ing next, the 29th, at 8.15* o’clock sharp. 
Mr. W. H. Hewlett. Mus. Bac., of Ham
ilton. will give an organ recital. Mr» 

- D. E. Campbell. Miss Jessie McKimg.ua. 
Mr. Gideon Hicks, and Mr. Jeese Long- 
field will assist- Admission 28 cents.

Jett
R. H. KNEE8HAW. medium and healer, 

has removed to 734 Caledonia Av» 8l|- 
- tings dally. Test clrcH Thursday * 

P- m. $ Jyll
HENRY B. HOWES. Psychic Medium 

Consultations dally. SsanBaa Mmkta 
an» FrtAsy», • p» m. 71? View street, 
near Douglas. Je2$

WANTED, one for office 
for mangle room. Victoria 

------  Je28

girl» at Standard 
6 once. Good W1S

Rooms and

FOR SIDNEY PICNIC
•

Arrangements Completed for 
Dominion Day at Bazan

Park. < X
The annual Sunday school picnic of 

the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
which Is to be held on Thursday next, j, 
July let, at Busan Bay. to expected to f 
prove a great success, judging by the 
salé of tickets. The Young Fc°Ple a 
Bible class, who have charge of the 
picnic, met last evening and ( made
final arrangements. AU the commit
tees reported and have everythin* )
well In hand. 1

sdrertlaswsent for less l
[BY COMFORTABLE .BOOM TO 
.ET, within i minutes of Foil QBte*. 
•hone ÏM7. ------ **•

RÇOM8 TO LET—Old___  Wilson Hotel,
Jais» street, has been taken over by 
Teddy McAvoy and has been thoroughly 
renovated throughout; every conveni
ence; rates reasonable; "
weekly roomers.

; special rated88
FURNISHED ROOMS and board, tele-

eione. piano and good garden. Mra 
obbls, Saxonburst, 617 Government 
etreet. X*

Wanted—Articles
WANTRDr-Cl« 

Times Offlo» 5F8
WE PAY HIGHEST. CASH PRICES lotdiamonds. Jewelry and vûuablap of ah 

klnda Empire Jewelry Co., » Jottn- 
aon «traat. Pkone me. Businna «net- 
lj confldantlal. 1C T.u bava anything to 
aril phone u. and wo will calL

Wanted—Houses
WANTED—Small furnished house from 

July to October. Address, giving par- 
ttculars, to P. O B«x 674. city. pm tf

Wanted—M iscellaneous

the V. & S. railway depot at 
of 8 a.m., 10.30 a.m. and 1.39 
rn trains leave Bazan Bay 

4.30 p.m., 6.80 p.m. asd 
irions have been mado 

r»00 1 as-nengers bn 
tion accommoda-

Tu th» i _m ' M.tmm-..
Sidney team 
the Young 
ternoon at 2 o’clock 
run off and the 
ered In by the prize comn 
presented to the winners.

Following Is the programme • ot 
races :

First, second and third prizes—Jun
ior primary girls, under « years. 28 
yds.; Junior primary boys, under1 • 
years, 25 yds.; Junior primary girls, 
over • year» 28 yd».; Junior primary 
boys, over 6 years, 25 yds. ; senior 
primary girls, 35 yds.; senior primary 
boys. 35 yds.; girls, under 10 years, 50 
yds. ; boys, under 10 years, 50 yd» 
First and second prizes—Boot rat*, 
open (otfly boots allowed); girls, under 
12 years, 75 yds.; boys, under 12 years, 
76 yds.; ladles’ thread and needle 
race, open. 50 yds. Medal—100 yds., 
young men" of Young People’s Bible 
class only. First and second prizes— 
Girls, under 14 years. 75 yds.; Boy» 
under 14 years, 100 yds.; three-legged 
race, under 16 years. 75 yds.; sack 
race, open. 50 yd»; three-legged race, 
open; thread and needle race fof 
young men; wheelbarrow race, open; 
ladles* ball-throwing contest, over II 
year» Baby show, under 1 year-» 
Prize, silver cup, presented by E. B. 
Jones. Tug-of-war, 10 men a side, 
bachelors vs. benedicts, best two out 
of three; prises, 16 boxes chocolate»

WANTED-To purchase, small milk 
routs, cheap for cash. Box 385, Times.

LADY BOUNTIFUL IS
FIT NAME FOR CANADA

WANTKD-A donkey. 
Apply Box m. Time»

male preferred.jm

THE
BON

a
vox

GOLD, SILVZB, PLATED WARS 
OUT GLASS MIKK0K8, 
WINDOWS, MARBLE 

AND PAINT

Smokers’ Requisites
BEST LINE IN THE CITY 

ALWAYS ON HAND 
AT TEN

HUB
CIGAR STORE

CORNER 60VT. AND 
TROUNCE ALLEY

EVERYTHING 
UP TO THE MINUTE

Notice to the Public
Hanger», covered by Canadian patent 

No. 106.7J», »ro now being mairafac- 
-tured at John Meston'a, MOT Broad 
street, and cab be obtained at reason 
able figures at said place.

BRANNAOAH * HOFFMAN,
Patentees.

Municipality of Saanich 
POUND SALE
I shall sell by PUBLIC AUO 

TION on MONDAY NEXT, 28th 
JUNE, at 12 o'clock, noon, one 
Holstein Heifer, two marks on 
right ear, no brand, if not re
deemed before.

- G. H. R. EDWARDS,
' Pound Keeper.

BEAD THE DAILY TIMES

Uie The Time* for Wants, Tor 
Bales, To Lets—le per word Daily 
or Semi-Weekly. Six insertion! 
for price of four.

PHONE 1060.

Dominion is Being Splendidly 
Advertised at the Seattle 

Exhibition.

Seattle, Wash., June 26.—"The Lad* 
cf the Snows" Is shown to be a mis
nomer when applied to Canada by the 
bountifulness of her land, aa illustrat
ed In the Canadian building at the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition. "Lady 
BounUful" Is apparently much more 
appropriate, Judging from what la to 
be seen In the building.

In one of the smaller buildings the 
momlsslonere have so arranged the 

exhibits and the data relating to them 
that the visitor cannot help but be Im
pressed with the fact that Canada oc
cupies an Important place Iff the world 
of commerce, and supplies most of the 
necessities ot life.

Three large cases In the centre of the 
building show what the Dominion pro
duces in mineral wealth, exhibits of 
nlckle, asbestos, tin, corundum and of 
the common ores, gold, silver, copper 
and lead are to be seen. Tablets In
form the sightsee r that 67 per cent ot 
the world's supply of nlckle and 80 per 
cent: of the supply of asbestos -Is pro
duced in Canada. There are tablets re
lating to every exhibit In the bulldthg.

At the farther end of the building 
from the entrance Is a large panorama 
depleting scenes characteristic of the 
country, from a farm scene to forestry 
and mining. In the foreground are 
numerous wild animals, conveying an 
idea of the sport that is to be had, 
and also of the value of the fur trade, 
for which the Dominion has been not
ed since the days of the pioneer trap-
‘*Along the sides of the biitldln* are 
other booths showing Canada s pro
ducts and activities. In one ot these la 

mountain and river scene with liv
ing beavers In the foreground. This ex
hibit lend, color to the Impression that 
every living thing In Canada is busy, 

recalls the phrase, "busy as beav
ers." In the same booth la the display 
of wood pulp and the processes 
through which It must go before being 
turned Into newspaper material.

Relating to Canada are the exhibits 
of the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pa
cific railways. As their lines tap Can
adian territory, naturally they display 
products and photographs of scene* 
there. The Grand Trunk has a neat 
little building near the Dominion build
ing. and the Canadian Pacific has a 
halt of one aide In the agricultural 
building. The woodwork Is of native 
mahogany and blrd’s-ew maple, which 
makes a very attractive front The 
Vancouver Island Development League 
Is arranging a splendid exhibit. -A

prpbably the first exclamation of 
every visitor to the fair has been of 
astonishment at the beauty of the 
grounds and the natural aepnery. 
"Moat beautiful" has this exposition 
rightly been called, and with the com- 
pleteness of Its exblblta.Jt Will remain 
In exposition hlatory for years as one 
of the leaders.

Canada la tp play an Important part 
at the exposition at the time of the 
live stock show here In September. 
Blooded stock from many Canadian 
ranches will be on exhibition, and as
sociations of Canada have put up prises 
mi medals, cups and cash

U
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Ross’ Big Grocery Sale, This; Week
6 PBR CENT. DISCOUNT POE CASH.
■r ------------------------------------ —

SPKÇIAL SNAPPY WINNERS FOR TO DAY
AUSTRALIAN CHICKEN, per tin ..'......... 25^
FRENCH SARDINES, 2 tins......................... .25?
STRAWBERRIES, two boxes  ....................25?
CHERRIES, per pound    ............................... l«$é
NEW POTATOES,’eight pounds for . ......... 25C

DIXI H. ROSS & CO (
INDEPENDENT GROCERS. 1S17 GOVERNMENT ft-

Tele. 52. 1052 and 1610. *

Sylvester’s Henfood for Poultry
mixture of all «relu» *> well blended japj caeuiloloe ell n.ewssry
«d'Ihe-r.' for th. production «4»: ifry a if rou w.M your

poultry to lay. Per 100 lbe. ............... ........................................«*•......................... wapoultry to lay.
SYLVESTER PEED CO Tel 413 709 YATES ST.

WALKOVER SHOES
SHOE VALUE

yoo bob' a pair of shies yon have a 
to expect something besides good 
that’s only one pbint.- There are xn. 

■DP* other things to be considered : Com
fort. durability, style. WALK-OVER shoes 

'contain these and a thousand and one other 
excellentes that only WALK-OVER wearers 

know.
*5.00, *5.50, *6.00

Jas. H. Tomlinson & Co.
OOVT. ST.. OPP. SPENCER’S

PETER McQUADE & SON
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GASOLINE, flags, paints, oils and var
nishes, engine ROOM, STEAMBOAT, YACHT, 

LAUNCH, MILL, MINING, LOGGING, CAN
NERY AND FISHERMEN’S SUPPLIES.

SHIP CHANDLERS. Phone 41. 1214 WHARF ST.

J( NE 26, lb* <t.
=—% k -

Incentive to throw our freedom n 
are asked to look at the enormous ex
penditure, and the jprevjalllng moderate 
rates in Vancouver and vicinity, all 
because the mainland capital has 
thown unbonded liberality in its 
dealings with the company; but we 
have never been Informed in definite 
terms and our council does not seem 
inclined to inquire as to how that lib
erality has fceen expressed.

It may safely be assumed that the 
public of Victoria would be pleased to 
know the particulars of this Vancouver 
arrangement and whether the com
pany. besides spending money in ex
tending its lines, docs not contribute 
something directly from its Increased 
earning* or dividends to the revenue 
of the city. ^ -

The picayunish policy of the com
pany in respect to the double fare on 
its Esquimau Une should be a warn
ing to our pound) that it ne«4a care
ful attention in respect to larger mat
ter*. , 4 .

RATEPAYER.

LORD MILNER ON
• EMPIRE DEFENCE

Declares Statesmen of the 
Mother Country Must 

Show the Way.

‘The Exchange’
Phone 1737 

718 PORT ST.
FURNITURE 

BOOKS. PHONOGRAPHS, 
Typewriter*

And General Household Goods 
and Office Pitting* 

Bought, Sold and Exchanged 
Let u* give you a price on 

CAMPING OUTFITS AND 
CROCKERY

JOHN T. DEA VILLE, Prop.

For Sale or 
Charter 

SS. “MORRIS”
Length 43 ft., beam 10 ft. 

Fitted with towing propellor 
Suitable for small towage job*, 

tending camp or survey parties 
Apply above. Phone 1737

■Mwut William.. E. E. Hardwick.

Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed by MRS. M. R. DOUG

LAS, will sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
At Her Residence. 

•‘ARBUTUS.” FAIRFIELD ROAD. 
-ON-

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30
At 2 p. m. Sharp, »

THE WHOLE OF HER «*

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and 
EFFECTS -, a

Including:
Large Chesterfield Up. in Cretonne. S 

Up. Wicker Chairs. Up. Cosy Corner. Oe. 
Tables, Cushion*. Music Rack. Music 
Stool, Large British Plate Mirror In Oak 
Frame. Brussels Carpet (Quite New), Fur 
Rug. Fender and Fire Irons. Fire Screen. 
Electric Light Fittings, Curtains, etc.. 
Ex. Table. Oak Buffet, 4 Oak Cbatrs, 
Matting, Kitchen and Boiler. Cooking 
Utensils, New Meat Safe. Kitchen Table. 
Carpet Sweeper. Door Mat. Linoleum. 
Iron Bedstead, Spring and Top Mat
tresses. Oak Bureau and Wawhstand, 
Toilet Ware, Fender. Large Carpets. EL 
Lt. Fittings. Pillows. Handsome Bird's- 
Eye Maple Bedroom Suite. 2 Oak Bed
room Suites, Child's Brass Crib with 
Spring and Hair Mat (roast**. Very Jland- 
Bonr- Oak Bureau and Washstnnd, Morris 
Chair. Screen. Tables. Large Halt Mirror. 
Heater (Nearly New"), Carpet, Portieres.- 
Rugs, etc., etc.

Take the cemetery car and get out at 
Fairfield road.

i V

H.W. DAVIES, M.A.A.
AND SONS
N —————

Duly Instructed by Mr. L. Bruce L*tl- 
mcr to Sell by

AUCTION
The Contents of His Residence,

127 GOVERNMENT STREET
On

WEDNESDAY, 30th—2 p. m.
Comprising:

. NEARLY NEW UPRIGHT 
PIANO

By Mason Rich.
Mahogany Rocker (leather seated), 6 
Mahogany Occasion Chair. Mahogany 
Centre Table. Curtains. Drapes, China 
Cabinet, Circular H-Cut Oak Exten
sion Dining Table. Set of 6 %-Cut Oak 
Dining Chairs, Hall Seat. Axmineter 
Carpet Squares. Velvet Carpet Square. 
Stair Carpet. Unoleum, Matting. Oak 
Bedroom Suits, 2 Iron Bedsteads. 
Wooven Wire Springs, Wool Mat
tresses, Princes* Dresser. Coal Oil 
Heater. Oas Cook Range, Willow pat
tern Dinnerware. Set Scales and 
Weights, Kitchen Table. Kitchen Chair, 
CpQkltm. Utensils». Sundries.. Ktc^. Etc.
6-Hole RANGE, “The Treasure”

Hot Water Connections.

London, June 2t.—The Imperial de
fence conference opens on Monday 
next, and Lord Milner speaking on the 
subject at. the Compatriot*’ Club din
ner Thursday night observed that the 
dominions overseas meant business and 
the more courageous j and more com
préhensive the propowt* made by the 
home government the more likely they 
would be to' succeed. To each domin- 
Ion oven— mu.t be«Mi«u«d «on» to future: 6it eo.vb.me
V Hilly importent benefit end function ^ to th„ clrcunwlMtee.
In a general scheme of defence.

Lieut.-Colonel Denison, of Toronto, 
speaking as the gu*st of the club. In 
res|iondlng to the toast of his health, 
spoke of imperial defence, and said that 
Canada felt that the time had come 
for something to be done. He thought 
Canada should be represented 1» the 
front line of battle with the finest 
ships that could be built. If Canada 
could not build Dreadnoughts now she 
could pay for them. She could better 
afford to doube- her debt than to run 
the risk of seeing the Empire go un
der. Canad* should also train a naval 
reserve of 10,000 men. Canadians were 
far in advance of their politicians who 
were afraid of their own shadow. The 
Canadian navy would be popular with

JUSTICE—FOR WHITE OR RED!
professional politicians, for It would 
give them great patronage control.

Lord Milner said: If the conference 
ends in a flssle, as other conferences 
have done, or though resulting in prac
tical proposals yet nothing practical I» 
done, it will not be because the people' 
are not willing and earnest, but be
cause their rulers are ,incapable of de
vising or' agreeing on means to give 
effect to this popular desire. It le for 
the statesmen of the Motherlandto 
show the way. The problem requires 
very sympathetic and well Instructed 
handling, for behind the unanimity of 
spirit of the dominions, which is so im
pressive, He many local differences and 
different attitudes, and above all is 
the supreme necessity of remembering 
that this problem concerns 
of independent states, controlling their 
own destiny. Any scheme to be success
ful must be devised on lines not only 
acceptable to them ndw, but along 
which we can continue to march t< »-

of
the time, or worthy of the spirit shown 
by the dominions unless it assigns to 
each of them Important and substan
tial functions in a general plan of Im
perial defence.

The time has come for comprehen
sive and courageous proposals from the 
imperial government. It is not as if we 
were asking the dominions to take up 
a part of the imperial. burden. It is 
they who are offering to do It. The in
itiative Is entirely their*. It is not for 
the relief of British burdens. We are 
prepared to carry our present burden, 
and an even heavier one. It Is for the 
greater security and dignity ol| the 
empire as'a whole which is their con-, 
ceru. just a* much a* ours. They mu*t 
feel that they are doing something

columns the Indians' case, substan
tially As above, maxes bold to decide 
the case off-hand, with editorial con
viction of the Indians, in these terms:

“They have no real grlevanepf and 
their reserves are far more than ade
quate for present day requirements. If 
it be true that they are being Incited 
to disturbance by professional agi
tators, the sooner the strong arm of the 
law makes itself felt, the better. It Is 
intolerable at this late day that the 
pioneer settlers of the new North coun
try should be subjected to a moment's 
apprehension of an Indian outbreak.”

Is it matter for wonder that once 
in a while the unlettered Siwash ques
tions the superiority of the white 
man's code of ethics?

JOHN SMITH, 
victoria, B. C.. June 25tb, 180».

CHRONIC CATARRH 
NOSE AND THROAT

•At tks Advice of Friends t TWrA 
Pt-ru-uu and tka Résulta Hmst Been* 
Higkfy Satisfactory." — Sa WrUm V 
Mr. Pilau.

H. W. Davie*, M.A.A., Auctioneer

AUCTION
Bells Are Ringing, CaîîTng You To

BÀZAN BAY
On

JULY 1ST
With the

METROPOLITAN METHODIST 
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC

Trains leave V. A 8. Depot 6 and 10.10 
a.m. and 1 p.m.

To the Editor: It waa with genuine 
satisfaction that lover* of tglr play 
read In last evening’s Tlbiee that a 
commissioner is qn route to hear the 
grievances of the Ktsptox Indians and 
dispose of the same with equity. Fair 
play is ever a Jewel, and because the 
Indian people» are marked by destiny 
for extinction-is no reason why the few 
surviving red nations should be treat
ed by government with obvious injus-, 
tic*. In a letter which I received a 
day or so ago from an Upper Skeen a 
friend, considerable sympathy l* ex
pressed for the disaffected Kisplox. 
and the opinion stated that they have 
acted throughout with patience apd 
moderation doing them Infinite credit.

., The members of an isolated aboriginal 
JL tribe, exceptionally out of touch with

the agencies of our so-called clvlllsa- 
licw, are not as a rule presumed to be 
well read In the niceties of land laws; 
and one can well understand how, 
after clearing and improving farms 
where good lartl was found outside the 
boundaries of established reservations, 
they should regard dispossession with
out fair compensation as unjust. They 
have only asked that their grievance 
receive fair hearing, and have com
ported themselves with self-restraint, 
according to impartial and non hysteri
cal reporU. Their claims have awaited 
hearing overlong unfortunately, and 
their ‘«rebellion” so far as can*be gath 
ered, consisted merely In the eviction 
from an acknowledged reservation, of 
two white prospectors, and the keep
ing beyond an established waterway 
boundary of other white landseeker* 
until a hearing be had—this method of 
hastening action seeming to me dis
tinctly practical, and the holding back 
«►f intending settlers until land rights

worth doing and rendering a service 
to the empire as a whole. This Is the 
desire of the dominions themselves, and 
the last thing that would meet their 
approval would be to suggest, though
It might be only out of consideration t *>r moderation.? 
fnr th»m that thev undertake so nettv tutored savage

Shall be determined being in 
mate best Interest of all parties con
cerned. Would white men smarting 
under a similar sense of 4njustice have 
acted with greater dignity,

So much

^ — _ i Stewart Williams. «. «««..»»

May?*2£iL5 Son Stewart Williams & Co.
K. E. Hardwick.

TIMES SMALL AOS. PAY

l older instruction* from Mr. Thns 
Fancett, who is leaving for Van
couver, we. will sell on

Tuesday, 29th 2 p.m.
CONTENTS OF RESTAURANT 

Cor. Govt, and Yates Street
Downstairs 

Such as
Almost new Cash Register, 3-oven 
French Range, large 80-gal. Boiler, 
large Icp Chest, White Enamel 
Bath and Basins, Coffee Urns, Lin
oleum, ell the Chairs and Tables, 
Crockery. Cutlery and Cooking 
Utensils, Table Linen. Counters, 
Showcases. Electric "Light Fix
tures, ELECTRIC FAN, etc.

Full- particulars in Sunday’s 
Colonist and Monday's Times.’

On view Monday afternoon.

MAYNARD à SON. Auctioneers 
1814 BROAD STREET

for them, that they undertake ao petty 
and altogether trifling duties and be 
treated as children to be amused with 
mere show, while all the real work Is 
left to the* United Kingdom. Discussion 
imryYnodify any proposa I s#o that (here 
would be no vestige of dictation. In 
proposing them nobody dream* of Im
posing—Indeed It would be quite im
possible to impose any duty upon the 
dominions from without. Nothing can 
be exacted from any of them unless it ] 
commend* Itself to the free judgment ' 
of its people. Some of the dominions | 
may not accept the role proposed to ^ 
them in any common scheme of lm- t 
perlai defence, though I think it un- I 
likely, but the British gb vernirent will • 
have done its duty by giving a clear 
and unmistakable lead. It must be 
left to those men in each dominion 
who are In sympathy with the imperial 
Idea to see to It that no petty objec
tions. no narrow particularism or anti
quated prejudice, above all no local 
party bickerings, are allowed to pre
vent their country from taking an 
honorable part in upholding the secur
ity of and prestige of the British Em
pire.

Lord Milner’s speech attracts much 
attention. The feeling here is wide
spread that Lord Milner waa right

vage and his 
do they compare with the 
twentieth century Canadian] 
as represented by the Vk\ 
Poet, which after stating

iscretion
the an

PROVES A “HALLIBÎ.”

To the Editor:—As you have kindly 
printed my leter In your Issue of 23rd 
insl.. and at the same time rapped me 
severely over the knuckles, I feel justified 
In again treepassing on your time and
8I*nv put It short, you say Victoria M 
“not conspicuous for prevalence of 
juvenile crime,“ and In fact that'! am a 
“pessimistic Anglican" for even hinting 
at such a thing. You have drawn a com
parison between the young criminals of 
Victoria and 'their brothers and sisters 
In other place»." but upon reconsideration 
you will probably allow this Is rather a 
fallacious form „of .argument, to which I 
would like to reply with facts and not 
opinions. I have been In many cities and 
towns fit Canada. British OlumM*. etc.* 
and Victoria has the unenviable distinc
tion1 of being the only place I have vtatted, 
or heard of. where systematic bands of 
juvenile robbers and burglars, all “son* 
of respectable parents.” rob and sell with 
Impunity for unknown lengths of time.

irlnhl#1 commentary «»( the Unio
nist upon crime* of wide-awake boy» of 
12 Is, the dear “little tots"’ and “Innocent 
little fellows." I take It this is "optlm
tats’1 --------- ---
who occasionally plays good Samaritan 
for the criminally afflicted. Therefore. I 
conclude the crucial fact In my letter, 
that Juvenile crime Is exceptionally rife 
In Victoria, cannot be controverted; a* 
also the “causes’’ referred to therein.

In Vancouver quite recently there bas 
been a similar Instance of crime, but 

•respectability.”
T made ho 

and flogging,” but as the Times has in
troduced this side issue I question the 
wtadorn of giving boys of a mean disposi
tion. with a bent for crime, to understand 
the “rod" has been Hmbolxed by optim
ists as old-fashioned and out of date..

Yet therb is a majority consisting of 
equally old-fashioned and pessimistic per
sons In the Empire who still uphold the 
scaffold ss the fit and proper extreme 
penalty of the law. nothing else having 
the same deterrent effect.

As this is a subject not to be trifled , 
with. I ask you to excow the strength of j 
my language.

In reply to the peroration addressed to ! 
me In the editorial of 23rd Inst . I must : 
admit I am quite as much married air the i 
man who frenetically hurried home from , 
Victoria with his wife’s hat. fearing it , 
would be out of fashion before his ar- j 
rival; and I. am proud to say T own a \ 
boy who Is the genuine article. Although 
you might not be saf** in trusting him 
with an apple tree, he has. thank God. 
the proper kind of pride that keeps him 
from the company of mean, calculating 
gangs, who are only “boys” In outward 
semblance. ANGLICAN.

tfR. RAOUL PILON, 11(1 Rue Notrf 
Dame, I>achine,P.Q., Can., write* 9 

“I writs you a few words to express 
So you my satisfaction at being oread.
I warn afflicted with catarrh at tba 
throat and wim and Buffered much,
1 was greatly discouraged. 1 had a bad 
breath and a bad taste in my mouth in. 
the morning. . —

“I took treatment for some time with* a 
out obtaining relief. At the advloa <d£ ' 
friends I tried the Reruns and the re* 
suits have been highly satisfactory, if

______  _____ the end of four month» 1 waa complotai?
on the part of your contemporary, cured. "

Neglected catarrh becomes chronic. 
Haring developed into the ch roule 
stage, a longer and more persistent 
treatment will be required to cure t% 
than if the disease were treated at the 
onset. : *

. WIU. However, Parana generally brings ru*tire «ureh U uc.l « 

chronic If you are wise you will keep 
Peruna on hand and take a few dosee at 
the first appearance of a cold or cough» 
and thus perhaps save yourself both suf
fering and expense.

Reruns is recognised the world ever 
as a standard remedy for catarrh. A 
multitude of people have been benefited 
by It.
.. ............. .......... ... 1 -■ ............. - . *
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ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

VICTORIA’S IMPLEMENT STORE 
Farm Implements fop Progressive Farmers

The season is now on for Mowers and Rake*
We Handle the McCormick Line

AND THEY ARE THE BEST
Full line of everything required for farmers always on hand.

B.C. HARDWARE CO., LTD.
PHONE 1611 510 JOHNSON ST.

Our Sweet Saturday Special
This is a very nice dginty for afternoon tea, the genuine, im

ported French.

CUT LOAF SUGAR 
2 Two-Pound Boxes, To-day 36c

We have a very wide range of Fruits, all of “Queen” quality.
“Beter than the Beat,” our motto. '

The W est End Grocery Co. Ltd
ilCft Government Street. Tel*. 86 and 1761

Daly IrnttriKUe by MRS- KNOX, will MU

PUBLIC AUCTION
At H.r Roaidrnre. 1K4 PANDORA ST,

Naur to Belmont Avenue.
The Whole of 

HER WELL KEPT

HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE AND EFFECTS

-ON-

TUE8DAY, JUNE 29
At 2 o’clock Sharp.

Including:
Very Handsome fr-Pteqe Walnut Parlo* . . .. .. A A

Suita Up. in Tapestry, Oak Oc. Table, when he said that the movement In 
Walnut T^ble. Flower Stands and Jar- | the British dominions* waa no passing 
dlnieree. Rockers, Wicker Chairs. Brass 
Fender and Fire Irons. Screen, Handsome 
Overmantel. Park Oak Frame-/Portieres,
Student Lamp. Brussels «jfppet 13x18 
(Nearly New), Etchings and Picture», Ex.
Table, Handsome Oak Sideboard. Quar
tered Oak Bookcase. Dining Room 
Chairs. Sofa. Glassware. Linoleum (New),
Curtains, Ornaments. Morris Chair. Oak 
Hall Stand. Tables. Deer Head* No. I 
“Good Cheef” Stove, Cooking Utensils,
Kitchen Tables and Chairs. “Domestic”
Sewing Machine in Good Order. Wash 
Tubs and Boards. Jam Jars. Garden Hoee,
Garden Tools. Flower Pbts. Crockery,
Large Hanging Lamp. Stair Carpet. Oak 
Bedroom Suite (Afltique Finish). Toilet 
Ware. Rocker. Tables, Arm Chair. 2 Bed
steads, Spring i and Top Mattreeees,
Bureau, Chest ol Drawers, Chairs, Book
case. Brass and Iron Bedstead. Spring 
and Top Mattresae*. Bureau and Wash- 
stand. Looking Glaas and other goods too 
numerous to mention.

Take the Fort street-or Willows car and 
get o.ut at Belmont avenue.

On view Monday, June 28th, from M 
o’clock.

FOR SALE

The Auctioneer. Stewart William*.

Life’s Walk is 
Made Easy

By using 
COCHRANE’S 

FOOT POWDER
A cooling, soothing and anti
septic dusting powdef for tired, 
swollen or aching feet. Put up 
in handy sprinkle top boxes.

Try it Its list ef friends is 
constantly increasing.

25c Pair Box

JOHN COCHRANE
CHEMIST.

V. W. Cor. Yates and 
Dongla* Street*

ebullition of patriotic sentiment, but a 
populhr movemèht of k unmistakeable 
earnestness In favor of such a com
bination throughout the empire 
would remove any foreign menace to

WEAKNESSES OF OUR “CIVILI- 
* ZATION.”

To the Editor: In yesterday.’* Times 
you say betting is bad and should be wh 
discouraged because non-producers get 
money they have not earned. This is 
true. But an Insignificant part of the 
wealth is owned by the betting frater
nity. What of the “skin game^-our 
civilisation is founded on? The vast 
majority of wealth.belongs to non-pro
ducers whp have done nothing to ac-

T. C. BURKE.
Victoria, B. C., Jane 24. 1809.

ANOTHER PINCH.

To the Editor: Soon, | presume, w«* 1 1 
shall see the by-law In print under the k 
provisions of which that corporation 
known aa the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company, Llnflted, will secure one 
more cinch, and a valuable one. on 
liberal, good-natured, and somewhat 
slow Victoria. We will be asked to 
promise never, never, no matter how 
swift and strong may be the current 
of public opinion to favor of reach 
trig the goal of complote-public owner
ship. must that goal be attempted un- 
less we first make it our. bualhehs to 
buy out the property, franchises, good
will aqd other sundries belonging to 
the corporation which already dom
inates our streets and gives nothing In 
return, and for what shall we be asked 
to sacrifice our municipal freedom ?
For the sake of enabling the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company to raise 
money cheaply for the extension of its 
business and the increase of its al
ready fat dividends. Do you, sir, for 
eae moment suppose that, if the power 
fn Jordan river Is really as represent
ed, the company would under any con
ditions hesitate to develop It? As an

* Mr. Housebuyér or Speculator :
If you have a moment to spare let us take you through this beautiful home and 
show you the great amount of money that has been spent on its exterior and 
interior finish and the care that has been exercised in the selection of the wood 

and materials of which it is constructed.
House cost exclusive of 
land, ten thousand dol
lar* to build, i* located in
side city limit* and close to 
car line and school; hall
way is panelled in cedar 
with arch leading to one of 
the handsomest staircases 
in the city, which is light
ed by a beautiful colored 
art glass window worth 
not less than 9500. and 
stairway all panelled, with 
standing electric lamps on 
posts. In the parlor ia a 
cedar mantle inlaid with 
solid plate glass mirrors 
and floral tiled fireplace of 
very handsome design, the 
ceiling having a cornice of 
imported terra cotta in 
elaborate design and terra 
cotta centre piece. Dining 
romp has large bay win
dow with terra cotta cor
nice and centre piece. • 
Large kitchen with all 
modern conveniences and 
three psotries, hard fin
ished m cedar. Front bed
room downstairs with cir
cular bay window and two 
large set-in wardrobe* 
each having a solid bevel
led plat* glass door. T7p- 

stairs hi» three bedrooms, sewing room, two storerooms, den and large bathroom with modem 
conveniences and finished in cedar. In addition every room has an eighteen-inch cedar base
board; doors of extra-thickness and quality, door heads and frames of double cedar mmdding: 
the house rests on a solid brick foundation with all brick-pillars and basement under 
whole house ; floor brick paved and properly tile drained. The lot on which the house stands 
is 70 x 200 feet, all in fruit trees, garden and ornamental shrubbery. The price for the imme
diate sale of ,this choice property is 96,500, with reasonable terms to responsible purchaser. 
Additional land up to two acres can be purchased along with the house at a reasonable price 
if buyer wishes it.

t. p. McConnell
Cop. Fort and Government Sts. (Upstairs).
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